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ABSTRACT

A combination of multidisciplinary techniques was used to detect

slope instability in the study area of southeast Oahu. These began

with photographic analysis (remote sensing) including black and white

and false-color infrared to detect zones of seepage and areas subject

to creep. Ground truth surveys throughout the study area, vegetation

transects in one valley, installation of four creep meters and soil

sampling of 19 slides were performed. The results of laboratory

analysis to determine soil engineering properties, Quantometer and

X-ray diffraction analyses to determine chemistry and mineralogy and

various methods to derive other parameters (geographic, geologic,

parent material, precipitation, slope, elevation, regional instability

and the like) were analyzed statistically using SPSS Factor, Discrim

inant and Multiple Regression Analyses computer programs.

Three major slide-associated soil color groupings were defined

based on Si/Al ratio and other chemical constituents. They were

labelled "Red-low Si/Al ratid', "Black-high Si/Al ratio" and "Brown

intermediate Si/Al ratio", and corresponded to the "Laterite", "Non

laterite", and "Lateritic" terms for tropical soils.

Five slide types were defined in the study area. These were (1)

true slab (planar or translational in nature), (2) rotational with an

element of slab, (3) slump with an element of rotation, (4) complex

slump type slides, and (5) creep. These five types of slope instabil

ity were related to precipitation fqctors, geographic location, slope,

physical engineering "index properties", aggregate stability, chemist

ry and mineralogy.
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Specifically, slab slides were best discriminated by high rainfall,

low to moderate si/Al ratio, cut slope, Fe and Mg oxides, aggregate

stability, plastic limits and specific gravity. Rotational-slab slides

were best differentiated by moderate to high rainfall, distance inland,

aggregate stability and shrinkage limits. Both these slide types are

associated with "Red" and "Brown" soils in high rainfall areas.

Slump-rotational slides were found only on Windward Oahu in areas

of low elevation and moderate rainfall. This type of slide was best

discriminated by percentage of Mg and Ca oxides, and indirectly by

mineralogy or seepage. Complex-slump slides are found on Leeward Oahu

in mid-valley with moderate rainfall. High phosphate and CaO contents,

specific gravity and distance inland best discriminated these slides.

Both rotational-slump and complex-slump slides were associated with

moderate rainfall and elevation and younger "Brown" and "Black" soils

having higher amounts of expanding clay minerals, e s g , , montmorillonite or

mixed-layer types.

Creep, a precursor of other type slides, was associated with slide

size, distance inland, original and cut slopes, plastic limit, slide

elevation and regional instability.

Given evidence of creep or marginal stability already present, color

groups alone were found to have a better than 88% chance of correctly

predicting which type of slide would occur in an area. This predictive

value could have important engineering and land use planning implications

in avoiding future slope stability problems or minimizing their impact

on construction.
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The results of a separate soil creep vs. rainfall study showed that

there did not appear to be a strong direct relationship between rainfall

and creep rate based on the statistical methods of analysis used in this

study. It is presumed that a more sophisticated creep model is necessary

to account for this apparent lack of strong correlation.

A series of maps (from informatioI~ obtained from the City and County

Dept. of Public Works and Federal Soil Conservation Service) was prepared

showing relative slide hazard and suitability for dwellings based on

soil mapping unit, generalized slope category and estimated shrink-swell

capacity. While these cover only a small portion of Oahu, it is possible

to use this type of information to map slide-prone areas of the entire

City and County of Honolulu.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

It is axiomatic that on a small island with limited land resources

eventually population pressure will cause more and more marginally-suited

or unsuited land to be used for housing purposes. The other alternative

is loss of valuable agricultural land to housing. Sdn ce the Second

World War the population of Oahu has increased tremendously and many

new homes have been built on steep terrain susceptible to slides or

creep. In the period 1954-1975 over 40 slides have been recorded in

southeastern Oahu, during or after construction of these homes. Total

losses to home or property are unknown, but for only three sites

(Waiomao, Hind Iuka Drive and Ha'o St.) in PaIo10 and Aina Haina Valleys

respectively, the cost to the City and County of Honolulu (and hence to

the taxpayers), was over $3,174,250. *
Additionally it can be assumed that many of the homeowners who were

not recompensed by the City and County of Honolulu for their losses have

paid several million dollars to repair retaining walls, reorient houses

moved off their foundations by slides, clear mud and debris, make

temporary repairs, etc. In an effort to determine how much damage has

been borne by the private homeowners , a questionnaire or survey was

mailed to residents of Aina Haina Valley who live in the vicinity of the

*Persona1 communication, City and County Dept. of Public Works,
Mr. Paul Won, April 6, 1976 and June 15, 1977.
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large Aina Raina slide areas. From the results it is obvious that over

a long period of time the costs of repairs have been formidable.

For this reason the study of slope instability was undertaken in an

effort to increase knowledge about the characteristics of these slides

and the soils that are associated with them. It is hoped that this will

reduce the likelihood of future slides by predicting which areas will

become unstable and what types of slides will occur there. Construction

can be avoided in these areas or suitable precautionary measures taken.

The methods employed in this study are not new but represent a new

approach to the problem. They consist of a combination of tools avai1-

able to several disciplines. Among these are:

1) remote sensing using aerial photography to locate and classify
slides and creep-prone areas;

2) laboratory testing of engineering index properties;

3) X-ray diffraction to determine mineralogy

4) Quantometer analysis to determine chemistry

5) collection of rainfall data

6) measurement of creep by extensometers

7) veg~tation transects

8) use of soil type and geographic parameters

9) sophisticated statistical techniques for analysis of all the
data.
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

A. DISCUSSION OF PREVIOUS WORK ON OAHU SLIDES

The earliest writers on landslides on Oahu, Stearns (1953), Went

worth (1927, 1943), Cotton (1934), White (1949), and St. John (1950),

all recognized the importance of soil removal by landslides ("avalanches"

or "soil avalanches") in affecting the landscape and geomorphology of

Oahu. Basically they said that after heavy tropical rains, the soil

and vegetation were saturated with water and the added weight caused them

to fallon steep slopes. Wentworth, Cotton, and White were primarily

concerned with the formation of amphitheater-headed valleys. They all

said that the slides took place at very shallow depths (1-2 feet, and

rarely as much as three feet, according to Wentworth, 1943) and on

steep slopes: (42-48 degrees according to Wentworth, ibid.) and 70-80

degrees, according to White (1949). These shallow landslides (or

"soil avalanches") were cyclical and recurred periodically, depending on

rainfall. The authors differed primarily on the role of vegetation in

causing or restraining sliding, and the importance of solution or chemical

weathering vis-a-vis landslides or soil creep as erosional agents. White,

particularly, emphasized the latter, feeling that soil flow and soil

creep, and occasional mud flows, were all important in the recession 0f

steep slopes.

Scott (1969, 1975) showed that this process of soil avalanching is

very active and that considerable material is removed from slopes,
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especially those under fern vegetation as opposed to trees or grasses.

He related avalanches to both rainfall and geographic position and con

cluded that most avalanches occurred one-half mile leeward of the crest

of the Koo1au Mountains. Like the earlier writers, Scott confined his

studies in upper Manoa and Pa1010 only to those extremely steep slopes in

the highest rainfall areas, and to narrow, steep and shallow slides.

Scott (1969, 1975) discussed sliding on the interf1uves at Kipapa

Gulch and concluded that change in vegetation from native koa-type forest

to introduced grasses had an effect in increasing the incidence of

slides in that area. (See Chapter IV for further discussion of Scott's

work. )

De Silva (1974), in a Ph.D. dissertation, University of Hawaii,

made a slide hazard map of Oahu, showing greatest probability of slides

based on slope, depth to bedrock, soil series, rainfall amounts and

duration, and proximity to stream or sea. In his landslide model he did

not use form, shape or depth of sliding surface nor did he consider

engineering properties chemistry, mineralogy or organic matter. His

landslide potential was based on the counting of contour lines on a map

rather than doing actual field work or laboratory analysis of soils.

(See Chapter IV for further discussion and comparison of his research

and my approach.)

Beinroth, Uehara and Ikawa (1974), in their study of the geomorphic

relationships of the soils of Kauai, have pointed out the importance of

soil creep in the location of U1tiso1s (found on more sloping sites)

versus Oxiso1s (found only on flatter parts of the landscape). A

c1imosequence of different Oxiso1s based on rainfall regimes past and
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present was presented, in the succession: Eutrustox, Eutrorthox,

Gibbsiorthox, Gibbsihumox. The Ultisols were found on steeper, less

stable slopes, with indications of shear planes, which were believed

to result from soil creep and clay mobilization. This led to the

formation of an argillic horizon with clayskins, by clay translocation

down through the profile. In the OXisols, no clayskins were found, even

though the OXisols and Ultisols were essentially identical in chemical

and mineralogical properties. Thus the geomorphic relations, i.e.,

geographic position of Oxisols and Ultisols have been explained by the

phenomenon of soil creep on steep slopes and accounts for the geographic

position of these soils on Kauai and Oahu.

B. CLASSIFICATION OF LANDSLIDES

A review of the literature on landslides reveals almost as many

ways of classifying them as there are authors. Three of the best

texts on the subject are those by Sharpe (1938), Zaruba and Menc1 (1969),
,

and the Highway Research Board Special Publication /129 (1958). Many of

the types of slides discussed in the literature are not applicable to

Hawaiian conditions. Therefore, attention will be focused on those types

of slides which may occur in the study area. (The reader is referred to

Plate I, Appendix A for the Highway Research Board slide classification.)

C. CLASSIFICATION OF OAHU SLIDE TYPES

Prior and Ho (1972), in describing the slides of the islands of

St. Lucia and Barbados, in the Caribbean, divided them into three types.

There were coastal-type slides (complex), inland-type slides (trans-

1ationa1) and upland-type slides (rotational). Each was associated with
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a distinct mineralogy, and all soils showed variations in the Atterberg

Limits which were related to the nature of the clay, aroounts of clay, and

exchangeable ions.

The following description of slides refers to the Caribbean area

but the concept is quite applicable to the Hawaiian Islands.

In St. Lucia, complex slides occur only on coastal sites. The

slope exceeds 25°, and the form of the slide is shallow and elongate,

involving considerable distortion of the moving mass of material. It

is developed on colluvial debris resulting from weathering, sheetwash

and creep. There are several well-defined slide surfaces within a

discrete sheared zone, with some of the shear planes intersecting. Move

ment takes place by a process of complex slipping and sliding of multiple

small blocks of slope material, which then disintegrate to produce a

plastic sticky mass of stony clay. The soils are pure montmorillonite

clay, and Na+, which is abundant in coastal locations, enhances

plasticity.

On the inland slopes, translational or slab slides are more common.

This involves downslope movement of shallow, elongate blocks of soil.

The basal slide surface is planar and parallel to the slope. The

material accumulates downslope as steep cones of granular debris mixed

with large intact blocks of soil. These slides occur on slopes over

20°, especially where deforestation has taken place. The mineralogy of

the soil is pure kaolinite-type clay. These are less plastic except

where extreme leaching has produced horizons rich in clay, Ca+r, and

Mg++. (See discussion, pp. 7, 8.)
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Rotational type slides occur on the uplands or highest parts of

the island on slopes exceeding 25°. This produces downslope movement and

rotation of shallow units less than 15' deep, leaving crescent bowl

shaped scar at the upslope margin. Displaced soil blocks disintegrate

to produce a fan of broken, hummocky debris. The individual fragments of

soil are also rotated backwards. The mineralogy consists of complex

mixtures of kaolinite, montmorillonite, illite and chlorite, giving rise

to a rotational or slump-earthflow type of slide.

On the island of Barbados, slides occur after very heavy rainfall,

especially in the northeastern part of the island where erosion of coral

caprock has exposed Tertiary shales, sandstones and mudsccnes, Stream

dissection has produced deep V-shaped valleys and sharp-crested ridges.

Many slides occur on the steep valley sidewalls. The forms of these

slides are predominantly shallow slump-flows, transitional between

rotational slide and lobate mudflows. They are similar to the rotational

slides of St. Lucia, showing rotational displacement and over-riding of

small blocks and distortion of the original soil structure in the down

slope depositional areas. The form of the slide shows an arcuate back

wall and a lobate, hummocky toe of sticky clay, on 20° slopes.

Near the coast, slopes of 25-30° show similar shallow slides, with

considerable mixing of transported debris. Where slopes have been

terraced for soil conservation purposes, the local oversteepening results

in collapse during heavy rainstorms. This typically produces a bowl

shaped scar, with a lobate fan of unconsolidated debris.

The importance of clay mineralogy and exchangeable cations in

determining slide morphology and location should not be overlooked.
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Certain cations are especially important in enhancing the water

absorption capacity of high-swelling montmorillonite clays. When divalent

cations, especially Cj+and M~ubstitute for monovalent cations, e.g.

Na+, this decreases the liquid limit. In low-swelling clays such as

kaolinite and other 1:1 clays, the influence of exchangeable ions is in

the opposite direction, according to Grim (1948), Barshad (1964), and

Yong and Warkentin (1966); (the latter quoted in Prior and Ho, 1972).

Thus, a large concentration of Ca++ and Mg++ in kaolinite clays would

increase plasticity. The total effect of 1eacldng is to concentrate the

divalent cations in a definite horizon having distinct behavioral

properties. This clay-rich plastic layer at depth acts as the sliding

surface.

Translational slides appear to be triggered by the development of

perched water tables and high pore-water pressures above the plastic

horizon during heavy rainfall. Absorption of water by the plastic clay

increases its weight, decreases its shear strength, and contributes to

instability. The depth of movement is controlled by the position of the

plastic layer, which in turn reflects the degree of soil formation.

At the coastal sites of St. Lucia, with pure montmorillonite clay,

instability is also related to horizonation. This clay-rich zone at

depth acts as the slide surface due to extremely high liquid Limit and

:plasticity index. The exchangeable cations, chiefly Na+, are also

important in adding to the shrink-swell capacity of the soil. In the

dry season, shrinking and cracking occur. The wet season rains percolate

down through the cracks, leading to quick swelling and weakening of the

fractured soil mantle. The plastic clay at depth causes instability as
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it loses strength. Since there are several intersecting shear zones,

the soil does not move as a single mass, but as a complex or separate

blocks, each moving independently.

The previous discussion of slides in the Caribbean area is quite

applicable to Hawaiian conditions. Soils, climate and topography are

quite similar. The following chart, Table 1, summarizes these con

ditions and shows the relationship of slide type to geographic location

and mineralogy. The mineralogy is more complicated than those of the

Caribbean. There was no "pure" kaolinite or "pure" montmorillonite

found anywhere, but rather combinations of these with illite, chlorite

and amorphous materials. It may be that the relative proportions or

amount of each of these will be important.

The following diagrams are illustrative of the various slide types,

according to this classification scheme. Figs. 1 and 2 show rotational

and shallow slump ear thf'Low type slides. Figs. 3 and 4 are illustrative

of planar slab or translational slide, including the soil or debris

avalanche. Figs. 5 and 6 are examples of complex-type slides. Figs. 7

and 8 illustrate creep.

The Highway Research Board (1958), also recognized a class of

"complex" slides which are a combination of one or more of the following:

1) falls, 2) slides or 3) flows. Many landslides are complex, though

one type of movement generally predominates either in certain areas

within a slide, or at a particular time during the evolution of a slide.

For reference to the Highway Research Board classification and terminology,

see Plate I, Appendix A.



Table 1. Relationship of Slide Type to Location and Mineralogy (Adapted from Prior and
Ho (1972) for Hawaiian Conditions

TYPE
OF SLIDE

I
(a)

ROTATIONAL

DESCRIPTION

Downslope movement and ro~tion

of shallow units of deeply
weathered soil materials 15'
deep. Crescent bowl-shaped scar
upslope. Displaced soil blocks
disintegrate to form fan of
broken hummocky debris. Individ
ual fragments of soil rotated
backwards.

LOCATION

Highest
parts of
island
on slopes
IDOse then
25 •

CONTRIBUTING
FACTORS

Higher proportions
of Montmorillonite
cause more distort
ion of original
structure and
greatest tendency
to· flowage.

DOMINANT
MINERALOGY

Mixtures of
Kaolinite,
Hontmori11onite,
Illite and
Chlorite.

I
(b)

SHALLOW
SLUMP

EARTHFLOWS

Transitional between rotational Intermediate
type and lobate mudflows. Exhibit between
rotational displacement with con- coast and
siderab1e overriding of original inland sites.
soil structure in down slope On slopes
depositional areas. Lobate ranging
hummocky toe of sticky clay, from 600
downslope of distinctly arcuate to 30 •
backwa11. Considerable mixing
of transported unconsolidated
debris, frequently spreading to
fill valley bottoms in lobate fan.
Distinct bowl-shaped scar upslope.

Especially found
on slopes locally
terraced or
Oversteepened
for soil conservat
ion purposes.
Associated with
periods of extreme
ly heavy rains and
subsequent seepage.

Mixtures of
Kaolinite
Montmorillonite
Illite arid
Chlorite.

Downslope movement of shallow
elongate blocks of soil. Basal
slide surface planar and parallel

II to the local slope. Downslope
(a) accumulation consists of steep

TRANSLATIONAL cones of granular debris mixed
"SLAB-SLIDES" with many large intact blocks of

soil.

Found on in
land slopes omore then 20
especially
where defor
estation has
occurred.

Related to perched
water tables and
high pore water
pressures during
periods of heavy
rainfall.

Dominantly
KaoB.nite clays
or combined
with oxides,
hydroxides and
amorphous
materials.

.....
o



Table 1. (continued) Relationship of Slide 1yPe to Location and Mineralogy

TYPE
OF SLIDE DESCRIPTION LOCATION

CONTRIBUTING
FACTORS

DOMINANT
MINERALOGY

Length»> width. Narrow, shallow Only on high
and elongate scar, usually exposing est slopes of
slip surface on bedrock. After mountains.

II initial slippage mass of debris Revegetates
(b) loses shape arid flows downward, rapidly but

SOIL/DEBRIS commonly following an established may recur at
AVALANCHE stream channel. any time.

Extremely common
after heavy
winter rains,
particularly
after Kona storms.

Kaolinit0 clays,
oxides, and
hydrated oxides,
plus amorphous
materials.

III
COMPLEX
SLIDES

Shallow, elongate, with consider
able distortion of moving soil
mass. Several well-defined slide
surfaces, each in a discrete shear
ed clay horizon. Highly polished
and striated shear planes inter
sect. Movement occurs by complex
slipping and sliding of multiple
small blocks, which disintegrate
to produce a plastic, sticky mass
of stony clay.

Coastal sites
near sea
level. Onlyo
on slopes<25 •
Developed on
colluvial
debris, re
sulting from
weathering
creep and
sheetwash.

Contributing
factors I high
shrink-swell due
alternate seasonal
wetting and drying;
Very weak plastic
clay layer at depth.

Dominantly
Montmorillonite
clays. (or
combined with
plagioclase
and amorphous
materials).

I-'
I-'

Aided by seepage, Can be any
springs or perched combination or
water tables on geo- proportion but
logic aquifers, more likely
volcanic ash or cinder with a higher
beds; removal of proportion of
vegetation or defores- Montmorillonite
tation; poorly grubb- or amorphous
ed or compacted materials than
vegetation; exceed- Kaolinite
ingly heavy rains. or oxides.

Can take
place in any
geographic
location.

or Slope varies
with soil
tyPe from
le~s than
15 to oover 30 •

Evidence of soil creep: trees with
trunks concave upslope or leaning
downhill; stre' tched roots;
terracette formation; displaced
posts, poles, monuments; broken
displaced retaining walls and
foundation, door/windows won't
close; roads and railroads out of
alignment; stonelines at approx
imate base of creeping soil; turf
rolls downslope of creeping
boulders; scarps and toe bulges
or hummocky topography.

IV
SOIL
ROCK CREEP
OR SLO\f
FLO\fAGE
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Examples of rotational and shallow slump earthflow slide types

1--- rO'J' oreo---

___longue .,---/

~=------------------
Figure 1. The principal parts of a landslide and characteristic

cracks (modified after Varnes); a--lunar cracks,
b--head scarp, c--transverse cracks, d--radial cracks,
e--lateral ridges (Source: Zaruba and Mencl (1969):
96)

SLU~:""""I"""'"
·······'1 /

./..... "'/1/

......... /1///
......... / '.;t/

EARTHFLOW ...,-: I //4~
.....-.~,.. /I.lit,,/ SLIP
\\ 1 ..! 1-.~::" ',/'!,;r

~: ..: ::..~,;/'
~_.:.....~ FLOW

FIGURE 8. Longitudinal section through carthflo1/) showing typi
cal association of flowage and slumping.

Figure 2. (Source: Sharpe (1938): 54)



Examples of planar, slab or translational type slides including
soil or debris avalanches

FIGURE 9. A debris-avalanche. The avalanche track is characteristically
long and narrow, sometimes though not always exposing a slip surface
on bedrock. After the initial slippage the saturated mass quickly loses
shape and flows downward, commonly following a stream channel.

13

Figure 3. (Source: Sharpe (1938): 62)

Figure 4. Diagrams showing difference between A--slumps, and
B--soil avalanches (Source: Wentworth (1943):
Figure 1)



Examples of Complex Slides

S5
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53
51 S2

o ~J~
I-·.-~' ~_ .." ..,. ~':J

1·.4~. I

Fig. 5-25. Section of a deep lallllsJiue in the Neogene deposits near SIIC:lIIY ill ~!()vakia. TIII~ Y,,1I
river cuts into the toe of the slide; 1 - i'leogene marls and sandy mnrlst oues, ~ -- X"n:r"1I1'
sandy gravels, 3 _ moulded rucks, ~ - granite Ilchris,5 - partial ~1ip surface. 'Ii ...• ,,11tl'fC;I'~

of slide surfaces, 7 - confined ground water table in :'\l'llgcnc gravels.

._-_ .._._-----

Figure 5. (Source: Zaruba and Mencl (1969): 61)

Figure 6. (Source: Zaruba and Mencl (1969): 63)



Examples of pure creep type of slide

FIGURE .1. Common evidences of creep. (A) Moved joint blocks; (B)
trees with curved trunks concave upslope; (e) downslope bending
and drag of bedded rock, weathered veins, etc., also present beneath
soil elsewhere on the slope; (D) displaced posts, poles, and monuments;
(E) broken or displaced retaining walls and foundations; (F) roads
and railroads moved out of alignment; (G) turf rolls downslope from
creeping boulders; (H) stone-line at approximate base of creeping
soil. A and C represent rock-creep; all other features shown are due
to soil-creep. Rather similar effects may be produced by some tvpes of

landslides.

Figure 7. (Source: Sharpe (1938): 23)
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Example of pure creep type of slide (continued)

---I,

""\ ROCKFAl.L.S FROM
l RECEDING CL.IF F

\ \'.I
I,
•.

\
I

'.

FIGURE 4. Typical relations of talus-creep and soil-creep. Weathering of
the cliff at the left produces loose joint blocks of rock which fall or
slide to the talus at the base. The talus itself grades from coarse
material at the maximum angle of rest near the top of the slope to
finer material lying at .more gentle angles at the base. Vegetation is
present 011 the lower part of the talus where soil fills the interstices; it
continues downhill on the soil mantle of the gentler slope.
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Figure 8. (Source: Sharpe (1938): 32)
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Tables 2-4 from Sharpe (1938), summarize the possible causes of

creep, rapid flowage and landslides per se, covering almost all comhin-

ations of circumstances leading to slope instability.

D. CAUSES OF CREEP .AND SLIDES

Table 2. Causes of Creep--Source: Sharpe (1938)

1. Conditions favoring creep

A. Lithologic--Unconsolidated materials such as moraine, alluvium,
products of weathering: consolidated materials modified by the
structures listed below under C.

B. Stratigraphic--Laminated or thinly bedded formations: alternate
resistant and weak beds which by rapid weathering produces an
abundant supply of debris.

C. Structural--Bedrock broken into easily removable segments by
closely spaced joints, faults, crush-zones, shear or foliation
planes.

D. Topographic-Inclined surfaces varying from a few degrees to the
steepest angles at which the particular material will remain at
rest.

E. Climatic-Climates having high daily and annual temperature
range; high frequency of freeze and thaw; abundant precapd t at.Lon
alternating with somewhat drier periods.

F. Organic--Vegetation to aid in absorption of precipitation but
not enough to serve materially in anchoring surface soil.

II. Active causes of creep

A. Direct downslope movement (greater downslope than upslope
component) due to:

1. Wedging and prying by:

a. Growth of plant roots
b. Expansion of mantling vegetable matter owing largely

to wetting
c. Swaying of trees and bushes in wind
d. Expansion of water freezing in j~ints or cracks
e. Hydrostatic pressure of water in joints or cracks
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Table 2 (continued) Causes of Creep--Source: Sharpe (1938)

II. Active causes of creep (continued)

f. Expansion of soil due to heating: diurnal, annual,
irregular

g. Expansion of soil due to wetting, including swelling of
coloidal matter

h. Animals, including man.

2. Filling and closing, largely from uphill side, of cavities,
cracks, or depressions caused by:

a. Burrowing or excavating by animals, including man
b. Decay of plant roots and other organic matter
c. Gullying or undercutting by streams and rainwash
d. Removal of soluble fractions of rocks or minerals
e. Removal of fine grades of material by slopewash and rills
f. Slipping away of portion of slope
g. Shrinkage of soil due to:

(1) Desiccation
(2) Cooling

3. Removal of products of weathering: debris from disintegrating
blocks of particles accumulates largely on downhill side.

4. Increase of load

a. Permanent, caused by addition of material upslope by
landslide, mudf1ow, building of alluvial fans, etc.

b. Temporary, caused by:

(1) Rainfall, snowfall, snow or ice avalanche
(2) Walking of animals, including man, or passage

of heavy vehicles

5. Disturbance of equilibrium by earthquakes, winds, or animals,
including man.

B. Indirect downslope movement, caused by:

1. Frost heaving: particles raised perpendicular to surface
by frost return by gravity to position lower on slope.

2. Expansion due to heating: particles raised perpendicular
to surface by expansion return by gravity to position lower
on slope.
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Table 3. Causes of Rapid Flowage (Source: Sharpe (1938»

1. Conditions favoring rapid flowage.

A. Lithologic--Unconsolidated materials such as moraine, sands,
silts, clays, volcanic ash, products of weathering, or very
poorly consolidated porous rock.

B. Stratigraphic--Alternation of permeable and impermeable layers
or presence of silty layers on impermeable bedrock.

C. Structural--Beds dipping from angle of a few degrees to steepest
angle at which given material will remain at rest; material seg
mented by desiccation cracks or other fractures permitting
entrance of water.

D. Topographic--Terraces on sides of stream valleys, on lakes or
ocean shores; steep slopes well gullied; volcanic cones.

E. Climatic-Semiarid, alpine, temperate humid.

F. Organic--Absence of good vegetation cover, particularly of
forest.

II. Active causes of rapid flowage.

The major and necessary cause for rapid flowage is the reduction of
internal friction. This reduction usually is due to the presence in
the ground of an excessive amount of water from rain, snow, hail,
streams, springs, etc., or, in the case of volcanic mudflows, from
condensed stream or the water of a crater lake.

Many rapid flows start with a sliding motion and their active or
initiating causes are in general similar to the causes of land
slides.
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Table 4. Causes of Landslides per se (Source: Sharpe (1938))

1. Basic or passive conditions favoring landslides

A. Lithologic--The presence of inherently weak formations such as
leached, hydrated, decomposed, chloritic, micaceous, serpentinous,
or talcose rocks, shales, poorly cemented sediments or tuffs, and
bentonite; combustible materials; unconsolidated materials in
cluding rounded sand or pebbles; and especially any argillaceous
matter which may act as a lubricant or might flow under pressure.

B. Stratigraphic--The presence of one or more massive beds overlying
weaker beds; presence of one or more permeable beds; alternation
of competent and incompetent layers, especially if some are
argillaceous.

C. Structural

1. Steep or moderate dips of:

a. Bedding, foliation, or cleavage planes
b. Joint planes
c. Fault planes

2. Rock badly fractured, jointed, or slickensided because of
crushing, folding, faulting, earthquake shock, cooling
(columnar structure, etc.), or desiccation.

3. Internal deforming stresses still unrelieved at surface,
caused by mountain-making, rapid erosion or excavation on
surface, solution, or underground excavation.

4. Undrained pockets, lenses, or wedges of sand or other
porous material.

D. Topographic--Cliffs or steep slopes caused by:

1. Erosion by streams, glaciers, winds, or waves.
2. Block faulting.
3. Combined faulting and folding.
4. Steepening by artificial means.
5. Previous landslide or subsidence

E. Organic--Lack of soil-retaining vegetation as result of dry or
hot climate, deforestation, overgrazing, cultivation, grass or
forest fires.
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Table 4 (continued) Causes of Landslides per se (Source: Sharpe (1938»

II. Active or initiating causes

A. Removal of support through:

1. Natural agencies

a. Oversteepening by running water, glaciers, winds, or
waves.

b. Outflow of subjacent layer of plastic clay or quicksand.
c. Decrease of volume of subjacent layer of loose fine

material, as result of shearing.
d. Outflow of subjacent molten lava.
e. Melting out of glacial or other ice from in front of

cliffs or oversteepened slopes.
f. Softening of subjacent ground by absorption of water,

as along watercourse, lake, or reservoir during flood;
and failure of saturated ground as water level is
lowered.

g. Burning out of subjacent limestone, salt, or other
soluble bed.

h. Solution of subjacent limestone, salt, or other soluble
bed.

i. Chemical alteration of subjacent material.

2. Human agencies-oversteepening or undermining by excavation:
quarrying; mining; cutting for foundations, roads, railroads,
canals, etc.

B. Overloading through:

1. Natural agencies

a. Rockfall or other type of landslide or flow; avalanche
of snow or ice falling on upper part of rock or debris
slope.

b. Saturation by water from rain, snow, hail, streams,
springs, etc.

2. Human agencies

a. Dumping of waste material from quarries, mines,
excavations, etc.

b. Placing of fill for roads, railroads, foundations, etc.
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Table 4 (continued) Causes of Landslides per se (Source: Sharpe (1938»

C. Reduction of friction through:

1. Natural agencies

a. Lubrication of slip plane by:

(1) Water from rain, snow, hail, streams, springs,
volcanic emanations, etc., which enters ground
in unusual volume as result of

(a) Heavy precipitation or floods.
(b) Removal of vegetation cover by fires,

destructive fumes, previous slides or flows.
(c) Cracks in ground surface caused by

desiccation, cooling, slump, earthquake, etc.
(d) Changes in drainage with development of new

channels or blockage of old ones.

(2) Ground water

(a) In unusual amounts as result of blockage of
outlets by slides, talus, etc.

(b) Made effective by supersaturation of layer of
loose fine material owing to reduction of voids
by shearing.

(3) Oil seeps
(4) Chemical alteration producing unctuous or plastic

materials.

b. Softening of unconsolidated or weak rock mass by percolation
of water, as above: (I), (a), (b), (c), (d); (2), (a)

2. Human agencies

a. Lubrication of slip plane by water as result of:

(1) Interruption of drainage of area by placing of fill,
waste material, or surfacing, thereby raising ground
water level.

(2) Leakage from reservoirs, aqueducts, sewers, canals,
or irrigation systems.

(3) Removal of vegetation cover by fire, destructive fumes,
deforestation, overgrazing, or cultivation, thereby
permitting greater percolation.

b. Softening of unconsolidated material or weak rock mass
by percolation of water, as above in (I), (2), (3).
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Table 4 (continued) Causes of Landslides per se (Source: Sharpe (1938»

D. Reduction of cohesion, through:

1. Desiccation
2. Disturbance of "set" of clays.

E. Earth vibrations caused by:

1.. Natural agencies

a. Earthquakes resulting from:

(1) Readjustment of internal stresses--fau1ting
(2) Volcanic activity
(3) L~nds1ides

(4) Collapse of limestone caverns

b. Minor vibrations resulting from:

(1) Electric storms--thunder.
(2) Passage of heavy animals.

2. Human agencies: drilling, blasting, gunfire, passage of
heavy trains or trucks.

F. Prying or wedging action through:

1. Natural agencies

a. Expansion of water freezing in fissures
b. Hydrostatic pressure of water in joints, as after a

heavy rain.
c. Expansion caused by rising temperature.
d. Expansion caused by formation of compounds of larger

volume by hydration, oxidation, carbonatization, etc.
e. Growth of tree roots in fissures.
f. Swaying of trees in the wind.
g. Swelling of colloids when absorbing moisture.
h. Expansion resulting from relief of pressure.

2. Human agencies

a. Addition of water, causing results as listed above
(a, b , d , g)

b. Deliberate prying--by hand, wedges, or explosives
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Table 4 (continued) Causes of Landslides per se (Source: Sharpe (1938»

G. Production of overly steep constructional slopes by:

1. Block or thrust fau1ting--naturaL
2. Fo1ding--natura1.
3. Placing of fill or waste material at angle steeper than

usual angle of repose--human agencies.

H. General earth strains caused by natural agencies such as:

1. Variations of temperature and atmospheric pressure.
2. Tidal pu1l--effecting a kneading action in earth's crust.

E. SOIL GENESIS AND MINERALOGY

The silica/alumina ratio was introduced by Martin and Doyne (1927),

as an indication of lateritic types of weathering in wet tropical countries.

They claimed that only those soils with a ratio of 1.33 or less should be

regarded as lateritic. Their work received a considerable amount of

criticism for neglecting the role of other sesquioxides, particularly iron.

In some places, it was pointed out, the content of iron might average

2 to 3 times that of aluminum. The formal definitions of the terms

laterite and lateritic are disputed by soils engineers and will be

avoided if possible in this discussion.

As a result, Martin and Doyne (1930), modified their original

opinion and stated that a silica-alumina ratio of 2.2 or 2.3 would be a

suitable upper limit for the clay fraction of soils, with the entire soil

having a ratio of over 2.0. Other writers of that time, according to Mohr

and Van Baren (1954), found varying amounts of silica/alumina/iron in

their soils, and varying silica/alumina ratios, ranging from 2.0 and 2.4

for Indonesia, to a high of 2.88 for India and> 3.0 in the Sudan.
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The role of resi1ication by ground water, the effect of paleoclimates

on soil formation and the pros and cons of using silica/alumina or

si1ica/sesquioxide ratio were considered and Mohr and Van Baren (p.387),

also came to the conclusion that the silica/alumina ratio represented a

trend in soil development as related to climate, which should not be

overlooked.

Sherman (1949), in discussing the laterites of Hawaii, pointed out

that in the early states of weathering the primary minerals break down

and form secondary clay minerals of the kaolin type, with the release of

free silica. In later stages these secondary clay minerals break down

with the accumulation of free oxides of iron, aluminum and titanium.

He pointed out that the various degrees of 1aterization are correlated

with total rainfall and rainfall seasonality, and also length of dry vs.

wet seasons. Time was also an important factor.

Sherman noted that Kauai, the oldest island geologically, showed

soils with the greatest degree of weathering and the greatest formation

of a "laterite crust, II or end product of weathering on relatively dry

slopes. There was a decrease in kaolin and increase in iron oxides in

even the youngest soils. (See Figure 23.) There was an increase in

compaction of the subsoils with age, which may have led to the formation

of impervious subsoil, which in turn would favor conditions leading to

lateral movement of water. Given enough time with an alternating wet

and dry season, a ferruginous laterite will develop. On the other hand,

with a continually wet climate, pH conditions are extremely acid. Thus,

iron will become unstable and alumina will accumulate. Therefore the

continued destruction of kaolin clay and removal of silica and iron will

result in an end product of bauxite laterite.
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In summary, to form a ferruginous laterite, an alternating wet/dry

season is necessary. (1) In the early stages both kaolin and alumina

content increase and then both decrease with further weathering; (2)

silica content of the soil decreases with the age of weathering; (3) the

content of Fe and Ti oxides in the soil increases with weathering; (4)

the final end product is a ferruginous laterite crust with a high content

of Fe and Tie

On the other hand, under continuously wet conditions, (1) there is

rapid decomposition of clay minerals to free oxides; (2) there is an

increase of alumina with increase of rainfall; (3) silica and iron

contents decrease with increase in rainfall; and (4) the ultimate end

product of soil weathering will be an aluminum oxide or bauxitic laterite.

Walker (1962, 1964) discussed the formation of highly ferruginous

soils in the Hawaiian Islands in three situations: (1) highly ferruginous

formations at high altitudes and high rainfall, (2) titano-ferruginous

formadons, and (3) highly ferruginous lowland/low rainfall formations.

The genesis of these soils is strongly influenced by intense tropical

weathering and lateral movement of ground-water that carries hydrated

amorphous oxides, colloidal resistate minerals in suspension as well as

dissolved cations of Fe, Al, Si, Ti, etc.

Walker discussed the accepted theories of laterite formation which

included a tropical climate, a low degree of slope, basic parent material

per-humid, high-temperature conditions with unequal distribution of

rainfall and good drainage. The products of mineral alteration and mode

of genesis of highly ferruginous layers with vermicular structures filled

with soft grayish secondary materials were covered in great detail. In
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some cases a water table close to the surface, or seepage water, or Si

ions carried up from the subsurface in solution were considered respon

sible for the formation of these soft grayish coatings. Regarding the

source of alpha quartz (a secondary depositional product from colloidal

silica in solution), Walker believed that the origin was either halloysite,

or "additional Si added by colloidal or solution Si carried upward by

capillary action from the subsoils, which are rich in amorphous material

and Si" (1962: 102, 154).

The rainfall in areas in which lateritic profiles were sampled was

definitely seasonal. The degree of development was influenced by supply

of mobile amorphous hydrated oxides or solutions and colloidal suspensions

of Fe, Ti, Al, and Si; by slope; by rainfall fluctuations; by vegetation;

by lateral movement of water and by water table fluctuation.

Clay translocation took place during the rainy season when weather

ing solutions were temporarily perched on less permeable flows, ash,

cinder, clinker and/or buried soils. Finely divided and colloidal

material, e. g, , clay minerals and organic matter formed a clay and

aluminum hydroxide-rich zone where their downward movement was impeded

by the buried soil, clinker or ash bed or denser layer of rock. This

clay-rich zone could also perch water during periods of high rainfall and

would enhance lateral movement of water over short distances. Depending

on whether the soil was bare or covered by vegetation drying out was

either enhanced or retarded. During dry periods capillary rise from the

moist amorphous subsoils moved Si upward in solution or in colloidal

form together with suspensions of amorphous hydrated Fe and Ti oxides and

fine-grained resistate minerals. These were concentrated in the upper
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zones of the profile where dehydration was most intense. If severe

enough dehydration occurred, alpha quartz was crystallized. With bare

indurated soils the minerals that occurred were dehydrated oxides and

resistate minerals. With vegetated surfaces the minerals were more

highly hydrated oxides and some clay minerals due to the stabilizing

effect of solution Si carried up by capillarity (1962: 196-200).

In soil formation, location with respect to rainfall, elevation and

drainage is one of the most important factors. Uehara and Sherman (1965)

discussed the "Red and Black Soil Complexes" of Oahu. Four modes of

formation were recognized. Type I: Black soils formed under low rainfall,

low elevation conditions. Type II: Black soils formed under heavier

rainfall but receiving bases from seepage waters from upland adjacent

red soils. Type III: Black soils formed under restricted drainage

conditions. Type IV: Alternating red topsoil (predominantly kaolinitic),

underlain by black subsoil (predominantly·montmorillonitic). The black

soil probably was transported material but the red most likely was a

weathering residue of the black, since it occurred only on the surface

and never in the subsoil.

Lohnes and Demirel (1971 a,b; 1973) in relating genesis to engineering

properties of Inceptisols, Ultisols and OXisols of Puerto Rico noted that

with an increase in weathering and secondary clay minerals of the kaolin

type there is cementation of the void spaces by precipitation of sesqui-

oxides. In the later stages of the weathering sequence, kaolin decreases

and sesquioxides increase along with iron oxides, at which point the

voids are nearly filled and a laterite crust is formed.
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The mineralogy of the soil is quite important in determining

engineering behavior and index properties of the soil. In the follow

ing section this will be discussed. In addition to montmorillonite

or 2:1 type clay minerals, which are notorious for their ability to

absorb and release water, other materials also show this effect to a

greater or lesser degree. (See pages 33-38 for effects of various

cations on montmorillonite systems.)

For example, ha.LLoysLtie undergoes irreversible dehydration on oven

drying due to loss of inter1ayer water. The hydration state of ha110y

site can be altered even in normally encountered environmental conditions,

according to Grim (1968).

The Army Corps of Engineers (unpublished memo, 1975) also notes

that the dehydrated form occurs as the mineral dries and the change is

irreversible. This causes significant changes in properties of the

material. The presence of haf.Loysd.ce, moutmord.L'lond.t.es and amorphous

oxides all cause potential problems "when anyone of these is present

in soils, involved in construction work." "It is likely that laboratory

tests of ha110ysitic soils will reflect properties of dehydrated

halloysite, whereas the work in the field may be with hydrated or partly

dehydrated hal.Loysf.re ,"

Grim (op , cit.) also notes that halloysite may also behave in the

opposite manner and develop an "air-set" strength. The explanation ap

pears to be that the water present in the soil mass gradually and

slowly develops an orientation net on the surfaces of the hal10ysite

with corresponding increase in strength.

Chlorite does not uride rgo changes b atomic or crystal spacing with

conditions occurring in normal environments, but in combination with
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mixed-layer or montmorillonite-type minerals, may do so. Vermiculite

undergoes irreversible dehydration at 1100 C. Like montmorillonite, it

can exist in several hydration states at normal environmental conditions,

but at very high temperatures it collapses irreversibly.

The role of amorphous or colloidal material is very important and

should not be overlooked, since it occurs quite commonly and in large

amounts in the soils studied. These non-crystalline materials are very

important in determining the physical properties and hence engineering

behavior of soils. The aggregation of clays into sand and silt-sized

fractions on dehydration occurs in all tropical soils formed under high

rainfall regimes. But the degree of aggregation varied with rainfall

intensity under which the soil has weathered and the parent material.

The following diagram from Lohnes and Handy (1968) shows the relation

ship of mineralogy to mean annual rainfall. As rainfall increases, the

relative proportions of kaolinite and iron oxides increase in their

study, while illite remains constant. Montmorillonite and amorphous

material were not reported.

Clay Migration; Cementation; Precipitation of Sesquioxides

Kerr (1970), in discussing clay mobility notes that a high clay

content indicates low permeability, particularly the montmorillonite

content. An increase in Atterberg Limits (Le., how the soil behaves

as a semi-solid or plastic material), is also noted with increase in

montmorillonite. Infiltration rate and shear strength viscosity and

water saturation depend on mineralogy and particle size. In the

stabilization of soils, the greater the amount of montmorillonite
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(Source:
Sheur Str~nSlh of SO!l;C 1I,1'..1<liian Latcso ls
'uy R. I'. Lohnes and R. L. Handy (1968)
Page 11)
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present, the larger the amount of coarser materials which must be added

to insure proper drainage and avoid soil instability.

This movement or migration of clay down through the profile is

called illuviation and is an important process in soil genesis, par

ticularly in the tropics, where II clayskins" are frequently formed in the

soil horizons. Other dissolved constituents, such as dissolved salts in

the pore water, may also move down and form carbonate caliche layers or

hardpans of iron, aluminum or titanium. It has already been noted that

Beinroth, et al. (1974) found clayskins in sloping sites (Ultisols) but

not on flatter sites (Oxiso1s). Walker (1962, 1964) noted clay trans

location in humic ferruginous latosols.

Barshad (1956:57) in discussing cementation, notes that hardpan

formation in the subsoil is a very common phenomenon with cementing

materials, usually CaC03, silica, or Fe and Al oxides. Many soil parent

materials are sediments which contain large amounts of clay as a cement-

ing agent. Clay formation from these parent materials is largely a

decementation process. On the other hand, partial cementation of the

soil or subsoil is very widespread and is caused by irreversible

precipitation or flocculation and can occur under any ,soil forming

condition. It is more prevalent in arid to semi-arid areas and in humid

areas subject to intense dehydration as is common in the tropics.

Wallace (1973) working in the wet highlands of New Guinea, states

that the soils there are strongly cemented with high porosity and highly

hydrated 1:1 clays which control the geotechnical properties. These

soils are characterized by high field moisture contents, high shear

strength, low sensitivity and high compressibility. The behavior of

the soils is interpreted in terms of a coarse open skeleton of cemented
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rock mineral, aggregated clay particles surrounded by a viscous gel.

This coarse porous skeleton was formed under well-drained conditions.

At low applied stresses, it is the soil skeleton that determines

structural behavior, while at high applied stresses it still has a

strong influence on soil behavior.

Lohnes and Demire1 (1973) discuss the formation of laterites in

Puerto Rico with the presence of Fe and A1 oxides being very important

in determining behavior. Their concept was that undistrubed lateritic

soils possess a granular structure due to cementation of clay particles

by oxides. As the parent rock becomes weathered, clays and sesquioxides

become more abundant, increase the void ratio (i.e., porosity) and

decrease cohesion. As the soil becomes more weathered, clays become

more abundant, the cohesion begins to increase and is further enhanced

by cementation from precipitation of sesquioxides. Thus there is a

decrease in the void ratio as pores become filled. Finally kaolin

content decreases, sesquioxides increase, cohesion is regained and a

laterite is formed. See Figure 10 on following page.

F. ROLE OF ELECTROLYTES

Research on Ions in Hawaiian Soils

Ahmed et al. (1969), in their study of various ions in the physical

properties of soils concluded that hydraulic conductivity showed the

same dependence on cations as percent stable aggregates, "because the

conductivity is directly dependent on the stability or instability of

the aggregate" (p. 267). Their figure 3 shows the direct linear

regression of the two properties, with highly significant correlation.
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The aggregates saturated with Na and K had broken down. The harmful

+effects of K on aggregate stability and hydraulic conductivity of "red"

and "black" soils was not expected. It was suggested that in the

natural state, these soils do not contain much K+, but the addition of

K+ in fertilizer could lead to a deterioration of the soil structure.

El-Swaify et al. (1970) used wet sieving methods in studying and

analyzing the effect of electrolytes on aggregate stability. They used

an Oxisol and an Andept, both of which were composed of non-expanding

minerals. The Oxiso1 was composed of kaolins, iron oxides and gibbsite;

the Andept of kaolins, iron oxides and amorphous silicates. Results of

. th d hl . d f N + C ++ d Mg++ •treatment W1 sea water an c ora es 0 a, a , an , zangang

from a to O.6N, showed that the structure of surface soils (formerly seen

as less stable than subsurface soils by hydraulic conductivity measure-

ments), was as unaffected as the subsoil by any of these treatments.

They speculated that the Andept resisted dispersion by mutually binding

clays and amorphous silicates. However the relationships of soil pH,

electrolyte concentration and charge carried on the soil particles needed

furthe r inves tigation.

El-Swaify (1971) investigated the effects of anions Cl, S04' HC03,

Si03, on hydraulic conductivities of tropical soils. He noted that the

anion effects on soil structure, as indicated by hydraulic conductivity

changes, were primarily determined by the anion's ability to change the

charge characteristics of soil colloids. Colloids whiCh showed a large

charge dependence on solution composition were more susceptible to anion

effects than colloids carrying a permanent, nonvariable Charge. The

soils he tes ted represented a wide range of mineralogy and hydraulic
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conductivity. They were an Inceptisol, an Oxisol, an Aridisol and a

Vertiso!. They also represented a range in pH charge dependence and the

presence of adsorbed ions. The Vertisol showed a net negative Charge,

while the Inceptisol showed a net positive charge. Anion effects became

more important as the content of amorphous material increased. These

effects were due to the anion's ability to change the charge charac ter

istics of the soil by changing the pH of the system or by changing

cation activities. With a greater proportion of 2:1 clays in the

Vertisol, the cation activity changes (reflected in electrolyte concen

tration changes), produced a greater effect on structural changes than

did anion activity. However in the Oxisol and Aridisol with 1:1 clays and

iron oxides, structural changes depended primarily on anion activity in

the lower horizons and electrolyte concentration in the upper horizons.

(These concentrations ranged from .012 to .6N.)

Ahuja and El-Swaify (1976) compared the hydraulic conductivity

changes with water content for a continental U.S. soil (Yolo light

clay) from a semi-arid climate of alluvial origin, and the Tantalus

soil, a humid tropical forest soil of volcanic ash origin. They showed

that the Tantalus soil showed a much greater hydraulic conductivity near

saturation water content and a slightly lower hydraulic conductivity in

the less wet range. They concluded that this was due to the more

aggregated nature of the Tantalus soil. The Tantalus soil also showed

a sharper decrease in conductivity with decreasing water content,

especially in the wetter range.

In addition to hydraulic conductivity, other soil-water relations

have been studied in relationship to adsorbed cations. El-Swaify et al.

(1970) studied degree of dispersion and moisture retention on tropical
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red and black earths. They showed that in montmorillonitic soils these

properties were dependent on the nature of the saturating cation with

N + 0 ° h hd h 1 C ++ d Mg++ ° dO d K+ ha gavang t e a.g est va ues, a an Lnt.erme a.ate an t e

least.

The Vertisol showed a much higher degree of dispersion than the

Na+-

saturated soil showed the highest dispersion and K+-saturated soil,

the lowest. The Oxisol showed no significant difference in degree of

dispersion regardless of the saturating ion. Likewise there was no

effect of saturating cation on moisture retention. However, the

Vertisol show a much higher moisture retention value which was again

dependent on the nature of the saturating cation, in the same order.

This was ascribed to osmotic swelling pressures. The small effective

surface areas, positive edge charges and inactivity of the kaolinitic/

iron oxide soil and lack of swelling pressure caused the lower vlaues

of dispersion and water retention.

G. ROLE OF SOIL WATER

Under certain conditions, equilibrium moisture conditions develop

at certain water contents which are relatively stable and resist change.

Thus the Na+-montmorin swells and adsorbs water rapidly up to a certain

point. Beyond this the montmorin units resist further separation and

cannot be separated unless considerable work is applied. At low

moisture contents some Na+-montmorins do not slake or expand, but if

additional water is applied, they will slake and swell rapidly and

easily, thus losing strength and coherence.
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The nature of the water is important in determining properties

because it is usually non1iquid. Thus experiments carried on in dilute

clay-water systems may not be applicable to concentrated clay-water

systems. The same fundamental factors may not apply in both cases or

may be of very different relative importance (Grim (1952), pp. 3-9).

In addition to the electrolyte or cation exchange effect of the

soil water as noted, water may also participate in the formation of

soil structure in the following ways:

1) Swelling and shrinking of colloids brought about by alternate

wetting and drying. This develops planes of weakness by causing strains

and pressures in the soil body. Cleavage planes due to drying are

predominantly in a vertical direction. Very dry seasons cause aggregate

formation in the subsoil. As a result those soils in which 2: 1 clays

predominate will be affected by shrinkage and cracking in the dry season

followed by expansion and swelling in the wet season. Thus these

Vertisols have a tendency to "tum over" as a result of seasonal expan-

sion and contraction due to climate. While the alternate wetting and

drying results in the formation of stable aggregates on a small scale,

on a larger scale the heaving and contraction leads to soil instability.

This topic has been exhaustively surveyed in the engineering literature,

so I will not elaborate further.

2) Surface tension resulting from the presence of water and air surfaces

keeps soil particles together and orients them. On the other hand, sur-

face tension forces water into spaces previously filled by air and thus

causes minor explosions when the air escapes. In this way massive

structured soil is broken up into smaller aggregates. Thus soils of the
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Vertiso1 type of predominantly montmori11onitic mineralogy exhibit this

massive structure, which upon breaking up into very small aggregat.es.,

becomes puddled and impermeable.

3) Of no importance locally, but of great effect in temperate climates

is the effect of ice formation on soil structure. If the soil is nearly

dry, this is not of importance. However alternate freezing and thawing

results in the breakdown of aggregates. If it happens rapidly or often,

it can lead to puddled conditions similar to those of dispersed mont-

mori1lonite. clay. The texture of soil influences water movement in the

soil during freezing and on the resulting structure. If the soil con-

tains a large amount of expanding clay, cracks will form and increase

as water freezes in them. This results in a laminated structure

parallel to the surface or blocky structure (Kohnke, 1968:129-141).

The permeability of any given clay depends on the nature of ions

absorbed on the surfaces of the clay particles. We have seen how

+ -H-
montmorillonite reacts to Na and Ca electrolytes in the pore water.

Suffice it to say that soils of predominatly kaolinitic and Fe/AI

oxides and hydroxides show a rapid permeability and allow the rapid

passage of water down through the subsoil without unduly disturbing the

aggregates. Montmori110nitic soils, on the other hand, show a tendency

to form an impervious "seal" on the surface, which prevents rapid move-

ment down through the profile. This aids in the formation of the

puddled condition, previously mentioned, the destruction of aggregates

and development of massive structures.

1
I

I
I
!
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H. SOIL STRENGTH

(1) Soil Classifications and Texture

The simplest type of classification is into the true "cohesive"

materials with shear resistance inherent in the material without outside

influence; vs , "cohesionless" (or granular) materials such as loose

sand (Terzaghi and Peck, 1967, pp. 35-36). There are also soils which

when dried out have "apprent cohesion" (op , cit., p , 37). Cohesion,

or lack of it, determines a soil's shear strength, along with the so-

called angle of internal friction. These will be described later.

Classification systems are the U.S.D.A. (United States Department

of Agriculture) system based on texture, the Unified engineering

classification and the A.A.S.H.O. (American Association of State High-

way Officials) systems. (See following page.) The A.A.S.H.O. and

Unified systems are based purely on grain size and plasticity. This

makes them somewhat limited, and additionally, since they were developed

for continental U.S. or temperate climate soils, misleading for Hawaiian

condi tions •

Sato (1971) described these two systems in relation to Hawaiian

soils. He concluded that the A.A.S.H.O. cannot be used here because it

puts Hawaiian soils into a very limited number of groups. Of the seven

basic groups for load-carrying capacity, Hawaiian soils fell into the

"fair" to "poor" categories. Thus, Hawaiian soils do not respond in the

manner predicted for them by this classification. The Unified system

doesn't accurately predict their behavior either. Sato proposed a

modification of the latter. He related engineering properties to

mineralogy, which was neglected by both systems. He proposed to place an

I
1
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Table S. General Relationship of Systems Used for Classifying
Soil Samples (Source: U.S.D.A. (Nov. 1971): 72)

72

Guide Sheet l5.--General relationship of systems used for classifying soil samples

(This table ~~y be used as a guide in classifyin~ solIs for whlch no en~ineerlng test
data are ·available. The symbol> means "greater th~n;" the symbol < means "less than. "]

) .
pet) •

s.

s.

I
Fines 26 35 pct ,
Fines ~ 35 pct ,
Fines:> 35 pct.IG.i or GCIA 2

G~I A-4
GC A-6

50 pet of coarse
passes No. 4 sieve

USDA texture enified AASIIO SClll pro pert les
class and symbol sVT:Ibol svmbo t relateJ to classlfications
Clay; silty clay CII A-7 1I1gh shrmk-ave Lk clays.
tic"; "sic'l :-III A-7 :-Uca. iron oxide. kaolinltic cl:lYs.

CL A-7 Low LL. GeneraUv < 45 pct claY.
Silty clay loam CL A-7 Low LL. Plastlc. (A-6 if cLay 0<: 3') oc t
"st.ct ' ~lL-CL A-7 Low LL. lIed. plastlc. (,\-6 if clay < 3Q

CII A-7 lIigh LL. Hlgh shrink-swell cl~ys.

llH A-7 H1I:h LL. ~t1ca iron oxide kaolini tic.
Clay loam CL A-6 or A-7 Low LL. Plastic.
"el;' lfL-CL A-6 Low LL. ~oderately plastic.

CII A-7 llij\h LL. lIiJolh shrink-swell c Lays ,
~D1 A-7 1I1gh LL. ~t1ca , iron oxide p kaoHnf t Lc ,

Loam }n.-CL A-4 ~Ioder~tely plast ic (A-6 if clny:> 21 pee)
"lit CL '\-6 Plastic (,\-4 if c l ay 0<: 22 pct).

~n. A-4 LOll plasticity (A-7 if c l av > 21 pet).
Silt 10011'1 }IL-CL A-4 Moder~tely plastic (A-6 if clay> 21 pcr )
"si1" HI. A-4 Low plasticity (A-7 if clay> 21 pet).

CL A-6 Plastic.
Silt - "s i " }n. '\-4 Low nlasticitv.
Sandy clay CL A-7 Fines> 50 pct.
"sc ' SC A-7 Fines 5n oct or less.
Sandy clay loam SC A-6 Plastic. Fines 36-50 pct.
"s e l " SC A-2-6 Plastic. Flnes 35 pet or less.

CL /1.-6 Plastic. Fines> 50 oct.
Sandy loa~ Sfl A-2-4 or A-4 Low plasticity.
"51" SC A-2-4 Plastic.

S~I-SC '\-2-4 ~oder~telv clastic.
Fine sandy loam S~I A-4 Nonp.l as t Lc , Fines 50 pct or less.
"£sl" ~n. A-4 Nonplastic. Fines ... 50 pct.

}fi.-CL A-4 Moderately plastic. Fines> 50 pet.
SM-SC A-4 Moderatelv plastic. Fines 50 pet or les

Very fine sandy loam ~n.-CL A-4 }~derately plastic.
"vfsl" ~lL ,\-4 Low plasticitv.
Loamy sands S,I A-2-4 :Ionplastlc. Fines 35 pet or less.
"ls"; "lfs" SM-SC A-2-I, Moderately plastic. Fines 35 pct or les
1I1vfs" Sli A-4 Low plasticity. Fines.> 35 pcr ,

ML A-4 Uttle or no plasticity.
Sand; fine s~nd SP-S}I A-3 Fines approx , 5-10 pct.
ugu; Itfs" Sfl A-2-4 Fine. approx. > 10 pet.

SP A-3 Flnes < 5 nct.
Very fine sand SM A-4 Low plasticity.
"vEs" fn. A-4 Little or no plasticitv.
Coarse sand SP; Gli A-I Fines < 5 pet.
"C9" SP-SM A-I Fines 5-12 pct.

SM A-I Fines 13-25 pct ,
Sll '\-2-4 Fines ... 25 nct ,

Gravel, "G" GP;GW A-I Fine. < 5 pct ,
50 pct passe. Ho.2nO GM or GC I A-I Fines 5-25 pct.

- -



Table 6. Classification and Data of Soils Presented in Sato Investigation (1971) : 25

Atterburg- Unconfined
Classification Limit Densit~ Optimum Compression Specific Organic

110. 5011 SerIes New Classification USDA Unified AASHO LL PI Lbs/Ft Hoisture Lbs/ Ft2 Gravity Mineralosy CarboD

I Akaka Typic Hydrnndept s Sicl 011 A-7-6 290 107 -- -- -- -- Thixotropic 6.57
2 Alaeloa Orthoxic tropohumulte Sic tnt A-7-5 64 21 95 31 10.648 -- Oxidic

-3 Ewa Aridic lIaplustolls Sicl CL A-7-6 44 20 104 24 -- 2.97 Kaolinitic
4 Haiku HUCloxlc Tropohumult8 C tIL A-4 40 6 -- -- -- -- Ferrltlc
5 Halawa Orthoxic Tropohumult1 Sic tIL A-4 39 7 -- -- -- -- Oxidic
6 Haleiwa Typic lIaplustolls Sic IlIl A-7-5 68 34 -- -- -- -- Mixed
7 Ha11i Typic Gibbsihumox Sid HI. A-S 41 H.P. -- -- -- -- FerrlUc
8 Halli",a1111 Ustoxic Humttropepta Sic tIL A-7-5 44 15 100 27 -- 2.99 Kaolinitic
9 Ha"akuapoko Orthoxic Tropohumulta Sic -- -- -- -- 82 37 -- -- Oxidic

10 Hanalei Typic Tropaquepts Sic tnt A-7-5 69 23 91 30 2.300 2.81 t1ixed 1.46
11 Hanaa..1ulu Oxic IIUr.lltropepts Sic HlHIL A-7-5 SO 18 9S 30 -- 2.97 Oxidic
12 Hanalpoe Typic Dystrandepts 511 IlIl A-5 110 9 -- -- -- -- Hedial
IJ Hllo Typic lIydrandepts Sicl 011 A-7-6 152 47 -- -- -- -- Thixotropic 3.23
14 1I0noka. Typic lIydrandepte Sicl 011 A-7-6 136 38 -- -- -- -- Thixotropic 7.S0
15 1I0noullu11 Typic ChromllBterte C CL A-7-6 47 24 109 22 -- 2.98 lIalloyeltlc .28

16 Kahana Tropeptlc llap luatox Sic HI. A-7-5 48 16 99 27 -- 2.94 Kaolinitic
17 tcBneohe HUlOIoxic Tropohumult8 Sic till A-7-5 64 15 91 31 7,791 2.89 Oxidic
18 Kapaa Tvpic Clbbslhuoox Sic HII A-7-6 110 53 -- -- -- -- Glbbltlc .98

19 Kallalhapai CUlDulic lIaplllBtoUa Cl CL A-6 40 19 114 20 -- -- Hlxed --
20 Keahua Typic Torrox Sicl tlL A-7-5 43 16 104 24 -- 2.95 Kaoll nltlc .45
21 Kekaha Cumulic lIaplustolls Sic IlIl A-7-S 68 31 -- -- -- -- Hixed 1.33
22 Kemoo Oxic RhodustaHs Sic Hli A-7-5 66 33 93 31 -- -- Oxidic
23 Kikonl T)'plc Eutrandepte Vlsl tnt A-7-S 123 13 -- -- -- 2.62 Hcdlal
24 Kohal. Ustlc HumltropeptB Sic IlIl A-7-5 59 24 87 35 -- -- Ka~linitic .97
25 Kolekole Ustoxic lturaf t rcpept a Sicl ML A-5 43 10 94 33 -- 2.97 Oxidic
26 Koloa Tropeptic Eutrorthox Sic IlIl A-7-5 50 19 99 28 -- 3.08 Kaolinitic
27 Kukaiau llydr Ic D~·5trandcpt. Sicl IlIl A-7-S 143 31 -- -- -- -- Thixotropic
28 Kunia uecoxrc Huottropept8 Sic Hll A-7-5 51 21 98 28 -- 2.93 Ko1C'ltnltic
29 Lahaina 'typic Tor-rox S1c HL "'-7-6 ~~ 17 98 26 12.452 2.84 .:')I..,llnit.ie
30 LeUchua Hutl.oxie tropohumults S1c till A-7-5 59 28 95 30 -- 2.9S Oxidic .84
31 Lihue tropeptic Eutrorthox Sic IlIl A-7-5 S4 20 97 29 -- J.02 Kaolinitic .45
32 Lolekaa Hueoxd c TropohultultB Sic Mil A-7-S 67 19 89 JO -- -- Oxidic .87
33 Lulluald typic Chro:nustertl C CII A-7-6 67 44 104 25 -- 3.03 Hon'ILoriUoDit. .21
34 Hahan. Oxic Dystrandepts Sic1 IlIl A-7-S S4 15 99 29 -- -- tledial .27
35 Halle Hydric Dystrandepta Sic 011 A-7-6 222 41 -- -- -- 2.66 Thixotropic 10.04
36 Makaweli Typic Torrox Sicl -- -- -- -- 101 27 -- 3.19 Kaolinitic .49
37 Ha:::ala Lithic lIaplustolb Sicl CL A-7-6 45 21 104 24 -- 2;97 I:aollnitlc .84
38 Manana Orthoxic Tropohumulte Sid HII A-7-5 56 16 -- -- -- -- Oxidic
39 ~Ioj(uleia [ntic n.1plustolls Cl -- -- -- -- 106 24 -- -- Carbonat Ie
40 H,lokai THlc Torro. Sid til. A-7-6 44 17 98 26 -- 2.94 Kaolinitic .~6

41 Naalehu Typic Eutrandepts SU tnt A-7-5 71 19 -- -- -- 2.91 H~dlal .90
42 Nohlli Cumulic lIapiaquo1l8 C CII A-7-6 108 67 -- -- -- -- Carbonatic .80
43 Paaiki Typic Dystrandepts Sic Mil A-7-5 72 24 -- -- -- -- Medial --
~4 Paaloa Humoxf c Tropohur.lults Sic HL-Hil A-7-5 50 11 -- -- -- -- Oxidic .75
45 Pai. Typic HapIuatol Ls C IlIl A-7-5 56 22 -- -- -- 2.92 Kaolinitic .21
46 Pane T)'plc Dystrandepts L HL A-7-5 43 11 -- -- -- -- Hedial 2.57
47 Pau\lela Humoxic Tropohumultl C to. A-4 39 8 -- -- -- -- Ferrltlc 1.68
48 Puhi Typic Umbrlorthox Sicl IlIl A-7-S 63 24 94 33 -- 2.97 Oxidic 1.25
49 Pulehu Cumulic Haplustolle Fel IlIl A-7-5 67 35 105 23 -- 2.99 Hixed
50 lIahiaw. Tropeptic Eutrustox Sic IlIl A-7-5 57 22 91 29 9,342 2.89 Kaolinitic
51 IIllakea Aridic lIapluetoUa Sic1 CL A-7-5 35 12 -- -- -- -- Kaolinitic .53
52 lIail1u. Typic lIaplustolla Sic IlIl A-7-5 64 32 96 29 -- 2.91 Kaolinitic -
53 Wllkol0' Ustollic Eutr.ndepts Sid tnt A-7-5 68 27 -- - -- -- Hedi.l 1.02
54 IIliuDe Typic Torrox Sic tnt A-7-5 74 25 89 28 5,548 2.96 Kaolinitic -- ~
55 Waipahu Torrlltic HapluatoUa Sic HL A-7-6 43 17 98 25 12,328 2.75 Kaolinitic - W
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"H" denoting before the Unified name, and a letter denoting families for

kaolinitic, oxidic or montmori110nitic clays after the name. Thixotropic,

organic, medial or mixed categories would also be established. (For

pertinent figures and tables see Figure 12 and Table 6.)

The U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service (1971) has an excellent

"Guide for Interpreting Engineering Uses of Soils." It describes the

various engineering classifications, describes the index properties and

uses of engineering materials, explains the various uses to which they

can be put and the inherent limitations, and gives suitability ratings

of soils as well as their engineering interpretations.

To avoid the problems posed by the standard engineering c1assifica-

tion systems, more recent systems specifically intended for tropical

soils have been proposed. Little (1969), Lohnes and Demire1 (1971, 1973),

and Gidigasu (1971) have suggested that parent material, degree of

weathering and mode of soil genesis be used as the basis of engineering

classification. For further discussion see also the articles by various

authors in the Proceedings of the Specialty Session on Engineering

Properties of Lateritic Soils, August, 1969.

Finally, according to Lohnes and Demire1 (1971, 1973), a single

property (i.e., specific gravity) can be used as a simple parameter for

soil classification. They studied the engineering properties of tropical

soils. They found that more deeply weathered soils have a higher

specific gravity due to higher iron-oxide contents.

(2) Engineering Index Properties

Among the more important index properties are the so-called

"Atterberg Limits," from their inventor in 1911. These are liquid limit,
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plastic limit and shrinkage limit. They indicate the effect of water

on the strength and consistence of soil material. As the moisture con-

tent of a clayey soil is increased from a dry state, the material changes

from a semi-solid to a plastic state. If the moisture content is further

increased, the material changes from a plastic to a liquid state. The

plastic limit is the moisture content at whiCh the soil material passes

from semi-solid to plastic. The liquid limit is the moisture content

at which the material Changes from plastic to liquid. The plasticity

index is the numerical difference between the two. It indicates the

range of moisture contents within which the soil material is plastic.

The shrinkage limit, or lower limit of volume Change, is the

water content below whiCh further loss of water by evaporation does not

result in a reduction of volume. As soon as the soil passes below the

shrinkage limit, it becomes slightly lighter in color.

Figure 12 from Sato (1971) shows the relationship between plasticity

index and liquid limit for some Hawaiian soils. For definition of these

symbols, see page 127.

Seed et a1. (1964), in discussing the importance of Atterberg

Limits to soil properties and mineralogy, noted the relationship between

plasticity index and percent clay fraction in the soil. The "activity"

of the clay was very important. ("Activity" was defined as plasticity

index divided by % clay, and ranged from .4 for kaolinite to 5 for

montmorillonite.)

The proportions of minerals and mixtures of active and inactive

types affected both liquid limit and plasticity index. The influence

of mixing of clays on their swelling characteristics was suggested as
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one means of clay stabilization to reduce swelling potential. Inter-

estingly, mixing of illite with bentonite showed lesser swelling than

mixing kaolinite with bentonite in the same proportions. This was due

to an interstratification which occurred between the two latter minerals.

However, it should be noted that the tests ~yere performed with all

minerals in a powdered dry state. Under natural conditions it would be

impossible to break down and mix these soils to any great extent so that

interstratification would not occur between large aggregates of clay

particles.

Seed et a1. (1963) noted that a single property, i.e., the

plasticity index of a soil could be used to predict swelling potential.

Odell et a1. (1960) showed that there is a very close relationship

between Atterberg Limits and percent organic carbon, percent clay and

percent montmorillonite. Percent silt and percent illite gave lesser

correlation coefficients with these three properties. Finally lower

but highly significant correlations were obtained between Atterberg

Limits, cation-exchange capacity and a combination of percent organic

carbon and percent clay. Kaolinite clay was not tested however.

Gill and Reaves (1957) also showed that Atterberg Limits were

related to cation exchange capacity, plasticity index, specific area,

modulus of rupture and compressibility. These were highly significant at

the .01 level. The moisture content during molding was very important

due to interaggregate bonding. Compressibility was affected by moisture

content, which in turn was related to interaggregate bonding and co

hesion.

Tateishi (1967), warned against using the conventional engineering

practice of lab testing dry soils, and suggested that if soils were
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dried slowly from a wet state to a drier one, while .liquid limit tests

were being done, it would give better results. Likewise he cautioned

against engineers overestimating soil strength and supporting values.

In addition to change of strength on drying, 1atoso1s also show

a type of "sensitivity," that is, they lose strength upon manipulation.

The extreme example of this is the thixotropic soils formed from

volcanic ash under extremely high rainfall conditions. But this problem

also affects other lateritic soils, though to a-lesser degree, as far

as engineering behavior is concerned. Thus it is important not to handle

the soils too much in conducting tests because they lose strength

rapidly and again will give misleading results.

Moh and Mazhar (1969) discussed the results of drying and effect of

method of preparation on index properties of lateritic soils at air dry,

oven dry and natural moisture content. They found that organic matter

content decreased in samples that were dried compared to other treatments,

pH values in soils were reduced on oven drying, specific gravity and

free iron oxide showed only slight variations with method of preparation.

Atterberg Limits were reduced by th~ decrease in clay content on drying,

and activity of all soils decreased due to drying. Drying was found to

have a greater effect on index properties of montmori11onitic soils than

ka.o1initic. They concluded that "The importance of lab testing procedures

to simulate actual field conditions particularly for lateritic soils

cannot be overemphasized."

Rahman (1974) has extensively studied the effects of various electro

lytes and their concentration on thixotropic Hawaiian soils from the

island of Hawaii.
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Lohnes and Demirel (1971) have shown that both the liquid limits

and :plastic limits were changed by drying and manipulation. The proper-

ties of remolded soils differed from undisturbed samples. The best

predictions of engineering performance in foundations, highway con-

struction and trafficability came from tests on undisturbed samples at

field moisture conditions. In addition, Atterberg Limits were affected

by operator error and laCk of repeatability on some clays of 2:1 type.

(3) Relationship Between Mineralogy and Soil Aggregate Stability

In discussing the relationship between clay mineralogy and aggregate

stability, we are concerned with several factors. First is the nature

and type of clay material making up the aggregate. Second is the

structure of the soil, the size, texture, shape and arrangement fabric

of solid particles and associated voids. Third is the water moving

down through the soil profile and its associated electrolytes in

solution.

The difference in behavior between the 1:1 or kaolinitic and 2:1

or montmori1lonitic clay groups have been exhaustively researched in the

literature. For our purposes we are concerned with the cation exchange

capacity, swelling properties (i.e., expansion and contraction), slaking

and dispersion, and permeability of the montmorin group relative to other

clays. The texture of Hawaiian soils is not as important as their

structure, since most Hawaiian soils will eventually break down to a

clayey texture (Mr. Oran Bailey, Soil Conservation Service, personal

communication) •

The structure can be divided into platy, columnar prismatic, blocky,

granular or crumb, spheroidal classes of the U.S.D.A. classification. We

~..
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can further subdivide this into (1) Macrostructure or size, shape and

arrangement (i.e., fabric) of soil aggregates or compound particles and

(2) Micros tructure: the size, shape and arrangement of the primary clay

minerals. In terms of aggregate stability (which will be discussed

first), the two types of clays show a markedly different behavior upon

wetting. The kaolini tic soils have large aggregates which break down

into finer or smaller sizes, but still show good drainage. The montmorill-

onitic soils, on the other hand, become dispersed or puddled, with

consequently poor drainage.

Aggregate stability analysis, using the modified Yoder wet-sieving

technique, is a measure of a soil's ability to resist the slaking action

of water. Differences in aggregate stability are apparently related to

the type of clay and presence or absence of certain binding agents.

Organic matter, iron and aluminum oxides and hydroxides at certain pH,

salts of various ions, etc. all have a definite cementing or binding

effect, giving rise to stable granules. As a rule, the larger the

aggregates present in any particular SOil, the lower is their stability.

The type of clay mineral also makes a great difference, with kaolinitic

clays being more stable than those in which montmorillonite is pre-

dominant (Yamamoto 1963).

Heating or drying may irreversibly destroy the aggregate structure

of a soil. Thus conventional engineering tests done on oven dry or even

air dry soils can give misleading results, not applicable to actual soil

conditions in the field. A good example of this is the change in

plasticity on drying already noted. Thus tests were performed without

air drying the soil first.
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Tsuji et al. (1975) were also interested in particle-size distribution

of various soil types and the effect of soil microstructure on water

movement through the soil. The presence of intra-aggregate void spaces

were noted in Oxisols and ULtisols, but not Vertisols or Inceptisols.

These voids were obvious in soils having kaolinitic or oxidic mineralogy

but not in those of montmorillonitic or amorphous oxide composition.

The conclusions that they reached are that mineralogic composition

plays an important role in soil microstructure and furthermore, due to

this type of structural development, soil textural data alone are not

sufficient to predict pore-size distribution, clay content or water

holding capacity. Also mineralogy and soil microstructure (inter- and

intra-aggregate voids), rather than texture, are better predictive

parameters of water movement.

Yamamoto (1963), and Wood (1971), have investigated the effects

of land use on soil aggregate stability and infiltration. They found

that infiltration rates, total porosity and average volume of large

pore spaces were considerably higher in forest soils than non-forest

soils. Pasture and forest soils have highest amounts of organic

matter (which aids in aggregate stability). Forest soils had lower

bulk densities than either pasture or cultivated land. Surface soil

aggregates were much larger on forest and pasture land than land planted

in sugar cane or pineapple.

El-Swaify and Emerson (1975) have noted the changes in physical

properties due to precipitation of Al and Fe hydroxides. They found

higher effectiveness of Al than Fe in producing stable structural

aggregates and also in reducing both swelling and slaking. This

generally higher effectiveness was attributed to differences in charge
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characteristics as well as form and distribution of the precipitates.

The shape of the precipitates also influences surface contacts with clay

particles and surface area. They concluded that amorphous precipitated

Fe (OH)3 could bond clay particles together, although not as effectively

as A1(OH)3'

Fox (1964), in studying bulk density and water in montmorillonite

swelling soils in Australia noted the relationship of bulk density to

aggregate stability during shrinkage and expansion.

(H) Shear Resistance or Soil Strength

According to classical soils mechanics theory, soil strength is

made up of two parameters, i.e., cohesion and angle of internal friction

as shown by the equation: S = c + p tan f/J where "S" is shear strength,

lie" represents cohesion, "p" is the total pressure, "f/J" is the angle of

internal friction. Cohesive strength is obtained by intergranular

bonds and is the most important parameter in clayey soils. Frictional

strength is achieved by grain to grain contact and is most important in

non-cohesive or granular soils. A number of soil strength tests are

carried out on a single soil and the resulting failures can be plotted

in the form of a Mohr circle diagram or rupture envelope.

The angle of internal friction is a very important measure of soil

strength, as a higher soil strength will withstand higher loads or

repeated loading without failure. The angle of internal friction

decreases with increasing water content and with saturation becomes zero.

Lohnes and Handy (1968) showed the relationships between angle of

internal friction, cohesion, rainfall and land use for several Hawaiian

Latoso1s. Some representative figures for soils they sampled are given.
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See Tables 7-9. Figure 13 shows the relationship of soil strength

to rainfall and land use.

Briones (1969) has shown that in several of the Hawaiian soils a

small increase in water content caused a drastic loss of shear strength.

For example, the uncompacted montmorillonitic Lualualei clay soil shmved

a rapid loss of shear strength with a reduction of tension below 2.82 x

104, while a further increase in water content led to an angle of

internal friction of zero. The compacted Lualualei clay showed a muCh

more gradual decrease in shear strength with increase in water content.

The kaolinitic-oxidic Molokai and Wahiawa soils showed that the

average shear strength existed at about 37% of moisture content (Wahiawa)

and 25% moisture (Molokai). By the addition of only about 2% water,

these soils both showed a marked decrease in shear strength.

Lohnes and Demire1 (1973) have already been cited regarding their

discussion of the sesquioxide filling of voids by precipitation. That

this process of translocation is applicable to Ultiso1s and Oxiso1s is

shown by their Fig. 11, p. 31. (See our Fig. 10, p. 34). This filling

of the void ratio has a great effect on cohesion and hence on soil

strength.

According to Means and Parcher (1963:367-368), the true angle of

internal friction of an isotropic material is given by the expression:

(¢ = 2 @f -90°) in which @f is the angle between the failure plane and
~

the plane of major principal stress. The failure plane must be identified

and the angle measured before excessive deformation alters the orientation.

When this procedure is carried out, ¢ is usually presented as the mean

obtained from a number of specimens (presumably identical). The deviation



Table 7. Engineering Properties of Hawaiian Soils at Test Sites (Source: Lohnes and
Handy (1968): 3)
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Table 8. Results of Bore-Hole Shear Tests (Source: Lohnes
and Handy (1968): 7) .,
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Table 9. Angle of Internal Friction of Latosol Saprolite,
Hawaii (Source: Lohnes and Handy (1968):fable 3)

TEST MEAN ANNUAL PRECIPITATION
LOCATION INCHES PER YEAR r/J2

H-9 62 33.60

H-8 78 300 (approx , )

H-7 85 36.50

H-6 Test 1 87 35.40

H-6 Test 2 87 35.40
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of individual values is generally important enough to foster some

skepticism concerning the reliability of the mean as a true physical

property.

If the true cohesion is assumed to be entirely dependent on water

content, a different procedure may be used to determine the true angle of

internal friction for a given soil. Unfortunately, the results of this

test are quite dependent on the rate at which the tests are performed.

Consistent procedures usually produce consistent results for c and ~, but

it is not known which procedure gives "true" results. Means and Parcher

believe that some true value for the angle of internal friction does

exist (whether or not it can be determined). On the other hand, it is

questioned whether there even exists a soil property that deserves to be

called true cohesion. The cohesive resistance is at best a complicated

function of mineralogy and water content of the soil (op. cit., p. 368).

See also Gibson (1953).

It has also been established that the "remolding," Le., disturbance

of a clay during sampling or testing also gives questionable results as well

as poor repeatability.

The fabric, porosity and structure of a soil influence its compaction

characteristics and water transmitting qualities. The Standard A.A.S.H.O.

(Proctor) Test is to determine the relationship between water content and

dry density or void ratio of a soil compacted in a standard manner and to

determine the optimum moisture content for the soil. The compacting is

done with a hammer of exact specifications and dimensions and allowed

free fall in three lifts under 25 blows per lift in the standard test.

Arulanandan (1969) describes the effect of climate, structure

sensitivity, and remolding on the properties of tropical soils and the
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effect of repeated loading on the degradation of lateritic soils.

Str.ength loss of laterites make them unacceptable for use without

stabilization. The halloysite content of the soil gave anomalous Proctor

ratings and it was suggested that the California Bearing Ratio test be

re-evaluated to further knowledge of the use of laterites in road con

struction.

Kawano and Holmes (1958) ran compaction tests to evaluate Hawaiian

soil structure. The purpose of compaction in soils engineering is to

increase bulk density and reduce pore space and hence increase bearing

capacity. Kawano and Holmes found that particle density influenced

maximum bulk density attainable using the Proctor Compaction test. They

also found that other data derived from the compaction tests were better

suited for evaluation of factors influencing compactibility than maximum

bulk density. Comparisons between kaolinitic and montmorillonitic clay

soils failed to indicate that montmorin soils were more susceptible to

compaction by mechanical forces than were kaolinitic soils. Montmorin

soils however did have significantly higher liquid limits and plastic

indices.

I. STABILITY OF HILLSIDES AND SLOPES IN OPEN CUTS

Causes and general characteristics of slope failures:

Every mass of soil located beneath a sloping ground surface or

beneath the sloping sides of an open cut has a tendency to move downward

and outward under the influence of gravity. If this tendency is counter

acted by the shear resistance of the soil, the slope is stable. The ratio

of driving to resisting forces is called the "Factor of Safety." When
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this ratio is < 1.0, a slide occurs. The material involved may be either

natural or man-made fill or a combination of both. Slides in natural soil

may be caused by such external disturbances as undercutting the foot of

an existing slope or digging an excavation with unsupported sides. At

the top of a slope adding an existing weight either by construction, or

addition of excess water (called a "surcharge") may also initiate a

slide. Finally on slopes that have been stable for many years, materials

may suddenly fail due either to a temporary increase in porewater pressure

(as for example during unusually heavy rains on a saturated soil), or by

progressive deterioration of the soil strength (Terzaghi and Peck,

1967:414).

Slope instability and failure may result from increasing the slope

height or increasing slope length. With a longer slope the tension exerted

becomes greater, and eventually the material develops tension cracks, which

ultimately lead to slope failure. The height at which a cohesive soil can

stand without support is termed its "critical height." This is given by

the formula:

Hc = 4c
y

where:

(for a vertical slope)

Hc = critical height

c = soil cohesion

y = unit weight of the soil

If the slope angle is less than 53°, the critical
height of the slope is:

Hc = 5.52 s
y
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Slides vary in shape, type of material, amount of water involved,

rate of flow and resulting topography, so it is very difficult to

generalize. For an excellent classification of slides and discussion of

their causes the reader is referred to the classic work of Sharpe (1938).

See also Tables 2-4 and the Highway Research Board Special Report No. 29

(1958). Briefly summarized the principal factors contributing to

instability are included in. the following tables. Usually there is no

one single cause but a combination of events leading up to the slide.

J. SLOPE STABILITY AND SEEPAGE CONDITIONS

Bradford et al. (1973) in their mathematical treatment of gully

stability have shown that if the angle of internal friction is < 35°,

calculated factors of safety indicate that vertical, saturated or near

saturated gully walls in loessal soils will fail, if a groundwater table

exists at the base of the wall, and if the cohesion for the saturation

soil is zero at a hydrostatic pressure of zero. Tension cracks back of

the gully wall admitted water, and the effect of infiltration rate into

the soil depended on water conductivity through the soil, its cohesion, and

the level of the groundwater table. Increasing the infiltration rate

decreased stability. However, their method of analysis was by the two

dimensional Simplified Bishop Method of Slices, which may cause errors

due to oversimplification of natural conditions. The role of seepage

water in natural cuts (gullies) or highways is indisputable, however.

A review of the impact of highways on the hydrogeologic environment

is provided by Parizek (1973). He was interested in the problem of

seepage piping failures, where cuts act as vertical groundwater either



Table 10. Factors Contributing to High Stress
(Source: Highway Research Board, 1958:42-45)

I. REMOVAL OF LATERAL SUPPORT

A. Erosion

1. at the base of the slope by rivers or streams
2. glacier ice
3. waves, longshore 0 r tidal currents
4. subaerial weathering, wetting and drying; frost action

B. Creation of a new slope by previous slides; subsidence or
large-scale faulting

c. Human agencies

1. cuts, quarries, pits and canals
2. removal of retaining walls, sheet piling, etc.
3. draining of lakes or drawndown of reservoirs

(also contributes to seepage pressure)

II • SURCHARGE

A. Natural agencies

1. weight of water from precipitation or springs
2. accumulation of talus overriding landslide material

B. Human agencies

1. construction or fill
2. stockpiles of material
3. was tepi1es
4. weight of buildings, other structures, and trains
5. weight of water from leaking pipelines, sewers,

canals, reservoirs, etc.

III. TRANSITORY EARTH STRESSES

A. Earthquakes
B. Vibrations from blasting machinery and traffic

IV. REGIONAL TILTING (progressive increase in earth angle where
slope is at verge of failure)
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Table 10 (continued) Factors Contributing to High Stress

V. REMOVAL OF UNDERLYING SUPPORT

A. Undercutting of banks by rivers and waves
B. Subaerial weathering, wetting, drying; frost action
C. Subterranean erosion

1. removal of soluble material, e.g., carbonates, salt
or gypsum; collapse of caverns

2. washing out of granular material beneath firmer material

D. Human agencies: mining, grading
E. Loss of strength in underlying material, e.g., failure by

lateral spreading

VI. LATERAL PRESSURE DUE TO

A. Water in cracks and caverns
B. Freezing of water in cracks
C. Swelling

1. Hyd'ration of clay
2. Hydration of amorphous materials or anhydrite
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Table 11. Factors Contributing to Low Shear Strength
(divided into two groups)
(Source: Highway Research Board, 1958:42-45)

The first are factors deriving from the initial state of inherent
characteristic of the material and are part of the geologic setting.
They may exist for a long time without failure. The second group
(B, C, D) includes changing or variable factors that lower shear
strength.

A. The initial state

1) Composition: inherently weak materials or those becoming
weak on the addition of water. Included: sedimentary clays
and shales, decomposed rocks; volcanic tuff soft platy minerals
(mica, schist, talc, serpentine): organic material

2) Texture

a) "loose" arrangement of individual clay particles;
sands, porous organic matter

b) rounded grains

3) Gross structure

a) discontinuities, e.g., faults, bedding planes,
foliation, cleavage, joints, brecciated zones;
progressive softening of stiff fissured clays.

b) Massive beds over weak or plastic materials
c) Layers inclined toward free face
d) Alternation of permeable beds and weak impermeable beds,

e.g., shale or clay

B. Changes due to weathering and other physio-chemical reactions:

1) Physical disintegration of granular rocks; decrease of cohesion
2) Hydration of clay minerals: absorption of water by all clayey

soils at high water contents; swelling of montmorillonite, loss
of cohesion; consolidation of loess on saturation due to
destruction of clay bonding of silt particles

3) Cation exchange in clays: influence of exchangeable ions on
physical properties of clays

4) Drying of clays results in cracks; allows water to seep in
loss of cohesion

5) Drying of shales: creates cracks on bedding and shear planes
6) Removal of cement by solution, reduces internal friction



Table 11 (continued) Factors Contributing to Low Shear Strength

c. Changes in intergranu1ar forces due to pore water:

1) Buoyancy in saturated state decreases effective intergranu1ar
pressure and friction

2) Saturation: Intergranular pressure due to capillary tension
in moist soil is destroyed

3) Seepage pressures of percolating ground water; viscous drag
between liquid and solid grains

D. Changes in Structure:

1) Fissuring of preconso1idated clays due to release of lateral
restraint in a cut

2) Effect of disturbance or remolding of sensitive materials,
e.g., great loss of shear strength of sensitive clays
(Varnes, 1958:42-45)
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increasing the driving forces or reducing resisting movements. Deep cuts

and extensive fills can produce a large variety of changes in the terrain

and hydrogeologic regime. These include:

1) beheading of aquifers

2) development of extensive groundwater drains when cuts
extend below the water table

3) damage and pollution of water supplies

4) changes in ground and surface-water divides and basin areas

5) reduced steambed infiltration rates due to sedimentation

6) siltation of channels causing flooding, erosion and
reduction of recharge areas

7) obstruction of groundwater flow by abutments, retaining walls
and sheet pilings

8) changes in runoff and recharge characteristics

K. HAWAIIAN SEEPAGE CONDITIONS

Water seeping into the ground frequently finds its way to the surface

in the form of springs in the Hawaiian Islands. This ground water is

controlled by the geology and rainfall of the Islands. Recharge is

greatest in the Koolaus, where the lava is more permeable and rainfall is

greatest. Generally the percentage of recharge of rainfall decreases from

high to low rainfall areas, due to the surface rocks of lower permeability

and greater evapo-transpiration in the low-rainfall areas.

In southeastern Oahu water is often perched in small scattered bodies

in lavas and pyroclastic deposits of the Honolulu Volcano Series. They

are fewer in the Koolau and Waianae Volcanic Series. These perched

springs can occur at any elevation and several are found in the Honolulu

area. See Figure 14.
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According to Vi.sher and Mink (1964) and Takasaki et al. (1969) ~

the term "high level water" was first used by Palmer in 1927 to describe

water derived from springs or tunnels driven into the mountains. Often

this is found in compartments formed by dikes and held at levels hundreds

of feet above sea level. The natural discharge from the compartments

forms springs which feed mountain streams. The greatest number of these

are found in Windward Oahu northeast of the Koolaus. Fewer high-level

springs flow from dike compartments in the Leeward valleys, except in

the Honolulu area where they have been cut deep into the Koo1au dome to

intersect the dike complex.

A study of the geologic map of Oahu reveals a list of large springs

on both the Windward and Leeward sides of the KooLau, Their origins are

not described so that they could be either due to perching or dike

complex discharge. They are listed in Table 12.

There are probably many more springs whose names have been lost.

The ancient Hawaiians named every spring and stream. In the Hawaiian

language the word "puna" (or pu) meant spring and the word ''wai'' fresh

water. Hence any place name with these words, or their derivatives, such

as: punahou, punawai, hapuna, mapuna, mapunapuna, wai hii , kumu wai,

piihau or the like, probably indicated a water source of some kind. It is

entirely possible that in the remote interiors of the valleys there may be

springs which have never been named, or whose names are forgotten.

In some areas there are beds that are much less permeable than those

above and below. When water flows down and encounters such a bed it

flows along the surface rather than through it. In this way a saturated

zone is formed held up directly on the impermeable bed, called a perched
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TabLe 12. Location of Springs in Leeward and Windward Areas
(listed on Geologic Map of Oahu)

Leeward:

Windward:

Ah Kim
Kunawai

Kahuawai
Alewa Heights Springs
Makiki Springs
Hering Springs
Waaloa Springs
Booth Spring
Punahou Spring
Mid-Pacific Spring

Mahoe Spring

Api Spring
Ainoni Spring

Pikoaukea Spring
Crater Spring

Unnamed Spring
Keaahala Spring
Baskerville Spring
Lighthouse Spring

lower Nuuanu Valley

Dowsett Highlands
Alewa Heights
Round Top
Round Top - Tantalus
head of Manoa Valley
Pauoa Valley
lower Manoa Valley
mid Manoa Valley, Waahila

Ridge
Palolo Valley

middle Maunawili Valley
upper Maunawili Valley

foot of Pali on Maunawili side;
source of Maunawili Stream

near Girl's Home, Olomana
Kaneohe
Kaneohe
Waimanalo
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water table. This lies above the basal ground water surface. The

perching member may be a dense lava flow, or a layer of alluvium, or

volcanic ash interbedded with lavas. Where erosion has cut valleys

across these pe~ching members the water flows out as springs. This

water occurs naturally at high levels and has been tapped by extensive

tunnels at the base of the saturated zone to obtain water for homes and

agriculture. It has the advantage of not requiring pumping but flows

by gravi ty through the tunnels. Many of these are listed on the geologic

mpa of Oahu, but are not always named.

An inspection of the geologic map of Oahu shows numerous dike

complexes on the Leeward side of southeast Oahu at the heads and sides of

all the valleys. Dikes are very common on the Windward side especially

in the Kaneohe-Aikahi, Maunawili, Lanikai, Olomana and Pali areas. There

do not appear to be as many in the Waihee, Kahaluu, or Ahuimanu Valleys

of the study area, but they are quite numerous at the base of the Pali

on the Windward side.

Water emitted in the form of springs or perched water tables may

seep down into the colluvium-alluvium at the foot of the valley walls

where many of the landslides studied have occurred. It is quite possible

that..many, if not most, of the slides were aided in this way. This

seepage is the only thing that can explain the recurrence of sliding in

the Palolo and Aina Raina areas where extensive grading and rehabilitation

measures have been taken. In both cases renewed sliding has occurred

recently. Since the preceding years have been drier than average it is

more probably seepage water rather than rainfall which could account for

renewed sliding. It is also probably a contributory factor in many of the

other slides.
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Finally water can be lost by watershed leakage depending on geology.

Where water finds its way underground to another basis of percolated

down from one portion of a basin to another this loss can be considerable.

An example of the latter is the flow from Wilhelmina Rise to the Waiomao

portion of Pa1010 Valley which was instrumental in causing the slide there

by seepage into the former quarry (Wentworth, 1951; Peck, 1967).

L• RAINFALL RELATIONSHIPS TO SLOPE INSTABILITY

Mink (1960) and also Scott (1969, 1975) noted that peak rainfall

occurs one-half mile to the lee of the crest of the central Koo1au

Mountains. This was due to the orographic effect on the trade winds with

the winds blowing the rain-laden clouds over the crest and depositing

persistent rains there in the lee of the crest.

Cheng and Lau (1973) noted a more complex relationship of rainfall

to watershed parameters. Of the three parameters studied: elevation,

exposure and distance to some common reference point seaward of the

station tested, they found that, regardless of location, distance gave the

best estimate or prediction of rainfall but that this relationship was

not necessarily linear. In the Manoa area a linear regression function

was satisfactory but in Ka1ihi the function was nonlinear. In the

Kaneohe area both linear or nonlinear regression functions could reason-

ably predict rainfall. The regression functions in Ka1ihi for summer

tradewind weather rainfall were not applicable to winter rainfall

patterns, because rainfall types differ. Finally a high correlation

between watershed parameters and rainfall existed regardless of month of

the year.
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The seasonal distribution of rainfall patterns should be noted, as

well as the differences between the Windward and Leeward side of the

Koo1aus. Because the cyclonic flow pattern is most frequent during the

winter, the dry leeward areas have relatively wet winters and dry sum

mers. The amount of orographi.c rainfall on the Leeward coastal areas

is small in comparison with that falling on the high portions of the

Koo1aus. Cyclonic rainfall, in contrast to tradewind rains, is rather

more uniformly distributed in the central Koo1aus and throughout the

Island. Most of the rainfall in the drier coastal areas comes from

winter cyclonic storms, while the greater part of mountain rainfall

comes from tradewind rains. These mountain areas receive high rainfall

throughout the year. Occasionally cold-front and Kona storms bring

heavy rains to the entire Island and account for the greater winter rain

fall in dry areas (Visher and Mink, 1964; Takasaki et a1. 1969).

The following diagrams show the seasonal distribution of rainfall

in central and southern Oahu, Figure 15 and on the lUndward side, Figure

16. The graphs show that most of the rainfall near the Leeward coast

and also at Makapuu Point on the Windward side occurs in the months

October through April, with a distinct dry season from May through

September. At Kaukonahua and the upper Kahana Valley stations, which

represent high altitude/high annual rainfall (over 200 inches annually)

near the crest of the central Koo1aus, there is a distinct tri-moda1

distribution of rainfall. Here the greatest amounts of rain occur in

the months: March-April, July-August and November-January. This

precipitation pattern is typical for such high-rainfall interior areas

in the Hawaiian Islands.
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Haraguchi (1976, unpublished) has investigated the occurrence of

flood rainfall during the period 1965-1976. It is possible that the

occurrence of floods may have been related to the incidence of some of

the slides in the study area, especially those that occurred in Novemher

December, 1965. The great maj ority of slides, however, occurred during

the periods of heavy rainfall which did not cause flooding on Oahu.

Despite the great intensity of winter storms, the unique geological

structure of the Islands causes much of the total precipitation to be

lost by infiltration and percolation down to the ground water table. A

much smaller percentage is lost to runoff. Here due to high permeability

of the soils, only excessive rainfall with complete saturation after

four or five days would give large amounts of runoff over large areas,

despite intense storms. (That this is correlated with landslide activity

is described in the following section.)

Wentworth (1951), in his analysis of the Honolulu watershed, cal

culated runoff as 34% of total precipitation. Mink (1962) in his study

of the relationship of runoff to precipitation in the Koo1aus found that

evapo-transpiration decreased with elevation and increasing rainfall.

Of 170 inches total precipitation, 35", (20%) was lost to evapo

transpiration; 35" (20%), was lost to runoff; and 100 11 (60%) was lost

to ground water. In his (1962) study of Kipapa Gulch, he estimated 25%

of rainfall was lost to runoff. From the above figures (admittedly

sketchy), we can conclude that perhaps between one-fifth to one-third

of precipitation on the leeward side of the Koo1aus is lost to runoff and

(in the Mink study) three-fifths was available for ground water infiltra

tion.
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Takasaki et a1. (1969) estimated that in Haiku valley the net

difference of the annual means for an 11-year period between rainfall and

the sum of base flow and storm runoff was presumed to be evapo-transpir

ation and amounted to 33 inches of a mean annual rainfall of 104 inches.

For the windward side as a whole, of a median annual rainfall in the

range 92-125 inches, evapo-transpiration was computed to be 35-46

inches per year.

Type of vegetative cover influences runoff volume through its effect

on infiltration rates of soil. Interception by foliage, evapo-transpir

ation, and surface retention by litter occur before runoff begins.

Increased vegetative cover increases the annunt of interception, while

covering the surface with impervious material reduces surface storage

and infiltration, and increases runoff volume.

Additionally, surface depression storage which occurs when pre

cipitation exceeds infiltration is not available as direct runoff until

overland flow occurs when the surface depressions are full. This is

also reduced by urbanization (Lopez, 1975).

The effective slope of a watershed is changed by grading operations

associated with urbanization, and flow paths are altered. Flow length

is reduced when streams are channeled. Flow velocity increases

significantly when the water flow changes from rough surfaces of woodland,

grassland and natural channels to sheet flow over smooth surfaces of

parking lots, lined channels, streets, sidewalks, etc.

Infiltration and seepage of rainfall into the ground and their

relationship to landslides have been established without question in the

Pa1010 and Aina Raina slides. After allowing for the effects of
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vegetation and runoff or overland flow, the remainder of precipitation

is availabl~e for infiltration and may then be involved in causing slope

instability.

Fok (1973) found that urbanization had the opposite effect, i.e.,

surface depression storage is increased and runoff is reduced.

Having discussed the formation of flood rainfall and the disposition

of that rainfall, we turn now to the effects of underground seepage,

springs at the base of the colluvial slopes and perched water tables,

as a cause of slope instability. As case studies we will review the

situation in Waiomao and Aina Haina, since these were two of the

largest (in areal extent), and most costly to repair.

The Waiomao slide in Falolo Valley was caused primarily by poor

compaction and lack of grubbing of fill upon which the development was

built in 1954. Even before construction it was noticed that there was

seepage waters coming out of the former quarry in which the homes were

built. An attempt was made to divert this water in early 1957. Borings

were made, tilt meters established and movement was plotted versus rain-

fall. It was found that this slide was of the rotational type with the

slide plane at 27 feet depth at station 8+ 09, and 55 feet deep at

station 9+09. The deepest portion of the slide plane was estimated to

be 60 feet depth. The mass as a whole was impervious except for some

pockets of pervf.ous material. Attempts to drain this material f ailed and

it was found that water remained at 70-90 feet below the surface of the

slide, i.e., that the free water surface was below the bedrock surface

(John Evans, personal communication).
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Dr. Ralph Peck, a noted soils engineer, was called in to aid in

stabilization of the slide. He concluded that the slide was caused by

reduced frictional resistance of the soil near the slide surface due to

high pore-water pressure. Als~ due to trapped water above the surface

of sliding, a surcharge was caused by the increase in weight of the

water. The slide surface had created a smear zone below which water

could not percolate. Hence it was impossible to drain this mass. The

water could not drain into the perforated vertical drains whiCh were

intended to drain it down into the more permeable bedrock (Peck,

tmpublished report, 1959 :7-10). Attempts to stabilize the slide were

abandoned and the City and County of Honolulu bought the affected areas

for a "park." (See Fig. 18.)

In 1967 Dr. Peck compared the Lower Baker Slide of California with

the Waiomao Slide. He concluded that the variation in daily rainfall

was too erratic to be correlated satisfactorily with the movements.

The rainfall accumulating a period of several days was more likely to be

significant in affecting the movements of the slide mass. The larger the

sliding mass and the lower its average permeability the longer the period

of rainfall that would be most likely to correlate well with the move

ments. In the case of the Waiomao Slide an excellent correlation was

shown between rate of movement and preceding 10-day rainfall. It appeared

that 10-day rainfall totals would be significant in the case of the

Lower Baker Slide as well. Figure 17 shows the re1at ionship of movement

to 10-day antecedent rainfall in movement in Palo10 (Peck, 1967:414-415).

The Waiomao slide was graded for a "park" in late 1976. However

additional movement (several feet of heave) has occurred subsequently

following heavy late winter rainfall, January-April, 1977.
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In the Aina Haina area several slides have been reported to the

Engineering Division Dept. of Public Works. There are many other cases

that have gone unreported since they were located on. private property

and the owners elected to attempt stabilization without the aid of the

City and County Engineers. In several cases these smaller slides

stopped and then were reactivated several years later during periods of

heavy rainfall. For example, the Hao St. slide occurred sometime

between December 1954 and March 1955. During the month of December 1954

18.5 inches of rain was recorded, with 18.63 inches in January, 1955

9.97 inches in February, and. 9.6 inches in March. Since 8.2 inches of

rain fell in 6 days from March 2-8, the slide probably occurred about

this time. It was reactivated in November, 1965 when a total of 16.7

inches was recorded between the 11th-18th. At Ahuwale and Hao 5.16

inches fell on December 16, 1965. This was one of the few flood days

recorded by Haraguchi, which coincided with an actual landslide.

On Hind Iuka Drive, just north of the major slide two smaller ones

were recorded. One was on December 16, 1965 at the same time as the

previous slide just mentioned. In October of that year, 7.2 inches

fell in 7 days; in November 16.7 inches fell in 8 days and in Deceni>er

5.2 inches fell in one day. The cumulative effects of the rainfall could

have contributed to the first slide. The second slide took place on

February 3, 1971. This could have coincided with a stormy period in

cluding a large flood on Central Maui on January 28, 1971. This slide

would then have occurred less than a week after the Haui flood, and it

is possible an extended Kona low lay hovering over the entire chain for

that period.
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The large Hind Iuka Slide involving several acres and costing 1.5

million dollars to rehabilitate began in Feb.-H:arch 1966. The sub

division was approved and completed some 10 years earlier. There was

much difficulty with broken water mains, sewers, street drains and the

like, due to the shear within the soil mass, which accelerated to a rate

of almost two feet per month in March 1968. Thereafter movement decreased

but the soil continued to creep and was continually monitored. Sub

surface borings showed that the depth of the slide ranged from 11 to 25

feet, indicating a rotational nature similar to that of the Waiomao Slide,

only shallower in depth. This is not surprising since the soil is almost

identical in both places (i.e., Lualualei clay with boulders).

According to de Silva (1974), (quoting Peck), there did not appear

to be a definite correlation of flood rainfall with movement at Hind

Iuka, as shown in Figure 19. "For example, a rainfall of over 10 inches

in the third week of December, 1967 failed to produce a faster rate of

movement. Also in the second week of March, 1968 a rainfall of about

7.5 inches failed to accelerate the movement; instead the movement

accelerated in the third week of April when the rainfall in the preceding

week was only about 2 inches" (de Silva, 1974:33).

However, when you analyze Haraguchi' s flood data, there was rainfall

recorded on Dec. 18, 1967 that was centered over southeast Oahu. The

flood recorded at the Wailupe Gulch gauge was the 2nd peak height of

record and the largest peak discharge since the station was established

in 1958. A slide did take place at Leighton St., on Dec. 18 (only a

few blocks away from Hind Iuka), where 10 inches of rain had been re

corded in 6 days. Additionally, a slide was recorded on that date at
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Polohfwa Place and Puiwa Place in Nuuanu, where 8 inches of rain in

three days had been received. A day earlier on Dec. 17th, a slide

occurred in Manoa at Lanikaua and Woolsey Place where 9.5 inches of rain

had been recorded in one day. So you could conclude that in this

instance there was a relationship between flooding and slide occurrence

in that area of southeast Oahu.

In the third week of April movement accelerated in the Hind Iuka

Slide due to the large storm system which enveloped the Islands and

produced prolonged rainfall. While it is true, according to Peck, that

there may be a lag time in the softening of a stiff clay material, which

does not correspond to the incidence of maximum precipitation, it is

also possible that the same storm may produce slides only a short distance

away where they have not occurred before.

It was again impossible to stabilize this slide. Once initiated it

crept and flowed downhill. The slide area was recently purchased by the

City and County and graded for a "park." It appears that movement has

again been triggered by heavy rains, since the soil is inherently un

stable once it is disturbed.

On the Windward side the only slide that appears to definitely

coincide with Haraguchi' s data was the Waihee Road Slide of Feb. 1, 1969.

That coincided with the great Keapuka flood on Kamooa1ii Stream which

produced the greatest peak height and discharge of that stream since

installation in 1958.
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11. THE RELATIONSHIP OF VEGETATION TO SLOPE STABILITY,

SOIL EXPANSION, SHRINKAGE OR HEAVE

Vegetation plays a dual role and can either participate in causing

slides, or be used in their stabilization. Certain types of vegetation

have been used as indicator species of unstable soil and hence slide-

prone areas.

Gray (1974) has explored the relationship between soil stabilization

and vegetation in the Pacific Northwest. He concluded that there was an

effect between woody vegetation removal (clear cutting of forests) and

deep-seated slope stability and creep.

Vegetation is supposed to effect slope stability by:

1) ·mechanical reinforcement of plant roots
2) soil moisture depletion as a result of evap-transpiration
3) surcharge from the weight of trees
4) "wind-throwing" or "root wedging"

Factors one through three increase soil strength and stability

while factor four decreases it. Mechanical reinforcement by roots can

significantly increase shear strength by increasing apparent cohesion of

the soil. The angle of internal friction is little affected while 2-3

fold increases in shear strength result. Bishop and Stevens (in Gray

(1974) noted a significant increase in frequency of slides and size of

areas affected by slides after logging. This was attributed to decay

of root systems after cutting with a lag period of several years prior

to sliding. Surcharge increases are generally beneficial to slope

stability, especially as critical saturated conditions develop.

Gray also noted that soil creep as an important indicator of long-

term instability and precursor of impending slope failure was also
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affected by vegetation. Trees and vegetation were most likely to affect

creep by modifying soil characteristics and soil moisture stress. Sites

were monitored in the Pacific Northwest and the results of the study

showed that a forested slope creeps at a lower rate than an adjacent cut-

over one. (See Figs. 2, 3 Gray.)

Gifford (1953) in southern England also noted the relationship

between vegetative cover and slides with slope angle relatively less

important. Exceptionally heavy rains on already saturated surfaces

triggered the slides. Slides rarely began on "dry" vegetation as opposed

to "wet" vegetation. The former (e s g , , heather) is found on slopes,

while the latter (e.g., rushes) occur in boggy depressions with water-

logged soils. The wet vegetation was easily stripped off, while the

heather-covered steeper slopes remained stable. The availability of

subsoil water was increased by storms. The resulting slides were of two

types:

1) shallow slides occurred with loose tussocky clumps
of vegetation and

2) deep slides characterized by subsurface flow of saturated
material, equivalent to Sharpe's (1938) "debris avalanches."
After the latter slides seepage water could be seen at the
interface between bedrock and soil material at the head of
the scars. According to Gifford the cause of the slides was
probably pore pressures developed by water at the rock surface
soil interface.

The transpiration of vegetation is also influential in influencing

soil movement. In the engineering literature there are numerous instances

of damage to masonry houses, retaining walls, foundations, roads, drains,

etc. due to soil heave and shrinkage caused by large trees.

According to Felt (1953), also in England, non-uniform moisture

changes in the soil due to vegetation may cause differential volume
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changes. In areas of lush vegetation soils which would normally become

dry only in the upper layers during the dry season may have differential

volume changes due to transpiration which continues to draw water from

the whole depth of the profile. This reduces the moisture content of the

soil to a considerable depth. Where vegetation types change abruptly,

differential shrinkage of clayey soils may result in non-uniform support

of structures or roadways located close to large trees. For example in

one case under a large oak tree (30" diameter) and a lush growth of tall

grass showed drier soils with reduced liquid limit and plasticity index.

The reverse action to shrinkage, i.e., swelling, can also take place and

damage structures or foundations due to non-uniform increases in moisture

content. By absorption of water dry soil will swell, while moist soil

will not swell as much. The rate of swelling is quite rapid at first

and then slows to an almost uniform rate. Again this leads to differential

movement which can damage structures.

According to Ward (1953) the height of a tree is a rough guide to

the spread of its roots and extent of possible damage. Root competition

between adjoining trees and impervious paving over the root system

increase the extent of roots and damage. Fast growing trees (poplar, elm,

oak, alder, willow, ash, sycamore et al.) are most popular but damage is

not confined to these species. For example, grass roots extended to a

depth of five feet and movement recorded to two feet. Differential

removal of moisture between grasses and bare soil, for comparison, showed

the important effect of vegetation on structures and foundations.

Hammer and Thompson (1966) also cite numerous instances of damage

done by large trees which causes differential evapo-transpiration and
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shrinkage of subsurface clay soils, especially during summer' or dry

months, when the amount of water used by the tree exceeds the amount of

rainfall available to the roots.

Jennings (1953) noted that in a significant number of cases, soils

with medium to low plasticity gave rise to severe heavdng , He explained

this as due to the accumulation of moisture under a building foundation

with consequent swelling of the foundation soil and differential

temperature effects. Capillarity and vapor phase movement of water

are also cited as well as the effects of tree roots.

Zaruba and Mencl (1969) in Chapter 8 (Stabilization of Landslides

by Vegetation), noted that slope movement generally disturbs vegetative

cover including tree growth. Slope reforestation is an important part

of corrective treatment after at least partial stabilization, e.g.,

drainage and surface levelling with correction of cracks. This method

is only good for shallow sheet slides (creep). Landslides with deep

seated slide planes cannot be corrected by this method, although removal

of moisture by vegetation will lower infiltration into the slide and

contributed indirectly to its stabilization.

Tree growth has two functions in soil stabilization. First it

withdraws moisture and secondly the network of roots aids in soil

consolidation. Thus the most suitable trees for slide stabilization would

be those that withdraw the most moisture and have large evapo-transpiration

rates. Deciduous trees are recommended, rather than conifers, which show

lower evaporation. The effect on soil structure is also important. For

this reason spruce, for example, which has only shallow roots should not

be planted. Sykora (1961, in Zaruba and Mencl) recommended grass, herbs
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and hedges being planted first, and then trees. On Czechoslavakian

slide areas the chief types of indigenous forest trees are oaks and

hornbeams. These were recommended for planting mixed with ash, alder,

willow, poplar, and aspen. A mixed growth with gradual rejuvenation is

more beneficial in slope stabilization. Faster growing trees may cause

increased loading on the slope. Extensive clear felling should be

avoided because it disturbs slope stability and ground water infiltration

patterns. If the surface is affected by erosion, the possibility of

infiltration of surface water is greatly increased. Infiltration is also

facilitated when the slide area is used as pasture land, as cattle tear

up the grass cover and injure bushes and trees as well as surface

drainage. Thus use of vegetation for slide stabilization is underrated.

It should be remembered that grass cover not only removes excess water

from the top layers, but prevents drying of the surface and formation

of shrinkage cracks.

In Hawaii the work of the earlier writers: Wentworth (1927, 1943),

Cotton (1934), White (1949), St. John (1950) and Scott (1969,1975)

has already been mentioned in Chapter II, Section A. They have all

noted the role of water and vegetation in causing soil avalanches and

forming amphitheater-headed valleys. Thus vegetation played a part in

affecting the landscape and geomorphology of Oahu. Elsewhere, however,

it appears that vegetation may playa role in stabilizing the landscape,

particularly in the case of trees with extensive root systems which aid

in keeping the soil in place.
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N. VEGETATIVE INDICATORS OF INSTABILITY

Ives (1941) investigated vegetative indicators of solifluction in

the Rocky Mountains. Slopes in the southern Rockies below 10.000 feet

have evergreen forest as the normal climax vegetation. If the vegetative

growth is destroyed for some reason (e.g., fire, avalanches, timbering,

solifluction), aspen comes in first and is later succeeded by evergreen

after about a century. So-called "speckled slopes" are indicative of

soil motion, valley wall creep or black slumps of the lateral morraine

of the late Wisconsin glacier. Side walls of the slump crater still in

motion are indicated by aspen patches and hummocky topography. The

stable portion is covered with conifers. These differences are enhanced

by the use of infra-red photography. All vegetative anomalies indicate

some non-standard environmental conditions, which may be due to soil

motion. Slopes with unbroken evergreen cover may be considered stable.

In any environment plant succession may be influenced in some way by soil

motion. Thus a definite vegetation anomaly indicates solif1iction in

the southern Rockies.

Zaruba and Menc1 (1969) in distinguishing and delimiting areas prone

to sliding noted that characteristic plants can help. For example,

horsetail (Equisetum sp.) and horsefoot (Tussi1ago sp.) show that potential

slide slopes are overgrown with a particular flora. In Czechoslovakia all

known habitats of Equisetum maximum are found on sliding slopes. Their

wide distribution is attributed to the dragging out of the deep-seated

rhizomes bearing reproductive bulbs. These are found at ground water level,

and are carried over the sliding slopes as a result of soil movement.

In the moist soil they regenerate rapidly and give rise to new plants.
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In the area near Dubkova (Eastern Moravia), horsetail originally was

confined to the top of the slide area, but the movement of 1937 carried

it downslope so that it presently covers the entire slope. Since it has

a high quantity of Si it is shunned by cattle, which contributes to its

spread and impairs the value of land for pasture.
.,

Zaruba and Mencl also noted a conspicuous connection between actual

land-lide occurrences (chiefly on glauconitic rocks) and horsetail growth.

Almost all ancient landslides of Slovakia, and many in the Cretaceous

areas of Bohemia are covered with a dense mat of Equisetum maximum. The

occurrence of these plants is not caused only by topography but also the

geochemical conditions of its habitat, being high in Si (50-60%) and

KZO (19-30%) in the ash. The silica content varies considerably with up

to 83.5% for some specimens of Equisetum palustre. Other workers have

found Si contents of 40-90% in the ash of horsetails. Thus its growth

is indicative of the presence of K and hydrated silicates from which SiOZ

is produced by alkaline water. For this reason, the presence of Equisetum,

chiefly E. maximum is a good indication of sliding areas on K-rich, e s g , ,

glauconitic rocks.

Nimura and Yamoto (1971, unpublished) used color infrared photos to

detect zones of landsliding in Aina Haina valley. They found that soils

having different moisture contents could be distinguished by the vegetation.

Plants growing in soil of high moisture content generally grow

faster and reflect more infrared light than soils growing under moisture

stress. Abrupt differences in vegetation and color characteristics between

landslides and adj acent soils, probably due to seepage zones in the

colluvial or talus slopes, can be seen.

\
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Landslide scars follow surface water drainage patterns quite closely

and could lead to source of water. Jointing and cracks in basaltic lava

flows create springs and perched water tables that facilitate sliding

and my create linear slide patterns of moist areas compared to drier

soils in the vicinity.

O. USE OF PHOTOGRAPHY IN SLIDE ANALYSIS

In deciding where structures should be located, soil engineers are

concerned with such things as: soil type and genesis, mineralogy,

degrees of compaction, structure, age, amount of cementation and stress

history as well as drainage characteristics. The properties usually

measured include permeability, shear strength, volume changes, plasticity

and elasticity. All of these are affected by water content. It is

possible to detect soil moisture from photographs, so it is important in

soils engineering to be familiar with the use of photos in soil mapping,

drainage studies, excess moisture and seepage, slope instability, terrain

analysis and rating and other problems. Theoretically we are concerned

with spectral reflectance from soils and vegetation as indicators of soil

moisture conditions.

(1) Two properties of a soil surface are important in remote

sensing. The first is reflectance of incident radiation and the second is

long-wave emittance and surface temperature. The reflectance of a soil

surface depends on color, texture, roughness, moisture content, mineral

and chemical composition, angle of illumination, degree of shadowing by

plants, trees, buildings, etc. (Gates, Remote Sensing, Ch. 5, p. 250).

I
~I
,
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Idso et a1. (1975) measured dependence of bare soil albedo on soil water

content, i.e., color changes in soil on drying. (Bare soil albedo is

defined as the ratio of reflected to incoming solar radiation and is

dependent on soil moisture status.) They concluded that simple albedo

measurements would provide reasonable means for remote sensing of soil

water content. Albedo, when normalized to remove sun zenith angle

effects appeared to be a linear function of water content of the uppermost

(i.e., 2 cm. layer of soil). Down to 10 cm., it was independent of

season. At greater soil depths albedo corresponded to greater soil water

content during periods of high evaporation. There were 3 steps in drying

of the soil. A significant color change from 10YR 5/3 when dry to 10YR

3/3 when wet (S.C.S. Munsell notation) took place during the second stage,

significantly increasing the albedo. (This means a change from dark red

to lighter red on drying.)

(2) Principles of False Color Infrared Photography

Wavelengths of radiant energy in the near-infrared, Le., 0.7 to

1. O.JJ region activate the visible red dye of this film. Most healthy

foliage is highly reflective at these wavelengths and hence tends to

appear red. The species of vegetation is one factor in determining the

exact amount of reflectance from its foliage. Hence the shade of red

(or other color) often is indicative of plant species.

Water reflects very little radiant energy in the wavelengths to

which false color film is sensitive. Thus open bodies of water appear

black. Vegetated swampy lowland areas would show varying mixtures of

red and black. Dry areas having little or no vegetation usually appear

. white on false-color photos. However, different kinds of bare ground will

show different tones of blue or green on false color photos.
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Plant vigor is well discerned since the first response of most plants,

as they lose vigor, is that of losing infrared reflectance. Hence loss

of vigor is indicated by a loss of red coloration. (Colwell, 1967:447).

The following Fig. 20 shows the sensitivity of false-color infrared

film, for example Kodak type 8443, to various wavelengths. In color

reversal the sensitivity of the yellow layer, magenta forming layer and

cyan forming layers are all shifted so that any item that reflects u1tra-

violet, long wave red or infrared light will appear red on the final

processed picture. Items reflecting green light will appear blue, and

reflected red light will appear green. For this reason it is called

"false color film." (Scherz and Stevens, 1969:19-21).

It requires some experience to become accustomed to these false

colors but the advantages are many. Infrared false color film has good

resolution, shows moisture well by tone difference and shows infrared

reflectance of live vegetation (i.e., chlorophyll) in a magenta color.

Dead vegetation appears blue or green in color so differences between

dead and live vegetation is striking. The film has good resolution at

normal camera settings and has good definition and less granularity than

the earlier types. The typical exposure conditions under normal daylight

conditions were 1/250 second at f/8 with Kodak Wratten filters no. 15

(haze) and no. 12 (minus blue).

When it is necessary to delineate soils, geologic formations or

drainage conditions the use of color infrared is almost mandatory under

the following conditions:

1) when drainage channels in wooded areas are important.
Color contrasts between streams and adjacent tree cover
aid in stream delineation.
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2) when the presence of vegetation helps to highlight certain
linear features as rock outcrops, joints, faults, fractures
and slides.

3) when stereo identification of landforms is required, the
filter combinations reduce haze effects and sharpen the
images.

4) when specific vegetative information aids in identifying soil
or rock characteristics such as an indicator species of
vegetation requiring a particular substrate.

(Weeden et a1., 1920:10-15).

(3) Comparisons of Various Available Film Types

In detecting soil moisture a combination of photographic methods is

usually indicated. In IR black and white photography there is a high

contrast between wet and dry areas because water reflects much infrared

energy. Thus drainage patterns, swamps and shorelines are emphasized.

For general photo interpretation, black and white infrared supplies

valuable additional information when used with panchromatic, rather than

a substitute.

Color IR emphasizes through color and tonal differences the distinc-

tions between water-covered areas and dry land. Stream channels can be

accurately located, high and low water marks defined, soil moisture

differences identified, water-vegetation boundaries plotted along marshes

and bogs, etc. Color infrared is best used along with true color film

and panchromatic. The color and tonal shifts between and within each

can be studied in detail and provides a system of comparison and cross-

checking (Way, 1973:60-61).

Parry and Turner (1971) used panchromatic and infrared for analysis

of drainage ways and watercourses in forested areas. They found that

there was better recognition of water channels on the infrared photos and
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considerably more network detail was detected. For small drainage basins

(1st to 4th order), the infrared photos improved channel detection by 37%

compared to panchromatic. It was possible to differentiate channel

bars colonized by vegetation from those that were bare and recently

formed. There was a much more precise indication of aquatic vegetation

and the extent of marshes and shallow inundated areas. The margins of

these shallow expanses of water and waterlogged soils were clearly

delimited.

For hydrologists and soils engineers these data are extremely useful

in flood control and could delimit construction difficulties, such as the

avoidance of saturated ground conditions or waterlogged soils as a

substrate for engineering works.

Sewell et a1. (1971) compared color infrared and black and white

infrared with various film and filter combinations to detect soil moisture

levels in order to locate areas needing improved drainage (and scheduled

irrigation). They did not detect any relationship of radiation temper-

ature and soil moisture, although a dry soil is usually considered warmer

than a wet soil but concluded that this may have been due to most of

the data being collected under high soil moisture conditions ~here dark

damp soil may have absorbed more solar radiation than it did as it became

drier and lighter colored. Error could have been introduced in several

ways: changes in cloud cover affected light intensity, different sun

angles, differences in film lots or processing, etc. They concluded that

differences in soil moisture levels were best detected by color IR with

appropriate filters to B&W IR. However their tests were run on fallow

soil and evaluation of soil-moisture levels of soils with heavy vegetative

cover would be more difficult.
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(4) How to Use Black and White Aerial Photos

Way (1973) suggested using the following differences in soil

moisture (as they appear in panchromatic photos) in soils mapping and

interpretation:

1) Tonal variation: light tones indicate coarse , well-drained
soils; dark tones indicate poorly drained fine soils thigh
organic matter t or high water tables.

2) Tonal uniformity: Uniform tones indicate little change in
moisture or texture and few constructional problems. Mottled t
banded or "puffy" tones indicate problem areas of seepage
zones or significa.nt changes in moisture or texture.

3) Sharpness of zone boundary: Sharp distinct boundaries indicate
rapid drainage. Gradual or fuzzy boundaries indicate fine
textured soils and gradual changes in moisture content between
high and low areas.

4) Vegetation: The presence or absence of vegetation aids in
distinguishing texture t permeability t and moisture retuention
of the soils t especially with differences in distribution of
moisture-loving types of vegetation. Where natural vegetation
occurs within cultivated areas t this indicates land not suited
for agriculture (or structures) due to poor drainage t steepness,
droughtiness, rockiness, etc.

5) Land use patterns. are useful indicators of soil conditions.
Most development tends to be located on the best sites avail
able. In areas of deep aof.L, the higher and drier areas are
preferred for structural location. In areas of shallow or
rocky sof.L, the lowlands adj acent to natural drainage courses
and transportation systems are preferred. Railroad and high
way alignments are good clues to soil-rock-drainage conditions t
since they typically follow the path of least construction cost,
stay above 50 and 100 year floods, and avoid poor subsoil.

The Soil Conservation Service of the United States Dept. of Agricul-

ture has long used aerial photographs as an aid to soils mapping. These

are particularly useful in remote areas where ground inspection is not

feasible due to inaccessibility and expense. In mapping soils their

usual procedure is the careful study of photos followed by ground truth

checking of selected areas. This enables the better delineation of such

If.".·,r~.',j
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features as topography and drainage patterns, soils to be expected, man-

made features, gullied or eroded soil phases, bottom land or flood

deposits, sinkholes and wet spots, swamp or marsh boundaries, scarps or

rocky outcrops, and the like. For a detailed description of the use of

photography and stereopairs see: Aerial-Photo Interpretation in

Classifying and Mapping Soils. S.C.S. Handbook 294 (1966).

(5) Indications of Slope Instability

The following are indications of slope instability on panchromatic

aerial photographs:

Zones of previous slide activity are easily identified by character-

istic crescent scarps and hummocky topography. Other evidences include:

1) Sharp breaking lines at the scarp. The first sign of ground
movement is the appearance of linear cracks in the surface
soil. These may be obscured by vegetation and difficult to
see.

2) Hummocky ground surfaces below cliffs. These indicate pre
vious slide activity and at least identify materials highly
susceptible to mass wasting. If this topography is graded or
otherwise disturbed, slide activity could be reactivated.

3) Undrained depressions along Hillside Toe or Crest. These
indicate groundwater seepage and accumulation and a potential
build-up of hydrostatic pressures.

4) Light Tones along Upper Edges of Hillsides or Cliffs. These,
especially when linear, may indicate formation of subsurface
cracks. They facilitate drainage, hence the lighter tones.
These may precede the occurrence of actual breaks and scarps.

5) Accumulation of Debris in Valleys and Stream Channels. These
indicate previous sliding and slumping, commonly associated
with stream undermining of embankments.

6) Changes in Tone along Upper Areas of Cliffs or Embankments.
These may indicate moisture differences in the subsoil, with
moisture accumulation and development of hydrostatic pressures.
(Way, p. 31, Manual of Photo Interpretation, Ch. 6)
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Poole (1972a) discussed criteria for recognizing and identifying

slope failure forms by remote sensing using Ektachrome and Ektachrome

infrared. He classified mass wasting into erosion (e.g., rills and

gullies and sheet wash) and different types of slope failure such as

earth flows and slumps, rock falls, slides and creep, soil creep, debris

slides and combined forms. It is not my intention to criticize his

methods of classification here, but to point out that his analysis of

what to look for on aerial photos is excellent. In particular (p. 29)

in discussing soil creep as related to animal grazing trails, he noted

that some low angle slopes showing this form of creep display a mottled

pattern (black and white) indicative of the small depressions formed as a

result of soil creep. On pages 54-58 what he called "spring sapped

forms" actually are slumps of flows due to groundwater seepage. Criteria

for recognizing these are the following:

1) The spring head may have a rounded or crescent shaped
pattern or appear as a small circular basin with a smooth
floor.

2) Wet vegetation (i.e., water-loving species) occurs down
slope from the spring head and registers in a darker color
on the photo.

3) Well developed spring sapped forms are linear in plan, and
the floor appears as a level surface. On large-scale
photography a sharp break in slope at the base of the side
slope can be detected.

4) The smooth floor mayor may not show channeling.

5) Minor forms of slump or creep may occur near the spring head.

6) Some of these forms may resemble gullies, but soil exposure,
if evident, occurs near the spring head and is not character
istic of the channel floor, as in the case of gullies.

His criteria were based on pattern, color contrast and geometric

form. Color contrast was significant in differentiation of all erosional
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and mass wastage forms of slope failure. Color contrast between the form

and its background frequently was the only means of recognition. Geo-

metric form was used to identify the type of mass wastage.

Poole (1972b) concluded that large scale photography was most use-

fu1 for recognizing, identifying and measuring the dimensions of slope

failure forms. Some of the advantages were:

1) Color contrasts were more pronounced

2) Microsurface characteristics related to slope were
often visible

3) Associated vegetation and soil moisture characteristics
were better depicted

4) Applied technique of measurement gave better results.

Greater color contrasts provided a better signature with better

defined boundaries, which facilitated interpretation and gave more

positive identification. Major slope wastage forms were readily

identified. Additionally, hummocky ground, flow scarps, tension cracks

and other microforms as well as soil moisture concentration and related

vegetative growth were easily identified on large-scale photography.

Thus unstable slope conditions were shown by these parameters. Large-

scale photography (1:10,000 or larger) was best for studying micro-

structure. Ektachrome infrared showed moisture conditions better, while

Ektachrome showed vegetative contrasts better. Small-scale photography

(1:30,000) was of considerable value in studying only gross features of

the landscape, e.g., where lithology, soils, vegetation, or drainage were

important. Extremely small-scale photography such as obtained from

satellites could be used, provided they had the proper resolution and

scale.
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Liang (1958, 1964) in Puerto Rico discussed landforms and rock types

and soils most susceptible to sliding, of particular interest in his

work on tropical soils and laterites. For a full description, see

references in Bibliography.

In our study photos proved useful in delineating some of the slide

areas. This was particularly true in developed areas where obvious damage

to roads, walls and other linear features as well as tilting of utility

poles were quite obvious. However in less developed areas, particularly

where the ground was obscured by heavy vegetation or in the high rainfall

areas on the ridges, it was not always possible to locate landslides by

photos alone. On steep ridges avalanche scars were noticeable, but

could occasionally be confused with erosion scars.

Rice and Foggin (1971), in their study of the effect of high intensity

storms in southern California on soil slippage (debris avalanches similar

to those studied in Hawaii by Scott), found that conversion from brush

to grass increased slope instability. They also used aerial photos to

delineate areas of soil slippage and found that they may have over

estimated the size of slips in converted grass areas because it was

difficult to locate the boundaries accurately due to similar tone on the

photo. They also probably underestimated slips in brush areas because

the canopy obscures smaller slips, depositional areas and gullies. Thus

the problem of photographically identifying slippage vs , erosion scars

is similar in southern California as in our Hawaii study.
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P. MEASUREMENT OF RATES OF SOIL CREEP MOVEMENT

Terzaghi, who has been called the "father of soil mechanics" and

a pioneer in his field, in 1950 made the distinction between landslides

and soil creep. The differences lay chiefly in the pattern of deformation

and velocity of movement. A typical landslide moves rapidly increasing

from a rate of almost zero to a rate of at least one foot per hour, and

then decreasing again. Creep on the other hand is a continuous movement

which takes place at an average rate of less than one foot per decade.

Terzaghi stated that higher rates of creep movements are rather uncommon.

He also notes that creep, like tectonic movements, may lead to intricate

distortion and deformation. In contrast, landslides take place along

well-defined slide surfaces. However he notes that creep may develop

into a slide and vice versa.

Terzaghi also made the distinction between continuous (or gravity

creep) which occurs below the depth at which seasonal variations in the

ground can occur, and seasonal creep which can occur in the top layer of

the ground only with fluctuating ground temperature and moisture content.

He chose to ignore the latter.

Skempton and Hutchinson (1969), echoing Terzaghi, state that on

clay slopes the sparse data available suggest that the surface creep may

range from less than 0.1 cm. to a few ems. per year. In moderate climate,

significant movements may extend to a depth of as much as one meter.

The lower mass creep resulting from gravity forces is most significant at

depth, below the zone of mantle creep. They state that there is a

continuous gradation between stationary and moving material and hence
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no development of a sheer plane can occur. Thus, mantle creep will most

likely not change into some form of translational slide.

In many respects both Terzaghi and Skempton and Hutchinson were

wrong. The former erred in underestimating the rate of creep movements.

The brief review of the literature that follows shows that many authors

found much greater rates of movement. Our own present study has shown

rates in excess of several inches per year. Terzaghi also erred in

ignoring the effects of surface creep. Troeh (1974) has shown that sur

face creep can greatly exceed that at depths of 45, 70 or 105 em.

Skempton and Hutchinson erred in stating that creep cannot change into

a slide or vice versa. It is believed that almost all of the slides that

have occurred on Oahu, with some exceptions, were preceded by creep.

(See table, Fig. 22, 23, pp , 67-70.) They also stated that the maximum

depth of creep was one meter. In our research we have every reason to

believe that the soil is moving to a depth of 5 feet. We cannot state

with absolute certainty that the movement is uniform to that depth, but we

cannot prove that it is not.

For an excellent and thorough discussion of the mechanism of creep,

see Yen (1969), Culling (1963, 1969), Kirby (1967), Saito and Uehara

(1961), Skempton and Hutchinson (1969), and Ter-Stepanian (1963).

Tschebotarioff (1953), in eastern Cuba, found that the surface soil

layers were creeping downslope on a gentle slope (angle and depth not

given), at a rate of 1-1/2 inches per year. This led to cracking and

distress of house walls and foundations.

Kirby (1967), over a period of two years in Scotland, on a slope

with a median angle of 13°, measured a rate of movement of 2.1 cm3 I cm.1
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yr. (depth not given). He also noted the difference between continuous

and seasonal or cyclical creep. Cyclic changes in moisture led to

vertical expansion and contraction on a hillside. When this place on

the downhill side, the soil moved in a zig-zag path downslope, without

failure. Thus the entire hillside shows resulting downhill motion due to

cyclic movements, without a landslide occurring.

Schumm (1967), in Troeh (1975), measured the rate of movement of

stones on the surface of a hillside. The rate varied from a few rom. / yr.

on a 3° slope, to almost 20 mm, / yr. on a 40" slope (depth not given).

Barr and Swanston (1970), in Troeh (1975), used two different

methods of measuring creep on slopes greater than 30" in a cut-over area

in Alaska. They calculated the rate of movement at about 6.4 rom. / yr.

at the surface (depth not given).

Niuewenhuis and K1einendorst (1971), in the Netherlands, measured

the mean velocity of the topsoil (upper 20 em.), on a 47% slope, at a

rate of 1 rom. / yr. over a period of three years. Movement was spasmodic

and parallel to the slope. The variation of velocity with depth was not

recorded.

Prior and Stevens (1971), working in northeast Ireland, found that

the rate of movement varied with rainfall and varied seasonally. A

maximum rate of 2.5 meters per week, at a depth of 30 em., was measured

in winter. Heavy rainfall led to rapid surges followed by periods of

quiescence. They began their study with monthly measurements from 1966

1969, weekly measurements from 1969-1971, and automatic recording of

measurements Oct., 1970. They also found that the automatic recording

was more accurate than leveling.
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Grayet a1. (1974), in Andrews Experimental Forest, Oregon, were

interested in the differences in rates of movement between forested and

cut-over areas. They measured the effect of roots on increasing shear

strength and stabilizing the soil. They found that creep rates were

lower in forested areas with living trees, than in cut-over areas. Over

a 5 year period, rates of creep in the cut-over area showed 0.18 - 0.24

inches of downslope movement, compared to 0.08 - 0.15 inches in forested

areas. (Depth of measurement was not given.)

Troeh (1974) measured soil creep movement in Iowa. He dug auger

holes at various depths and installed sensors. He found that surface

soil moved at a maximum rate of 10-11.5 1IIIll. in the Fall and Spring, on

bottomland with a 4% slope. His detectors were located in the upper,

middle and lower portions of the slope with gradients ranging from 4%

to 27%. The rates of movement varied with depth, and the surface soil

at 15 cm. depth generally moved much more rapidly than soil at 45, 70, or

105 em. depth.

According to Peck and Wilson (1959, 1968), the slopes of Oahu were

subject to a slow downhill movement known as creep, and thus exhibited

an inherent instability due to gravity. Such evidences of creep as bent

tree trunks, stretched roots, terracette formation, and scarps and toe

bulges were quite common. At best these slopes were only marginally

stable. At worst, slope instability problems occurred in soil disturbed

by man in association with road building during or after construction, or

associated with residential development during or after constructi,n.

Such instability need not have coincided with the actual construction.

For example in the Pa1o10 and Aina Haina slides studied by these men,
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the slides occurred two and ten years afterward, respectively. They

postulated that slow creep movement of about 1/4 inch to 1/2 inch per

year ("probably Less") was occurring under natural undisturbed conditions.

However problems arose due to too steep cuts and fills, poorly designed

retaining walls, foundations cut into hillsides, water bearing utilities,

such as storm drains, sewers, pipelines etc. which broke, swimming pools

which leaked, and poor site selection on unstable soil. Also, before

the imposition of stricter standards, it was customary for developers to

simply pile fill material on top of existing vegetation without first

removing it. They often failed to compact the fill material either.

Additionally, even after the imposition of more stringent standards there

were often too few building inspectors to visit all the sites under

construction. Thus the lack of standards and their control all con-

tributed to the slide problem on Oahu.

Peck and Wilson noted movements at their maximum of .01 - .02 feet

per day in Palolo Valley from September 1957 to September, 1959. Move-

ment gradually leveled off to reach a steady state of 1.04 feet per year.

In Aina Haina during the month of March, 1968, movement at its maximum was

two feet per month, again diminishing to a much lesser rate with time. In

both cases movement came in surges which could be correlated (although not

exactly) with maximum precipitation. Peck (1967) suggested using 10 day

periods of rainfall, since daily values did not correlate exactly with

maximum slope movement.
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CHAPTER III

METHODS AND MATERIALS

A. HYPOTHESIS OF PRESENT STUDY

The hypothesis of my study or research project is that slope

instability (creep or landslide occurrence), i.e., the dependent variable,

is related to the following rational parameters termed independent

variables:

1) silica/alumina ratio (Si02/Al203)

2) dominant cations as oxides

3) organic matter

4) clay mineralogy

5) physical index properties, e.g., specific gravity,
Atterberg limits and shrinkage limits

6) aggregate stability

7) degree of slope

8) mean annual rainfall and seasonal distribution

9) parent material or geology

10) geographic position or location relative to ridge crest
and ocean (L,e., distance inland and elevation)

11) slide size

12) generalized regional or site stability index

13) "Red," "Black," or "Brown" soil groups based on a
combination of chemical parameters (to be defined
later) •

\
I
'~
.;
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B. OBJECTIVES OF THIS RESEARCH

1) Categorize or classify slide types or morphology on
Oahu, Hawaii, based on the 13 postulated parameters.

2) Measure creep rate and movement and their relationship
with seasonal variations in rainfall intensity and amounts.

3) Map areas of potential failure or extensive creep on the
basis of soil mapping unit, shrink-swell capacity, and
slope, for possible prevention or remedial action during
construction of homes, streets, utilities, before
disastrous slides or creep occur.

C. GENERAL METHODOLOGY

1) Obtain black and white aerial photos for the period 1950
1970 taken at about five-year intervals to measure movement
on the photos, obtained from a commercial source, R. Towill,
Inc.

2) Take false-color or color infrared photographs of the study
area to locate seepage areas, called "seepage lines" by
Bunting (1961).

3) Use these photos as well as soils, hydrologic and geologic
maps to locate potential slide areas.

4) Perform ground truth surveys and collect soil samples for
laboratory analysis, as well as for choosing sites to be
measured for soil creep.

5) Install creep meters for continuous monitoring of unstable
slopes over a period of time to correlate recorded slope
movement with rainfall.

6) Use appropriate computer programs for analysis of data
obtained from laboratory, including mineralogical and elemen
tal analyses, rainfall information, maps, photos to test the
hypothesis and this landslide "model."

D. METHODOLOGY OF CURRENT RESEARCH

Since it was believed that seepage conditions were partially

responsible for slope instability, it was important to delineate seepage
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zones. It was thought that false-color photographs taken at appropriate

times could be used to locate vegetation affected by perched water tables,

ash beds, springs and the like.

Photos were flown in mid-October to early November 1973, that is,

at the end of the dry season, as it was assumed that moisture stress

would be at a maximum, because soil moisture would have been depleted

by the long dry season and the winter rains would not have replenished

the moisture supply. Under these conditions where vegetation showed the

effects of seepage from dike-trapped water and perched water tables,

areas of ground water seepage were easily located by the deeper, i.e.,

redder color of the unstressed vegetation.

The following Table 13 shows the amounts of rainfall in the preceding

period: June through October, 1973, at representative rainfall stations.

It is obvious that the rainfall in this period was below normal in these

areas, bearing out the supposition that the differences in reflectance

by stressed vs. non-stressed vegetation was at a maximum.

The false color photos were used to establish sampling sites as well

as to find suitable locations to install the creep meters to measure soil

movement.

1. SELECTION OF SAMPLING SITES

Before the slides were sampled they were carefully surveyed from

the ground to verify by on-site inspection their selection from aerial

photos. Soils from representative si~es in apparent seepage zones were

sampled with as little disturbance as possible. Since I was interested

in the soil differences at various locations within the slide, particularly



Table 13. June through October Rainfall, 1973

Actual Normal Departure
Rainfall Rainfall from Normal

Station (inches) (inches) (inches)

Honolulu Airport 3.29 4.49 -1.20

H.S.P .A. Mak:i~d 6.48 10.45 -3.97

Wailupe Valley School (723.6) 10.40 12.96 -.2.56

Kapalama (773) 12.65 17.84 -5.19

Nuuanu Reservoir No. 5 22.32 31.50 -9.18

Palolo Valley (718) 45.59 50.60 -5.01

Source: Mr. Saul Price, Dept. of Water and Land Development
(D.O.W.A.L.D.), personal communication, June 15, 1977.

111
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the soils found at the slide plane, toe and scarp, sampling was done in

such a way as to obtain representative samples from these points. Each

slide was sampled across (horizontally) and toe to scarp (vertically),

if possible. In some cases (e.g., Pinaou1a, Puua1oha) the toe was removed

by grading years earlier and was unavailable for sampling. In others

(e.g., Waihee, Ahuimanu, Uapoaihala) the scarp was inaccessible at the

very top and had to be sampled at its base or in the middle. However,

every effort was made to ensure that these were representative samples.

Since in many cases the slide had occurred in 1965 or 1968 during

severe storms and was not sampled until 1974, it was assumed that the

surface soil was not in the same condition as when the slide had occurred,

that is, that erosion had taken place in the meantime. However, surface

samples were still taken to compare those with samples taken from the

slide plane.

The size of the slide determined the number of samples taken. In

the case of small slides (one house1ot up to six lots) fewer samples were

taken than in the case of larger ones. Samples were taken at approximately

100 foot intervals across (horizontally) at the middle, toe and scarp.

These were composited and triple-bagged, sealed and stored in cold

storage. The middle, toe and bottom samples were kept separate for

further statistical analysis.

It should be emphasized that it was not horizons per ~ that were

sampled (because the slide plane cuts across horizons), but the slide

plane vs. non-slide plane soil sample differences that were to be tested.

It was not expected that there would be much difference in the surface
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soil across the site due to the effects of weathering and erosion and

deposition of material from above.

It should be noted that the slide plane itself was not able to be

sampled unless it coincided with the toe or scarp. That is to say that

normally (except in the case of multiple rotational slides), unless bore

holes are available, it is difficult if not impossible to dig far enough

down to intersect the slide plane in the middle of the slide where the

depth may be anywhere from 15 to 60 feet. However at the toe and scarp

of a slide, the slide plane intersects the ground surface and may easily

be sampled.

In later statistical testing for differences within slide site

sampling locations, a four-way typology of slide plane intersecting toe and

scarp plus surface samples taken at toe and scarp was regressed against

slide type.

Since there have been about forty slides recorded by the Dept. of

Public Works on the island of Oahu in recent years (1954-1975), it was

felt that study should be concentrated on those slides for which there

was still visible evidence, and which could be sampled for later labor

atory analysis. Unfortunately, many of the slides, particularly those

in the Halawa, Aiea, Kaneohe and Nuuanu areas had been obliterated by

further construction of homes, highways or remedial action. Thus it was

decided to concentrate on the following areas. These were: Manoa, Palolo,

Aina Haina, Moanalua, Kaneohe, Kahaluu and Maunawili. The following

chart describes in as much detail as possible the locations of all

documented slide sites, in urbanized areas of Oahu (see Table 14).



Table 14. Location and Description of Slide Sites on Oahu

TYPE OF SOIL RAINFALL AMT. " MEDIAN DRY IN'lERM WET VERY IiE'l'
LOCATION OF APFROX. MASS IROB. APIROX. SURVEY DURATION ASSOC. ANNUAL MONTHS MONTlLS MONTlLS MONTHS
MASS MOVEMENT DATE (1) MOVEMENT CAUSE AREA (1) MAP UNIT (2) W/MASS MOVEMENT ('3) RAINFALL ( 2,4")(2.4-4")(4.8") ( 8")

twa
Plnaoula Pl. Nov 11-13 Slide"

15-16 Creep
1965

Poor 0.48
comp- acre
acted
fill

Lof (fill)" %::- 3 days
Saprolite - 2 days

147.8" o t 1 10

Lanikaula Pl. Dec 17 Slide"
1\ Woolsey Pl. 1967. may Creep

still be
active

Poor 0.43
comp- acre
acted
fill,
seepage

KarlE 9.5"- 1 day 87.7" o 1 9 2

,

4

2

2

8

10

10

o

o

o

o

o

o

74-100"

75"

75"8" - 3 days

no rainfall

no rainfall

15" - 6 days

18" - 5 daysLoF

LoF

Poor 0.74 Lon
comp- acre
acted
1'ill,
seepage 10,000

sq. ft.

Over- 0.05
steep acre
cut

Over- 0.11
steep acre
cut

SlidePolohin Pl. Dec 18
1\ Puiwa Pl. 1961

Woodlawn
Terrace Pl.

May 14 Slide"
1963 Creep
Mar 23
1964
Nov 14-16
1965

~:RInano P1 Nov 11-15 Slide
1965

(Source:
1) City and County Dept. of Public Works' maps
2) Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of the Islands of Kauai, Oahu, Maui,

Molokai and Lanai, State of Hawaii (1972)
3) Rainfall data.from Dept. of Water & Land Development (D.O.W.A,L,D,) ) ........

.p.



Table 14. (continued) Location and Description of Slide Sites ~n Oahu

TYPE OF SOIL IIAINFALL AI'rr. &: tlEDIAN DRY INTERM WET VERY WET
LOCATION OF APHlOX. MASS mOB. APHlOX. SURVEY DURATION ASSOC. ANNUAL KOlfl'HS M0N'm'3 KOlfl'HS MOlfl'HS
MASS HOYEMEIlT DATE (1) KOVEKEIlT CAUSE' AIlEA (1) MAP UNIT (2) w/HASs MOVEKElfl' (;}) IIAINFALL ( .2.4")(2.4-4")(4.8") ( 8")

JII..1.aB
lUbC (flU)Honohlll& St. !~g511-15 Slide Over- 0.01 10"- 3 daye 40-.50" 1 3 2 0

eteep acre 6"- 1 day
cut,
grad1ng

Pua1aa St. Nov 11-15 Slide Over- 0.01 Lac!LaJ 10"- :3 daye 40-50" 1 :3 2 0
196.5 steep acre 6"- 1 day

cut,
grading

hihl St. Nov 11-1.5 Slide Over- 0.02 LaO 10"- :3 days 40-.50" 1 :3 2 0
196.5 steep acre 6"- 1 day

cut,
grading

A1Upoe Dr. Nov 11-15 Slide Over- 0.11 LaC 10"- :3 days 40-.50" 1 :3 2 01965 steep acre 6"- 1 day
cut,
grading

AUlIIIIJt1ki Lp. Nov 11-15 Slide Over- 0.06 LaC) 10"- 3 days 40-.50" 7 3 2 0" HulWDanu St.1965 steep acre 6"- 1 day
cut,
grading

~lO St. Nov 11-1.5 Slide Over- 0.10 JIDIG 10"- :3 days 40-.50"1965 steep acre 6"- 1 day 1 :3 2 0
cut,
grading

Illee St. Nov 11-15 Sl1de Over- 0.31 HLKG 10"- :3 days 40-.50"196.5 steep acre 6"- 1 day 1 :3 2 0
cut,
grading

Ha10 St. Nov 11-15 Sl1de Over 0.04 HIIIG 10"- :3 days 40-.50"1965 steep acre 6"- 1 day 1 3 2 0
cut,
grading

Laubulu St. Nov 11-15 Slide Over- 0.02 JIUoIG 10"- :3 days 40-.50"1965 steep acre 6"- 1 day 1 :3 2 0 .....
cut. .....
grading VI



Table 14. (continued) Location and Description of Slide Sites on Oahu



Table 14. (continued) Location and Description of Slide Sites on Oahu

TIPEOF SOIL RAINFALL AMT. & MEDIAN DRY INTERM WET VERY WET
LOCATION OF APPROX. MASS :mOB. APPROX. SURVEY DURATION ASSOC. ANNUAL MONTHS MONTIm MONTHS MONTHS
MASS MOVEMENT DATE (1) MOVEMENT CAUSE AREA it) MAP UNIT (2) WIMAss MOVEMENT (1) RAINFALL ( 2.4")(2.4-4")(4,8")( 8")

~
Materials Jul 197.5 Slide Slope cut 0.09 LoF See Appendix B 7.5" 0 0 4 8
Testing Lab when acre

Materials
Lab.
constructed

Slump Slope cut 0.04 LoF
to con- acre
struct truck
ramp,
seepage

Palo1o
Mar 19.54 Rotational PoorWaiomao, 7,04 LPE Rate of movement 40" 4 3 .5 0

Kuahea & to ? slide filling & acres correlates with
Kipona Ste. Still active compaction, rainfall

seepage
from quarry

La'i Rd. Jan 12 Slump Oversteep 2000 LoF 7S" 0 2 10 0
197.5 bank feet

MoaMlua
Ala Iolan! P1 Jan 1974 Slump Seepage 0.04 KanE 90,3" 0 4 6 2

into B acre
(stipky plastic
clay) horizon

I-'
I-'
-...J



Table 14. (continued) Location and Description of Slide Sites on Oahu

TYPE OF SOIL RAINFALL AMT. &: MEDIAN DRY INTERM WET VERY WET
LOCATIOO OF APPROX. MASS PROBe APPROX. SURVEY DURATIOO ASSOC. ANNUAL MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
MASS MO~T DATE (1) MO~T CAUSE AREA (1) MAP UNIT (2) W/MASS MOVEMENT <J) RAINFALL ( 2.4")(2.4-4")(4.8")( 8")

Maunawili
Puualoha St. Nov 11-15 Slide Oversteep 0.05 WpF2 18.5" - 5 days 79.4" 0 1 10 1

1965, Second slope acre
slide apparent

Kailua Nov 11-15 Rotational AlF 9 " - 2 days 51.)" 1 4 7 0
Drive-In 1965 sllde Oversteep 10 " - 1 day
at Pali Hwy slope, 9 " - 2 days

seepage

Lopalta Pl. Nov. 11-15 Slide Oversteep 0.06 wpC 1805" - 5 days 75-100 " 0 1 10 1
1965 slope acre

Kaneohe
Kokokahl Pl. Jan 1974 Slump Oversteep 0.01 AlF 48 " :3 :3 4 2

slope acre

Aikahi Feb - Apr Rotational 19,600 KMKE 38 " 5 3 3 1
Gardens 1975 txansit- Poorly sq. ft.

ional compacted fill,
slide infiltration trom above into

weak natural soil, oversteep slope.

I-'
I-'
co

_·_·_--,,-j~·"''''-;;'H..r.w~.... ;...JJ.I,;~tlliilliii



Table 14. (continued) Location and Description of Slide Sites on Oahu

TYPE OF SOIL RAINFALL AMT & MEDIAN DRY INTERN WET VERY WET
LOCATION OF APPROX. MASS PROB. APPROX. SURVEY DURATION ASSOC. ANNUAL MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS MONTHS
MASS MOVEMENT DATE (1) MOVEMENT CAUSE AREA (1) MAP UNIT (2) W!MASS MOVE~T (3) RAINFALL ( 2.4")(2.4-4")(4.8")( 8")

Kaneohe
Kapunahala st Nov 11-15 Slump Oversteep 0.13 LoD or 25 " - 5 days 75 " 0 5 7 0
4: Anol Rd. 1965 slope acre toE (fill?)

81walanl st. Nov 11-15 Slump Oversteep 0.03 KHME 22 " - 5 days 75 " 0 5 7 0
1965 slope acre

Kahaluu
Ahuimanu Rd. Nov 11-15 Slide Oversteep 0.04 LoF 26 " - 5 days 81 " 0 0 12 0

1965 slgpe, cut acre
51 for
houselot

Uapoaihala Fl Nov 11-15 Slide Oversteep 0.23 WpF 26 " - 5 days 98 " 0 :3 5 4
1965 slope, cut acre

toe for road

Okana Pl. Nov 11-14 Slide Oversteep 0.15 AeE 26 " - 5 days 75 " 0 4 8 0
1965 slope acre

Vaihee Rd. Feb 1 Slide Slope Several WpF 1805" - 1 day 118 " 0 :3 5 4
1.9I.~9 burned acres (2.72 preceding 2 days)

prior to slide,
toe of slope cut by road

..........
\0
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Figure 21 locates the slides studied in this report. Note that

they have been deliberately chosen to fall in the southeastern corner of

Oahu. This was done because of time and financial limitations.

Additionally, they generally represent the fastest growing portion of the

windward side (Koo1auloa and Koo1aupoko), and some of the most densely

settled parts of Honolulu proper. It was felt that these sites would

represent both Windward and Leeward soil types. It was thought that this

study area would constitute a representative sample of slide-prone soils

in different locations with respect to the crest of the Koo1aus.

Figure 22 shows the location of these sites with respect to rainfall

Lsohyets , * Although some of the locations on the leeward side of the

Koo1aus, e. g , , Aina Haina, have only about 30 inches of rainfall annually,

others such as mid-Manoa or Moana1ua receive almost 90 inches, while upper

Manoa receives almost 150 inches of precipitation annually. On the wind-

ward side, precipitation ranges from 38 inches at Aikahi Gardens to 118

inches at the Waihee gauge. Thus, it should be noted that there are some

slide sites on the Leeward sites which receive a higher annual rainfall

than those on the Windward side. Peak rainfall occurs one half mile to

the lee of the central Koo1au crest (Mink, 1960). As a result, it is

thought that measuring distance perpendicularly from the crest of the

Koo1aus to the slide location would give a more meaningful relationship

than the total annual rainfall.

*Note: Where rainfall information has not been available due to
lack of rain gauges, the median annual rainfall has been extrapolated
from the latest isohyeta1 map available, with the assistance of Mr. Paul
Matsuo, Div. of Land & Water Develop., Dept. of Land and Natural
Resources.
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Slide/Creel) Locations

1 Moanalua S
2 Lenikaua-Wcolsev
4 Hind luka Drive
7 Kokokahi
9 Uapoaihala

10Waihee
11 Ahuimanu (a.d)
12 Kipona PI.
13 Kuahea St.
14 Puualoha
16 Pali (a,hl"
18 Pinaoula
19 Mona SI.
20 Air Illi St.
22 T~"nis Park A,S'
23 La'i Rd,
24 Swimming Pool'
25 Aikalu Gardens
26 Aikahi Gardens Ib.c)
27 Likelike Ia.cl'

11'(/imallul"Ba\'

Mc1nan.1 1~land

()
oKitohlkaipn Island

Makapuu Poin!.

,

r

I
I

.!
j

Figure 21. Location of Study Area, Southeast Oahu
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Four creep meters (see section on soil creep) were installed based

on the photos and ground truth information. In one area (Aipuni St.,

!ina Haina), monitoring has been continuous from January 1973 to June

1977. Other meters were established later in 1974 or 1975. Some of the

criteria established for successful placement of soil creep meters, besides

the obvious ground-water seepage were:

1) Creep meters had to be placed as inconspicuously as possible to

avoid disturbance. In one case a creep meter had to be relOOved and re

located due to vandalism, and a second meter was stolen.

2) Creep meters had to be relatively accessible: (a) there were

several promising locations which could not be monitored due to dis

tance or inaccessibility; (b) Since the cement and gravel, etc., for the

installation had to be transported by hand up the slopes, the very

interior portions of valleys were effectively precluded from measurement.

Likewise, repair or replacement of parts had to be facilitated by easy

access.

3) Permission had to be obtained for the placement of creep meters

on the site from the owner or lessee of the property.

Thus, the final choice of monitoring sites was effectively a com

promise between accessibility, permissibility and the possibility of

inconspicuous location.

2. CHOICE OF CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL AND MINERALOGICAL PARAMETERS

Quantometer analyses were run on the 25 slide samples to determine

the chemical composition as oxides. The silica/alumina ratio (Si02/Al203)

was determined based on the chemical analyses. Organic matter was
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approximated using loss on ignition. Organic matter is also related to

clay type, Atterberg limits and aggregate stability. Hence since these

were determined there was no need to test for organic matter per ~' as

it would contribute nothing to statistical analyses, since it is so

highly correlated with the other variables.

Clay mineralogy was determined using the Nore1co X-ray diffractometer

with CuKa. radiation. The usual method of sample preparation was followed

with the exception that the samples were never allowed to dry and organic

material was not removed. (See Brown, 1972.) The amounts of different

minerals recorded were ranked on a scale from 1 to 5, i.e., from trace

amounts to dominant amounts.

Specific gravity was determined using a calibrated flask. There

are many problems both with precision and accuracy using this method.

In the standard American Society of Testing Materials method the

instructions are given to air dry and oven dry the soil first. It has

been determined by various authors that this method is inaccurate for

tropical soils because drying changes the hydration state of certain

minerals and hence the accuracy of the results. Hence the soil was not

dried at any time. The reader is referred to pertinent materials in

Chapter II.

According to Lohnes and Demire1 (1971 a,b; 1973) specific gravity is

a good parameter for engineering classification of soil in that it

estimates sesquioxide content, which, in turn, can be related to engineer

ing behavior of undisturbed soil. It is also related to bulk density,

which was not tested in this study.
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Aggregate stability analysis according to the Modified Yoder wet-

sieving technique was performed. Aggregate stability was related to

bulk density by Fox (1964). Hence since bulk density is difficult to

measure in the laboratory, and must be studied at some standard moisture

content (which could not be determined), it was decided to use aggregate

stability analyses and specific gravity as substitutes.

Atterberg limits (plastic limit, liquid limit and shrinkage limit)

were determined according to standard A.S.T.M. procedures. Since

Atterberg limits have been shown to be related to other chemical, physical

and mineralogical properties of the soil, it was felt that they should

be included in our landslide model.

Since it was not possible to test all soil properties, certain ones

had to be selected for study, given the limitations of time, money and

availability of equipment. Hence the inclusion of chemistry, mineralogy,

aggregate stability, Atterberg limits, specific gravity, and shrinkage

limits as guides to engineering properties.

3. OTHER PAMMETERS: GEOLOGY, GEOGRAPHICAL LOCATION , RAINFALL, ETC.

The other variables to be statistically tested later were obtained

from various sources. Slope was obtained by using a clinometer which

measured slope and was recorded in both degrees and percent.

Rainfall annual totals and seasonal distribution were obtained from

the State Department of Land and Natural Resources, U.S. Weather Bureau,

Board of Water Supply or University of Hawaii Department of Meteorology

files, as well as directly scaling figures from D.O.W.A.L.D. (Division of

Water and Land Development) isohyetal maps. These data were not all
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available in one place so it was necessary to piece together the informa

tion from several sources. Also I have had several private individuals

keeping rain gauges in Aina Raina to aid in the creep study. Their data

proved invaluable.

It was decided to use annual rainfall totals and seasonal dis

tribution of dry, intermediate, wet and very wet months, rather than

flood rainfall totals, since the very localized nature of thunderstorm

activity which produces flash-flooding mayor may not produce a slide.

The more general Kona type storms would be more likely to produce slides

but occur only a few times (or not at all) annually. Whether or not

flood-producing rainfall would induce sliding would probably depend on

(1) the saturated or non-saturated condition of the soil; (2) length and

number of antecedent storms; (3) grading operations which would bare the

soil; (4) previous fires destroying vegetative cover; (5) logging oper

ations; (6) highways or other construction in the area, which would

increase the amount of water entering the soil. Due to the complexity

involved, it was felt that using rainfall totals and seasonal distribution

would be adequate in statistical testing of slide location and type.

Slide elevation (top and bottom elevations) were obtained from a

hand-held aneroid barometer at the sites themselves.

Other variables (e.g., geologic parent materials) were obtained

from the Geologic Map of Oahuv- From the U.S.G.S. topographic quadrangle

maps were gotten the geographic locational features, such as elevation

of local crest, distance to local crest, distance inland from the ocean,

and slide elevation if such were not obtainable in the field.
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Finally size of slide area and regional instability were subjective

rank orders or estimates based on equivalent house lot size (5,000-6,000

square feet per lot or equivalent, if in an undeveloped area). Slide

sites and regional stability or instability were subjectively estimated,

based on natural features indicative of slope instability or creep.

Soils were divided into three color groups termed "Red, It "Black"

and "Brown" which were based on ss.!Al ratio and other chemical properties

determined by Quantometer Analysis and subsequently verified by the SPSS

(Statistical Package for the Social Sciences) Discriminant Analysis

program.

Table 15 shows six representative soils associated with previous

slides; three are Ultisols and three are Vertisols. This table shows

location, slope range, geologic parent material, where slides have

occurred and their classification according to the Soil Taxonomy and the

dominant mineralogy. It also compares runoff, permeability, plasticity

and stickiness (if any), shrink-swell potential, construction suitability

or hazards and the Unified Classification. The latter is a simple

engineering classification adopted in 1952. Its applicability here is

as follows: The first letter indicates grain size. M refers to in-

organic silts and very fine sands. C refers to inorganic clays. The

second letter is an index of compressibility based ~n Atterberg limits.

L means that the Liquid Limit is below 50, indicating low compressibility

and low plasticity. 0 refers to organic clays, which do not occur in our

study area so will be disregarded. Organic matter does play an important

role, however, in influencing (i.e., increasing) the Atterberg limits.

I
1
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Table 15. Location, Slope, Parent Material, Index Properties of Several Unstable Soils
(Source: Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of the Islands of Kauai, Oahu,
Maui, Molokai and I.anai, State of Hawaii (1972): Table 3: "Engineering
Interpretations"

40-70% alluvium and Waihee
colluvium from Uapoaihala
basic igneous rock Maunawili

SOIL
TYPE

1) LOF
Lolekaa
s.cl.

2) ALF
Alaeloa
s.cl.

3) WpF,
WpF2

Waikane
s.cl.

4) KanE

v. stony
clay

5) KTKE
Kokokahi
v. stony
clay

WHERE
FOUND

along drainageways,
terraces and on fans
adjacent to Koolaus

smooth side and
toe slopes
in uplands

alluvial fans
and terraces

Talus slopes
and alluvial
fans

Talus slopes
and alluvial
fans

SLOPE GEOLOGIC
RANGE PARENT MATERIAL

40-70% old gravelly
alluvium and
colluvium

40-70% soft material
weathered from
basic igneous rock

10-35% alluvium and
colluvium from
basic igneous
material; often
stony

0-35% colluvium and
alluvium derived
from basic
igneous rocks

SLIDE
LOCATIONS

Ahuimanu
Pinaoula
La'i
Kalihi

Kokokahi
Pal!

Moanalua
Woolsey

Aikahi

(11 )
(18 )
(23: )
(27 )

( 7 )
(16a
16b)

(10 )
( 9 )
(14 )

( 1 )
( 2 )

(25,26)

SOIL TAXONOMY
(U.S.D.A. CLASS.)

Ultisol
(Humoxic
Tropohumult)

Ultisol
(Orthoxic
Tropohumult)

Ultisol
(Humoxic
Tropohumult)

Vertisol
(Typic Pelludert)

Vertisol
(Udorthentic
Pellusterts)

DOMINANT
MINERALS

clayey,
oxidic

clayey,
oxidic

clayey,
oxidic

Montmorillonite

Montmorillonite

6) LPE
Lualualei
extremely
stony clay

alluvial fans,
coastal plains,
talus slope

3-35% alluvium and
colluvium

Aina Haina (4,17, Vertisol
20,22,24 ) (Typic Chromustert)

Palolo (12,13 )

Montmorillonite

.....
""'00



Table 15. (continued) Location, Slope, Parent Material, Index Properties of Several
Unstable Soils

SOIL
TYPE RUNOFF

PLASTICITY
PER}IEABILITY STICKINESS

SWELL
POTENTIAL CLASS

OTHER
HAZARDS

CONSTRUCTION SUITABILITY
OR LIHITATIONS

1) LOF

2) ALF

well drained;
rapid runoff

well drained
very rapid
runoff

moderately
rapid

moderately
rapid

Low ML-MH Susceptible
to sliding

Moderate MH Severe slide
hazard

limitations: slopes to 70%;
Moderately suitable for
dwelling up to 15% slope

limitations: slopes to 70r.;
Moderately suitable for
dwelling up to 15% slope

3) WpF,
WpF2

4) KanE

5) KTKE

6) LPE

rapid to
very I:apid

moderate
to rapid
on slopes

moderate
to rapid

moderate
to rapid

moderately
rapid

low
permeability

slow to
moderately
slow

slow
permeability

sticky, High
plastic

very High
sticky, very
plastic

very High
sticky, very
plastic

very High
sticky, very
plastic

CH

CH

CH

CH

Some places
eroded to bedrock;
stony in places

Low shear strength;
Seepage; Cracks widely on
drying; Severe slide
hazard; stoniness

Low shear strength:
Seepage: Cracks widely on
drying: Susceptible to
sliding, poor compaction
characteristics, stoniness

Low shear strength;
Cracks widely on.drying.
Susceptible to sliding on
slopes more then 15% .

limitations: slopes to 70%;
Moderately suitable for
dwelling up to 15% slope

poor drainage, poor
workability, slopes to 35%.
Unsuitable for dwelling

not well suited for
dwellings, highways;
slopes to 35%

severe limitations
on all construction

~

N
\0
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Combinations can occur. Thus, ML-MH means an inorganic silt with

low to medium compressibility and plasticity. CH means a highly

compressible and plastic clay. It must be remembered that these cate-

gories were advised for ''Mainland'' u.s. soils and are not strictly

applicable to Hawaiian soils. Sato (1971) has covered this subject

quite well, having revised the standards to apply to Hawaiian soils and

soil conditions.

4. INSTRUMENTATION AND PRESENT. STUDY OF SOIL CREEP

It was decided that measurement of rates of movement at different

times and in different places on Oahu was necessary. Accordingly, sites

were chosen based on study of the infra-red photographs and ground-truth

surveys. The sites were chosen according to the criteria on page 123.

Installation of the first creep meter or "extensometer" was begun in

January 1974 on the site of a proposed planned unit subdivision in Aina

Haina off Ha' 0 and Aipuni Streets. This was the site of the Hawaiian

Electric Substation slide of 1965-1967. It was obvious that the area was

still unstable so a creep monitoring extensometer was devised and

installed after the method of Prior and Stephens (1971).

A modified Munroe Type water level recorder, i.e., stream gauging

device, was installed on stable ground in a natural cave half-way up

the slope. A five-foot steel pin was inserted in an obviously-unstable

toe bulge at the foot. The device operates on the principle that move-
r)

ments of the ground are transmitted to a measuring wheel through gears

to a pen. This pen records on a vertically mounted chart drum operated

by a weekly clock mechanism. Movement is measured in millimeters.
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The recorder was mounted on a concrete base sunk into the ground.

A braided steel nylon-covered line, to minimize expansion and contraction

due to atmospheric changes, was attached to pulleys and the five-foot

stake on one end and the recording device on the other. The stake moves

downslope at right angles to the recorder, pulling the steel line as the

soil moves downhill. This movement is measured on the rotating chart

drum. The mechanism is very sensitive and can sense even a small shrub

which may fall across it, touching the wire.

The chief disadvantages of this method are that each recorder

monitors movement only at one point on the surface of the creeping soil

mass. This means that differential rates of movement, which must exist,

are not detected. Also, if for some reason, the surface soil should

move faster than that at depth, the stake would tilt and possibly fall.

This would give inaccurate information as to the amount of actual

movement of the soil as a whole. There always exists the possibility

that the recording device, itself, is situated on unstable ground, but

we do not believe this to be the case. Lastly, problems may arise with

the clock mechanism or the drum on the recording device. However, in

the three years that this has been in operation, the only problems

encountered thus far were those of an instrumental nature or due to

vandalism. Blurring of ink due to intense rains, chart paper insecurely

applied, clock stoppage, and the like have occurred at various times. A

small haole koa bush also touched this wire after a strong windstorm,

but corrections were made for this.

In September 1975 a meter was established in upper Aina Haina on

the site of a proposed Tennis Park. A previous slide location there had
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been established by Nimura and Yamamoto of Walter Lum, Inc. in an un

published report dated June, 1971. Other stations were established in

November, 1975, at the site of the Pali landslide and in December, 1975,

at the site of the Materials Testing Lab slide on the Likelike Highway.

The 1974 - 1975 and 1975 - 1976 winter rainfalls were less than average,

and this may have affected the amounts of movement expected. Each site

must be tre~ted as a separate entity, and the rates of creep at one

location are not applicable to another area under a different soil type,

slope or rainfall regime. At each site it is believed that different

portions of the soil mass are moving at different rates. It may, however,

be allowable to extrapolate results within the same general area given

the same soil type, slope, vegetation, and rainfall regimes or micro

climates.

To measure rates of creep on Lolekaa and Alaeloa soils which had

caused numerous slides (see Table 15), creep meters were established on

the Likelike and Pali Highways at locations where slides had previously

occurred. They were considered "stabilized" by the highway engineers.

The point is monitoring these slopes was to determine if they were indeed

stable. There was a noticeable bulge of soil particularly on the Pali

Highway which was metered from November, 1975 through August, 1976.

This meter had to be removed when highway crews bulldozed and graded

this slope in an effort to decrease its chances of failure. The Likelike

meter was installed at the Materials Testing Laboratory where a slide

had occurred in July, 1975 during construction of a runaway truck ramp,

and years earlier during construction of the highway. This meter has

been in place from December, 1975 to the present.
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Tables of creep rates from these four locations with corresponding

rainfall amounts from appropriate gauges or individuals nearby are given

in Appendix B.

In Aina Raina, four rain gauges were used. These were Wai1upe

Valley School, u.s. Weather Bureau No. 723.6 and three "unofficial"

gauges kept by Warner (lower Aina Raina), Dumas (Aipuni St.) and Barrett

(Hind Iuka Drive). These were used to correlate with creep meters termed

"Aipuni" and "Tennis Park." The rain date associated with the Like1ike

creep meter was obtained from the Board of Water Supply gauge named

"Kalihi Tunnel," No. 773.1. The Pali creep meter was associated with

rainfall data obtained from the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association

gauge No. 787.1.

5. CHOICE OF APPROPRIATE STATISTICAL TECHNIQUES

In order to statistically test a complex physical phenomenon such

as a landslide, it is necessary to make use of sophisticated techniques.

The appropriate ones to use, given the nature of the data, are (1) factor

analysis, (2) stepwise multiple regression analysis, and (3) stepwise

multiple discriminant analysis. The appropriate SPSS programs were used

in order to determine the relations between the co-occurrences in the

field of a variety of physical, chemical, mineralogical and geographic

phenomena and soil type or slide type and to arrive at some useful

classification for engineering purposes. For example, is there some

simple physical indicator in the field that can be determined by visual
"

inspection and statistically related to engineering index properties,

Quantometer analyses, mineralogy, etc.? Can you determine what type of
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slide will occur in the future, knowing the area is generally unstable at

present?

Factor analysis is actually a variety of clustering techniques which

can be used to determine the empirical relationships between (for example)

slide type or soil color group and all the other variables. The function

of factor analysis is to isolate patterns of relatively independent co

variation among a large number of variables related to each other in a

complicated manner. Factor analysis finds the number of dimensions

(eigenvalues) necessary to contain all the relevant variations in the

data. The number of factors is the number of dimensions necessary to

contain all the patterns (not the patterns themselves). Rotating the

factors and changing the reference axes causes them to associate with a

particular pattern , giving so-called "simple structure." So, having

isolated or determined the number of dimensions of space necessary to

contain all co-variation, by using the appropriate method of rotation, you

can also detect the patterns of co-variation. Given the nature of my

data (interval scale or dichotomous variables) factor analysis is the

most appropriate technique to detect patterns. It is a preliminary

technique which gives a general sense of the variables associated with

the different ~lide types, for example. It gives patterns of co-variation,

without naming the dependent and independent variables or distinguishing

between the common or pooled variance.

The factor is "named" by the variables which load most heavily on

it. If there is only one item loading on a factor, then it is named by

that item. If there are two or more items it is common practice to use

.5000 as the cutoff point. (This means that 25% of explained variation is
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attributable to that item). Thus a combination name arises depending on

the number of items having factor scores of .5000 or greater.

The next step is to separate the variables into those which you

want explained ("dependent") and those which best do the job of explaining

variation ("independent"). These terms arise from historical usage and

do not mean that the variables are really independent; simply that they

are being used to determine or explain variation. The appropriate

technique to use here is stepwise multiple regression analysis. For

example, if you want to explain slide type (the dependent variable) you

use such parameters as physical or chemical properties, mineralogy,

geographic location, etc., as independent variables in the equation. The

SPSS stepwise multiple regression program uses successive steps or

proportions of explained variance to enter the equation, controlling for

variation already explained by the previously entered variables. If

these are correlated with each other, they have some variance in common.

Beta values (i.e., standardized b values) in the summary table refer to

regression involving all the variables. Beta values will change in

subsequent steps due to correlation with other variables entered later

in the equation. In some cases these later-entered variables do a better

job of explanation and so remove the earlier-entered ones from the equation.

Subsequent variables overcoming the minimum F value to enter, do so

because they account statistically for significant amounts of variation

on their mvn. The problem with very strong correlation among variables

is that you cannot tell how much of that common variation between variables

ought to be allocated to each one individually. Therefore you cannot

partition the common variance and must resort to some other method such
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as physical simulation or modeling of landslides or some other statis

tical approach. However, given the small number of cases of my data, the

latter method was inappropriate. Instead a future line of inquiry or

research could be to develop simulation models (theoretical) of slides

with practical engineering applications.

Stepwise discriminant function analysis is the appropriate statis

tical technique to use when the dependent variable is a polychotomy or a

classification of variables rather than a single or dichotomous variable.

In my study discriminant function analysis was used to differentiate

between a classification of slide types and the independent variables

used to do the explaining.

The interrelations between discriminant and multiple regression should

be noted. Discriminant analysis tells which variables maximally dis

criminate between aIlS types of slides. Multiple regression, on the

other hand, tells which variables do the best job of discriminating

between each type of slide vs. all the others (i.e., that characterize

a given type in comparison or contrast with all the others).

In discriminant function analysis, the dependent variable is a

polychotomy consisting of five distinct slide categories. (For an

example, see Table 26, Chapter IV.) Variables entered into the dis

criminant function are those which best differentiate among all five

types. Further, in the stepwise discriminant function analysis procedure

used here, each differentiating variable is entered only if it passes a

minimum test (i. e., F to enter) of making a statistically independent

contribution to the differentiation among the five types.
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In multiple regression analysis here, the dependent variable is in

each case a dichotomy (0 or 1), between a slide type and (collectively)

all others.

Stepwise discriminant function analysis combines factoring and

multiple regression in its mathematics. Eigenvalues (i.e., cumulative

proportions of variance account.ed for in factor analysis), Beta and b

values are interpreted identically in multiple regression and dis

criminant function analysis. Discriminant function scores are calculated

and plotted on x and y axes as a graph. The function scores are actual

co-ordinates which generate the plot. At the maximum, there are as many

discriminate functions as items in the dependent variable minus one.

For example, with five dependent variables in the polychotomy (e s g , , five

slide types), there are four discriminant functions generated or less.

The appropriate technique for predicting which variables do the best job

of discrimination between slide types is multiple discriminant analysis.

In terms of association, to tell which types of slides will occur, the

appropriate technique for testing and discovery is Multiple Discriminant

Analysis. If you want to differentiate a particular type of slide from

all the others (generating a dichotomy) Multiple Discriminant and Multiple

Regression Analyses are identical in their function. However Multiple

Discriminant Analysis cannot handle a polychotomous (i.e., greater than

2) dependent variable. If you want to analyze more than two items at once,

discriminant function analysis does it by doing the equivalent of a

factor analysis of the independent variables. Five slide types were

generated with some marginal overlap of individual cases.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nineteen slide areas were identified and sampled based on informa

tion obtained from black and white commercial photos, false-colored

infrared detection of seepage effects on vegetation and information

obtained from the City and County of Honolulu Department of Public

Works. These are noted and classified in Table 14.

Table 16 shows a tentative classification of Hawaiian slide sites

by types proposed in Table 1, based on the work of Prior and Ho (1972).

It should be noted that Type IV, "slow flowage or soil and rock creep"

may precede any of the other types, and frequently does. In many of

the locations in the nearby vicinity, there are indications of creep,

showing that the slopes are in a continued state of instability, even

after the slide has occurred. Peck (1967) and Skempton and Hutchinson

(1969) have pointed out that often creep both precedes and follows other

types of mass movement. In fact, Peck refers to reactivation of old

slide areas by apparently minor construction activities. He says that

if there are no old landslides in an area, it is fairly unlikely that

construction operations will cause a new one. However, if there are

frequent indications of old landslides, it is very likely that even minor

construction operations will reactivate an old one. Once a slide starts,

it may be impossible to contain it. For example, in the Pa1010 and Aina

Haina areas numerous attempts were made to stop the slides once they

had started but all ended in failure. Table 16 was a first approximation



Table 16. Tenta~ive Classification of Sites by Slide Type

Site Type of Slide

Moana1ua Ib, III, IV,

Woo1sey/Lanikaua III" IV,

Hind Iuka Drive Ib, III, IV,

Kokokahi IIa,

Uapoaihala IIa,

Waihee IIa,

Ahuimanu la, IIa,

Kipona Place Ib, III, IV,

KUAHEA St. Ib, III, IV,

Puua10ha IIa, IV,

Pali Ib, IV,

Pinaou1a IIa, IV,

Mona St. Ib, III, IV,

Aipuni IV,

Tennis Park IV,

La'i Rd. IIa,

Swimming Pool IV,

Aikahi la, Ib, IV,

Materials Testing Lab. IIa,
(Like1ike) IV,

139
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to local conditions and was further tested statistically by discriminant

analysis, factor analysis and multiple regression analysis.

Theoretically, it should be possible to obtain aerial photographs

taken over a period of several years and compare them to note and

measure features of instability. Accordingly photos taken by a commer

cial company, R. M. Towill, Inc , , an engineering-survey firm, were pur

chased. These were taken at five-year intervals. Unfortunately they

were flown at different altitudes, hence the scale of each was different

and had to be adjusted accordingly. In the process of reduction and

enlargement unavoidable errors were introduced into the features to be

measured. By the time the photos had all been adjusted to the same scale

it was found that these introduced errors were greater in magniture than

the features being measured. Hence this attempt to measure landslide

movement with time from aerial photographs had to be abandoned. If

they had all been flown at the same altitude this problem would not have

arisen and the method would have proved useful.

However although it w·as not possible to measure amounts of movement

using these photos, they still proved valuable in location of slides

especially when viewed stereoscopically.

In Table 17, Hawaiian soils have been classified on the b asd.i of

Si/Al ratio derived from Quantometer analysis modified after the work

of Martin and Doyne (1927, 1930). It was believed that using this single

criterion was justified because the categories were neatly verified by

the rest of the chemical data. The main difference was that the limits

of each category were revised, to better reflect Hawaiian conditions of

resilication by seepage waters. This latter condition was noted by
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Table 17. Soil Categorization Based on Si/Al Ratio

Martin & Doyne (1927)
Si/Al Ratio> 2 = Non-laterite soils
Si/Al Ratio <1.33= Laterite soils
Si/Al Ratio 1.33-2.0= Lateritic soils

Jellinger (1975)
Si/Al Ratio 2. 25-2.90=Black
Si/Al Ratio < 1.20 =Red
Si/Al Ratio 1.2 -2.25=Brown

Hawaiian Slide Sites Classed By Al/Si Ratio:

Si/Al Slide Soil
ratio Location Type Category

2.25 Kuahea LPE Black
2.26 Mona LPE "
2.26 Woolsey KanE "
2.30 Kipona LPE "
2.34 Pali A ALF "
2.39 Hind Iuka LPE "
2.48 Swimming Pool LPE "
2.48 25b Aikahi KMKE "
2.49 Aipuni LPE "
2.54 26c Aikahi KMKE "
2.83 26b Aikahi KMKE (fill?) "

0.92 Puualoha WpF2 Red
0.99 Ahuimanu A LOF "
1.04 Uapoaihala WpF "
1.04 Waihee WpF "
1.07 Ahuimanu D LOF "
1.07 Pinaoula LOF (fill) "
1.17 La'i LOF "

1.52 Kokokahi A ALF Brown
1.69 Pali B ALF "
1.69 Tennis Park A LPE "
1. 69 27a Likelike LOF 11

1.83 Moanalua LOF "
1.95 27c Likelike KanE "
2.06 Tennis Park B LPE "
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Walker (1962, 1964). The changing of the Si/Al ratio also enhances the

division into three distinct categories.

Figure 23 shows a comparison of my three categories with those of

Sherman (1949). It should be noted that the degree of weathering for

the soils I tested corresponds to his youthful and virile (1) stages,

shown by the decreasing Si and SitAl ratio and increasing AI and Fe.

Titanium does not change much. Sherman, on the other hand, shows the

result of Fe and Ti accumulation into a laterite crust in an extremely

senile soil. In the soils he tested Si decreased, but Al first increased

slightly and then decreased. The Fe and Ti contents are tremendously

increased relative to my results. For example, the maximum Fe content

I found was about 24%, while Sherman shows over 50%. My Ti reached a

maximum of 5% compared to his 25%. Thus, Figure 23 is actually a com

parison of Sherman's "Bauxitic" laterites rather than his "Ferruginous"

type laterites.

Table 18 represents the chemical data obtained from Quantometer

analysis. Note that there appears, at first glance, to be a great deal

of scatter, and no real relationships among the soils. On closer

inspection, however, the data can be grouped, albeit roughly, into two

categories corresponding to "Red" and "Black." As a better approxima

tion, a third category was added, to account for the poor fit of some

of the data in the first approximation. The results of this categoriza

tion were programmed into the computer. The first run, using all 11

variables listed on the Quantometer printout plus Si/Al ratio, and gave

only two groups. The second run was more refined, using only 5 variables.

These were CaO, Fe20, Na20, P205' and Si/Al ~atio. In both cases soils
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Table 18. Total Analysis by X-Ray Quantometer (as oxides)

Black Si/Al S102 A1203 Fe203 MgO CaO Na20 K20 L01 Tl02 P205 MoO Total

1) Kuahea 2.25 45.66 20.33 16.08 2.50 2.32 0.56 0.07 8.14 3.54 0.12 0.15 100.29
2) Mona 2.26 47.42 20.98 15.90 2.36 1.02 0.41 0.07 9.07 3.19 0.09 0.13 100.63
3) Woolsey 2.26 45.64 20.15 15.47 2.14 2.04 0.12 0.25 11.10 2.59 0.22 0.11 99.86
4) Kipona 2.30 47.80 20.75 16.49 1. 74 0.92 0.28 0.18 8.94 3.13 0.09 0.08 100.40
5) Pali-A 2.34 49.76 21.22 13.02 4.13 0.94 1.27 0.59 7.75 2.12 0.29 0.17 101.28
6) Hind Iuka 2.39 45.92 19.22 17.07 1. 69 1.41 0.21 0.13 9.06 4.29 0.12 0.14 99.27
7) Swimming Pool 2.48 48.50 19.53 14.69 3.03 3.20 0.81 0.21 6.70 2.83 0.11 0.16 99.77
8) 25b Aikahi 2.48 48.01 19.34 15.15 4.64 1.26 0.37 7.70 3.21 0.20 0.18 100.05
9) Aipuni 2.49 48.20 19.35 15.69 3.00 1. 76 0.51 0.19 9.n 2.46 0.13 0.11 100.12

10) 26c Aikahi 2.54 44.11 15.57 16.07· 5.95 1.82 0.55 14.72 2.70 0.32 0.17 102.98
11) 26b Aikahi 2.83 47.48 18.70 16.24 4.48 1.51 0.47 7.70 3.28 0.21 0.10 100.16

Red
12) Puualoha 0.92 24.28 26.39 26.79 0.72 0 0 0.19 16.86 3.91 0.32 0.07 99.43
13) Ahuimanu-A 0.99 31.63 28.86 21.70 0.86 0 0 0 11.95 3.98 0.30 0.19 99.37
14) Uapoaihala 1.04 30.88 29.61 21.10 0.63 0 0 0 12.89 3.90 0.36 0.15 99.28
15) Waihee 1.04 31.04 28.35 22.39 0.82 0 0 0.02 13.33 3.58 0.30 0.09 99.68
16) Ahuimanu-D 1.07 31.11 29.17 20.27 0.78 I) 0 0 14.19 3.37 0.30 0.18 99.21
17) Pinaoula 1.07 30.47 28.44 21.60 0.68 0 0 0 13.90 3.96 0.31 0.13 99.27
18) La'i 1.17 32.10 27.39 21.28 0.68 0 0 0.06 14.36 3.45 0.34 0.14 99.67

Brown
19) Kokokahi-A 1.52 38.56 25.35 16.47 2.43 0.20 0.04 0.24 13.13 3.69 0.30 0.08 100.47
20) Pali-B 1.69 43.91 26.03 14.64 2.08 0.05 0.23 0.93 10.53 2.24 0.26 0.12 101.02
21) Tennis Park-A 1.69 33.96 20.11 19.98 1.32 0.43 0 0.22 17.76 5.17 0.27 0.16 99.34
22) 27a Likelike 1.69 41.05 24.23 17.11 1.77 0.40 0.12 11.41 4.03 0.21 0.09 100.43
23) Moanalua 1.83 41.46 22.65 17.47 1.43 0.37 0.09 0.21 10.38 5.15 0.15 0.08 99.45
24) 27c Likelike 1.95 41.11 21.09 16.05 3.28 2.32 0.48 11.62 3.71 0.46 0.22 100.33
25) Tennis Park-B 1.69 45.52 22.05 16.43 1.36 0.26 0.05 0.15 11..37 2.72 0.09 0.03 100.02

~.
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were correctly placed by computer (SPSS Discriminant Analysis Program)

in their appropriate group. (See Figure 24.)

(The reader is referred to SPSS, a handbook which describes the

computer programs used and the interpretation of their results.)

It should be noted that the three groups form a continuum with

"Red" (Si/AI ratio <1. 20) and "Black" (Si/AI ratio> 2.25) at each end

of the spectrum and Intermediate or "Brown" (Si/Al ratio 1.20-2.25) in

the middle. The following computer printouts show the relationship of

these three groups. Group 1 :0: Brown, group 2 :0: Red, and group 3 :z

Black. The axes of the plot represent the two discriminant functions

generated by the use of the five variables.

To further test the existence of the three groups as defined, five

more soils were analyzed by Quantometer after the original twenty had

been categorized. Since Na20 was not included in the chemical analysis

this time, MgO was substituted as well as L.O.I. (loss on ignition).

These six chemical parameters: Si/Al ratio, Fe oxides, MgO, CaO, P20S,

and L.O.I. again correctly classified the 25 slide cases into "Red,"

"Black" and "Brown" categories, according to discriminant analysis.

(This does not mean that there were not other ways to classify soils

by other properties, only that this is a convenient way of breaking them

down into convenient categories for further statistical testing later.)

It was interesting to note that of these six variables which caused

the best discrimination among the three groups, the Si/Al ratio was

consistently the one causing best discrimination and could conceivably

be used alone in the future.

It should be noted that the cations and phosphate were chosen due

to the expansive effect some of these ions have on clay minerals
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(both 1:1 and 2:1 clays) e s g ; , Na;and the strength of clay materials.

The reader is referred to the section on Soil Strength and Clay Mineralogy

for an expanded discussion of the effect of various ions on clay minerals.

The following tables show the probability of misc1assification of

individual cases. Note that in only one case (number 18) was there a

chance of misclassification as great as 24%. In all other cases the

probability of classification was 99% or greater.

Tables 21 and 22 show the results of X-ray diffraction using a

Norelco diffractometer with CuKa radiation. All the minerals found in

trace amounts or greater were programmed into the computer. There were

fourteen minerals found in all. The 1:1 clay minerals, sesquioxides,

iron oxides, plagioclase, quartz and illite were grouped collectively

into a "non-expanding mineral" category. Montmorillonite, expanding

chlorite or inter1ayer minerals, amorphous and hydrated ha110ysite were

grouped into an "expanding mineral" group.

The results of the laboratory tests performed on the soil samples

are shown in Table 22. Table 21 describes the method used in estimating

proportions of various minerals. Table 22 shows median annual precipi

tation, soil type, slope in degrees and percent, original slope (if this

could be determined), relative mineralogy, geologic parent material and

the results of the Modified Yoder wet-sieving aggregate stability analy

sis.

A. STATISTICAL TESTING OF VARIABLES AND SLIDES

In analyzing the 25 sampling sites it was assumed that the

variables used had some things in common (i.e., were not statistically

independent). For example, there was the obvious "rainfall" factor with



Table 19. Discriminant Analysis: Probability of Cases Belonging to Designated Groups

CASE MISSING ACTUAL HIGHEST PROBABILITY 2ND HIGHEST DISCRIMINANT SCOPES
SUBFIL VALUES GROUP GROUP P(X/G) P(G/X) GROUP P(G/X) FUNCTION FUNCTION
SEQNUM 1 2

1. 0 1 1 0.957 0.999 3 0.001 -0.060 0.266
2. 0 3 3 0.816 0.993 1 0.007 -0.721 0.715
3. 0 3 3 0.999 1.000 -0.880 -0.841
4. 0 1 1 0.693 1.000 0.471 1.829
5. 0 2 2 1.000 1.000 1.383 -0.345
6. 0 2 2 1.000 1.000 1.372 -0.794
7. 0 2 2 1.000 1.000 1.405 -0.844
8. 0 2 2 0.775 1.000 1.226 0.801
9. 0 3 3 0.999 1.000 -0.801 -0.279

10. 0 3 3 0.974 1.000 -0.767 -1.035
11. 0 2 2 0.354 1.000 1. 755 -1.973
12. 0 3 3 0.9555 0.999 1 0.001 -0.764 0.389
13. 0 1 1 0.982 1.000 0.134 1.855
14. 0 2 2 1.000 1.000 1.305 -0.146
15. 0 3 3 0.991 1.000 -0.784 0.111
16. 0 3 3 0.997 1.000 -1.080 -0.099
17. 0 1 1 0.940 1.000 0.363 1.463
18. 0 1 1 0.431 0.759 3 0.241 -0.470 1.157
19. 0 2 2 0.986 1.000 1. 200 -0.014
20. 0 3 3 0.932 1.000 -1. 227 -0.690
21. 0 3 3 0.997 1.000 -0.963 -0.937
22. 0 3 3 0.858 1.000 -1. 258 0.160
23. 0 3 3 0.787 1.000 -0.988 -1. 721
24. 0 1 1 1.000 1.000 0.168 0.864
25. 0 1 1 0.934 0.999 3 0.001 -0.019 0.106

GROUP 1 = Brown
GROUP 2 .. Red
GROUP 3 = Black

.....
~
00



Table 20. Landslide Study, Discriminant Landslides, Prediction Results 03/08/77: 10

PREDICTED GROUP MEMBERSHIP
ACTUAL GROUP NO. OF CASES GROUP 1 GROUP 2 GROUP 3

Group 1 7. 7. O. O.
Brown 100.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Group 2 7. O. 7. O.
Red 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%

Group 3 II. o. o. II.
Black 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%

Percent of "Grouped" cases correctly classified: 100.00%

t-'
~
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Table 21. Relative Mineral Abundance Code

150

5
4
3
2
1

1-1/2, 2-1/2, 3-1/2, 4-1/2

= Dominant
= Large to Abundant
= Moderate
= Small
= Trace

are intermediate categories.
For example (4.5) does not mean exactly
half-way in between 4 and 5 as defined
above, but rather a range somewhere in
between these categories. It is a
relative, and not an absolute, quantity
and was written this way for the sake
of computer analysis.

Note: Only amounts greater than 1 = Trace have been included
in the following charts.

Abbreviations:

1) Mont.
2) Kaol.
3) Amor.
4) Hall.
5) R.l-l.
6) Gib.
7) P1agio.
8) Qtz.
9) Ill.

10) Dis. Kaol.
11) Hem.
12) Goeth.
13) Mag.
14) Ilmen.

110ntmori11onite
Kaolinite
Amorphous
Ha'lLoysdte
Hydrated Ha110ysite
Gibbsite
Plagioclase feldspar
Quartz
Illite
Disordered Kaolinite
Hematite
Goethite
Magnetite
Ilmenite



Table 22. Precipitation, Mapping Units, Slope, Mineralogy, Parent Material, Aggregate
Stability of Slide Sites

MEDIAN ANNUAL SOIL SLOPE MINERALOGY GEOLOGIC AGGREGATE LOG OF
PERCIPITATION MAPPING *ORIG. SLOPE RELATIVE PARENT LOW MEAN STANDARD

LOCATION INCHES UNIT DEGREE PERCENT AMOUNTS MATERIAL DIAMETER (mm) DEVIATION

1) Moanalua 90.3 KanE 24 45 5. =Mont. 3. =Gib Tkb 2.70 ** 0.0370 **
2.5=Amor. 2.5=Kaol.
1.5=111. 1.5=Goeth.
1. 5=Chlorite 1.5=l1men.
1.5=Qtz. 1.5=Mag.

2) Lanikaua 87.7 KanE 24 tiS 5 =Mont. 2 "Plagio. Pa 3.05 0.1902
Woolsey 2 ..Amor.

4) Hind luka 54.17 LPE 12 21 3.5=Amor. 2.5=Kaol. Pa 3.40 0.2060
2.5=Mont. 1.5=Plagio.

7) Kokokahi 47.89 ALF 29 56* 4 =Amor. Tkbr 6.8 0.1643
38 79 3 "Kaol.

9) Uapoaihala 98.0 WpF 40 82 4 "Amor. 2.5=Gib. Tkdc 1. 34 0.1340
20 32* 2.5"H.H. 2.5"Hem.

10) Waihee 118.02 WpF 32-40 63-83 3 ..Amor. 2 "Kaol. Tkdc 3.2 0.2937
29 55* 2 -H.H. 2 =Gib.

2 =Goeth. 2 =Hem.

* = Original slope prior to construction
** = Extrapolated value

I-'
VI
I-'



Table 22. (continued) Precipitation, Mapping Units, Slope, Mineralogy, Parent Material,
Aggregate Stability of Slide Sites

MEDIAN ANNUAL SOIL SLOPE MINERALOGY GEOLOGIC AGGREGATE LOG OF
PERCIPITATION MAPPING *ORIG. SLOPE RELATIVE PARENT LOW MEAN STANDARD

LOCATION INCHES UNIT DEGREE PERCENT AMOUNTS MATERIAL DIAMETER (mm) DEVIATION

11) Ahuimanu A 81.1 LOF 32 64 4 =Amor. 2 =Gib. Tkdc 2.4 Run-2 0.0667 Run-2
2.5=Goeth. 2 =Hem. 7.0 Run-1 0.0486 Run-1
2 =Dis. Kaol.

11d) Ahuimanu D 81.1 LOF 32 64 3.5=Amor. 2 =Gib. Tkdc 9.0 0.1089
3 =Goeth. 2 =Hem.
2 =H.H

12c) Kipona 39.82 LPE 20 37 4 =Mont. 2.5=Plagio. Tkt 19.0 0.1421
15 27* 3 "'Amor.

13b) Kuahea 39.82 LPE 20 37 4 "'Mont. 3 =Plagio. Tkt 4.7 0.2234
15 27* 3 "Amor.

14) Puualoha 79.4 WPF2 22 40 3 =Amor. 3 =Hem. Tkadc 2.1 0.2190
3 =Gib. 2 =Hall.
3 "Gaeth.

16a) Pal! A 51.3 ALF 27 50 4 =Kaol. 3.5=Mont. Tkadc 3.8 0.1211
2 "Amor. 2 =Plagio.
2 ..Mag.

16b) Pal! B 51.3 ALF 27 50 5 =H.H 2 "Amor. Tkadc 1.4 0.2178
2 "Mont. 2 "Qtz.
2 -rn, 2 "Mag.
2 "Plagio.

~
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Table 22. (continued) Precipitation, Mapping Units, Slope, Mineralogy, Parent Material,
Aggregate Stability of Slide Sites

MEDIAN ANNUAL SOIL SLOPE MINERALOGY GEOLOGIC AGGREGATE LOG OF
PERCIPITATION MAPPING *ORIG. SLOPE RELATIVE PARENT LOW MEAN STANDARD

LOCATION INCHES UNIT DEGREE PERCENT AMOUNTS MATERIAL DIAMETER (lDIII) DEVIATION

18c) Pinaoula 147.73 LOF 23 42 4 =Goeth. 2.5cH.H Tkt 18.0 0.1667
(fill) 3 cHern. 2.5=Amor.

3 "Mag.

19b) Mona 54.17 LPE 12 21 4 "Mont. 2.5"'Plagio. Pa 7.0 0.1220
3.S=Amor. 2 '"'B.B.

20a) Aipuni 30.24 LPE 21 38 4 cMont. 2 "Plagio. Pa 3.6 0.2250
4 "'Amor. 2 =IlI.

22a) Tennis 62.5 LPE 19 34 5 =Amor. Tkt 13.2 ** 0.2879 **
Park A 2 aKaol.

2 aMont./mixed layer

22b) Tennis 62.5 LPE 19 34 4 cAmor. 2 =Qtz. Tkt 9.4 0.1170
Park B 4 "Mont. 2 =Mag.

2 =Hall. 2 =-Hem.
2 =Ilmen. 1.5=Ill.

23) La'i 75.1 LOF 50-60 / 120-130 3.5..Amor. 2 -Kaol. Tkt 2.0 0.2750
3 =H.H. °2 -Hem.

I-'
VI
W
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Table 22. (continued) Precipitation, Mapping Units, Slope, Mineralogy, Parent Material,
Aggregate Stability of Slide Sites

MEDIAN ANNUAL SOIL SLOPE MINERALOGY GEOLOGIC AGGREGATE LOG OF
PERCIPITATION MAPPING *ORIG. SLOPE RELATIVE PARENT LOW MEAN STANDARD

LOCATION INCHES UNIT DEGREE PERCENT AMOUNTS MATERIAL DIAMETER (mm) DEVIATION

24) Swimming 30.24 LPE 31 60 5 =Mont. Ra 2.0 0.2500
Pool 4 =Amor.

3 -Plagio.

25b) Aikahi 37.9 KMKE 30 58 4 -Mont. Tkab 0.76 0.3421
20 37* 3 =Plagio.

2 =Qtz.

26b) Aikabi 37.9 KMKE 30 58 3 -Mont. Tkab 1.07 0.3178
20 37* 3 -Amor.

2 "'Plagio.

26c) Aikahi 37.9 KMKE 30 58 4 -Mont. Tkab 0.86 0.3372
20 37* 5 -Amor.

2 "'Mag.

27a) Materials 75 LOF 32 72 4 =Mont. Pa 6.4 0.1953
Testing Lab. 19 35*

27c) Materials 75 LOF 32 72 4.5=Mont. Pa 1.025 0.2829
Testing Lab. 19 37 3 =Amor.

2 -KaoL

I-'
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several subcategories, e.g., mean annual rainfall; dry months < 2.4

inches; moderately dry months: 2.4 - 4.0 inches; wet months: 4 - 8

inches and very wet months> 8 inches, after Mohr and Van Baren (1954).

There was the "geographic" factor Lnckuddn g such variables as slope,

elevation of slide distance of slide to local crest, elevation of local

crest, and distance inland from the coastline. There were the "physical

properties" which appeared to have things in common. These were the

plastic limit, liquid limit, shrinkage limit, specific gravity, and

aggregate stability. These physical properties were related to

mineralogy, obtained from X-ray diffraction analysis (14 minerals of

greater than trace amounts were detected), and elements as oxides

obtained from Quantometer analysis. Six of the latter chosen to establish

groupings were: Si/Al ratio, iron oxides, MgO, CaO, P205 and loss on

ignition. These six latter were the result of the SPSS Discriminant

Analysis run described earlier.

The SPSS Factor Analysis Program was used with 25 sampling sites

and 35 variables. The 14 original minerals were condensed into "Expanding"

and "Non-Expanding" categories to maximize these properties. This was

done by simply adding up the total of each type and cumulating these for

each of the 25 sampling sites. It was hoped that the "Expanding"

category consisting of montmorillonite, hydrated ha110ysite, expanding

chlorite and amorphous materials would prove useful in distinguishing

among various types of slides.

The "geographic" parameter was chosen in order to verify the

possible application to Hawaii of the St. Lucia/Barbados study of Prior
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and Ho (1972). It was hoped that slide type, mineralogy, elevation and

geographic position or location would be applicable locally.

Accordingly the slide sites were analyzed for slide type. It was

found that very frequently more than one type of slide was represented

at a single site and the effect of creep was evident before, during or

after a slide. Therefore a two-way classification of slide type was set

up and the four cases of pure creep isolated for further study. The

reader is referred to Table 16, Chapter IV for a tabulation of sites by

slide type. The following contingency table was set up with the items

defined as follows:

I A = rotational slide
I B = shallow slump earthflow

II = slab translational or (planar) slide

III = complex slide

IV = creep

These were then charted. See Figure 25.

It can be seen from Figure 25 that there were seven cells that were

not empty. The cells that were mutually exclusive were blacked out

2. priori: Le., the bottom row consisted of creep only and the other

cases were redundant due to matrix symmetry. The empty cells with no

cases were due to the small number of sampling sites involved. With more

available slides to study, these empty cells could just as easily been

filled. These cells were combined and labelled as shown in Table 23.

Of these 25 cases, there were 10 "mixed" and 15 "pure." Using twenty-five

cases involved all the sampling sites. However since the larger slides

were sampled more than once, there were actually only 19 slides (n=19).

In this case there were 7 "mixed" and 12 "pure" types.



Rotl Slum Slab Comp Creep
IA IB II III IV

0

3 (3) 2 (1)

2 (1) 0 8(7

0 5 (3) 0 1 (1)

4 (3)

Rotl IA

Slum IB

Slab II

Camp III

Creep IV

Totals "" 5 (4) 7 (4) 8 (7) 1 (1) 4 (3)

0

5 (4)

10 (8)

6 (4)

4 (3)

n "" 25
n "" (19)

Note: Numbers is ( ) refer to slides for total n "" 19.
Numbers without ( ) refer to sampling sites for total n "" 25.

Figure 25. Contingency Table of Slide Types

I-'
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Table 23. Number of Cases (Sampling Sites and Actual Slides)
per Slide Type

Combination Name Sampling Sites Actual Slides

IA + IB =Rot1s1um 3 (3)

IA +II =Rot1s1ab 2 (1)

IB + IB =Slums1um 2 (1)

IB + III =Slumcomp 5 (3)

II +II =Slabs1ab 8 (7)

III + III =Compcomp 1 (1)

IV + IV =Crepcrep 4 (3)

n=25 n=19

Looking at Figure 25, it was noted that the cells with only one

case would have to be recombined to make them statistically meaningful.

This was done as follows:

Rot1slum (IA + IB) + slums1um (IB) = (IA + IB), were combined

to give Slumpr, or a slump slide with an element of rotation. Slumcomp

(IB + III) + compcomp (III) = (IB + III), were combined to give complxsl,

or a complex slide with an element 0 f slump. There were thus 5 cate-

gories. In condensed form these included:

1) Rotls1ab
2) Slabslab
3) Complxs1
4) Slumpr
5) Crepcrep

The SPSS Factor Analysis, Discriminant Analysis and stepwise Multiple

Regression Analysis programs were then used to test the relationship of

these slides and the sampling sites against the remaining variables. The
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communality is the proportion of variation of each variable involved in

the patterns or the sum of squared factor loadings. A factor "loading"

is the degree and direction of relationship of the variables in a given

pattem. The loadings measure which variables are involved in a pattern

and to what degree. (They may be interpreted like correlation co

efficients.) The square of the loading multiplied by 100 equals the

percent variation that a variable has in common with a factor or pattern.

The communality, multiplied by 100 gives the percent of variation of a

variable in common with each pattern. The communality may be used to

calculate a measure of "uniqueness." By subtracting the percent of

variation in common with the patterns from 100, the uniqueness of a

variable is determined. This indicates to what degree a variable is

unrelated to the others and to what degree it cannot be predicted from

the data on the other variables (Rummel, 1970).

Rotated factors define distinct clusters of relationships if any

exist. In this case varimax rotation was used, which is a technique of

orthogonal rotation. Communality values do not change with orthogonal

rotation. Hence they are presented here, along with nine rotated factors.

It should be noted that with unrotated factors, the order in which they

appear accounts for the greatest degree of relationship in the data. How

ever with orthogonally rotated factors no degree of significance is

attached to factor order. Finally it should be noted that factor loadings

are close to zero when a var.iable is not involved in a pattern and close

to 1.0 when it is almost perfectly correlated to a factor pattern. A

negative sign indicates that the variables have an inverse relationship.
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In choosing the loadings to be included in naming the factor we

followed commonly accepted practice and used .5000 as the cutoff points.

This represents about 25% of the variance of a variable loading on a

factor. Occasionally + .4000 or less is used but this may prove to be

too inclusive since the sample size is small. It is typical of factor

results to obtain 1/3 as many factors (with eigenvalues exceeding 1.0)

as the smaller of the dimensions of the original data matrix. Hence an

inclusion of 9 factors having eigenvalues> 1.0 (the cutoff point) was

par since there were 25 cases and 35 variables. The communality values

(see Table 28) are very high, showing that the first 9 factors very well

accounted for the variation in the variables. Again, we may think of

communalities as "explained percent of variability."

1. FACTOR IDENTIFICATION

Having prefaced the "naming of the baby" with these remarks it

was decided to use only the first 6 of 9 factors since they had eigen

values of 2 or more and accounted for 75.7% of the variation. The last

three factors having eigenvalues of ~ 1-2, accounted for 4.8, 3.7, 3.3

percent respectively. (Cumulative %= 87.4.)

From the loadings on factor 1 (very high on Atterberg Limits and

slide elevation, less so on FeD), it was decided to call this "Plastic

Index/Elevation factor." The factor loadings on factor 2 were very high

from end slope and original slope, so we shall call this the "Slope

factor. " Factor 3 was named the "Rain factor," although the rainfall

variables loaded on other than this one factor. Factor 4 was the

"Regional Stability factor" including some high-loading variables as

distance from crest, elevation of crest, expanding minerals, slide size



Table 24. Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix

161

VARIABLE COMMUNALITY FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3 FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5 FACTOR 6 FACTOR 7 FACTOR 8 FACTOR 9
*(7) *(5) *(5) *(6) *(7) *(2) *(3) *(2) *(1)

(* notes total variables loading highest on each factor)

Endslope .93096 .83339

Orig slope .84280 .80758

Dist to .90802 .78745
crest

Rainfall .81918 .52947

Liqul1m .89278 .75676

Plstl1m .87712 .73633

Shrink .87988 .69851

Specgrav .70869 .63321

Agg diam .63672 -.61960

Stddev .83915 .55862 .52323

Sial .94956 -.67316

Feoxides .88859 .51041 -.59385

!!go .94408 -.77016

Cao .85411 -.78119

P205 .89268 .60043

LOI .81579 .73495

Rainl .90920 -.52660

Ra1n2 .92658 -.60551

Rain3 .92535 .51668 -.66399

Rain4 .97668 .92506



Table 24. (continued) Varimax Rotated Factor Matrix
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VARIABLE COMMUNALITY FACTOR 1 FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3 FACTOR 4 FACTOR 5 FACroR 6 FACTOR 7 FACTOR 8 FACTOR 9
*(7) *(5) *(5) *(6) *(7) *(2) *(3) *(2) *(1)

(* notes total variables loading highest on each factor)

Selevl .93544 .69184

Selev2 .95141 .70885

D/coastl .97438 .95048

D/coast2 .97433 .94041

Lcrest .94460 .77972

Rotlslab .92984 -.91381

Slabs lab .88841 .54464

Crepcrep .87444 .82571

Slumpr .81245 -.84623

Complxsl .92851 -.51137

Expanding .73591 .63138

Non- .84229 -.88402
expanding

Color .72678 -.65788

Sl1ds1ze .80472 .60920

Regstabl .85230 .64609
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and regional stability. Factor 5 was termed the "Color/Chemistry

factor" due to the 4 chemistry variables included plus "color group."

Factor 6 was named "Distance Inland" because the variable "distance from

coast was greater than .95, and the only one included.

Factor 7 was named the "rot1s1ab! high rainfall! aggregate stability

factor." Factor 8 was named "non-expanding minerals! aggregate stability"

since the latter variable loaded about equally on factors 7 and 8.

Factor 9 was named the "creep factor" since this variable loaded almost

uniquely on this factor.

It should be noted that slide types loaded on five of the factors.

Slumpr loaded heavily negatively on factor 1, slabs1ab loaded moderately

heavily on factor 3, complexsl loaded moderately heavily (negatively)

on factor 5 and rotslab very heavily (negatively) on factor 7. Crepcrep

loaded very heavily on factor 9. Indeed it was the only variable with a

value greater than .50000. The implication of this result is that there

is a co-variation of slide type with these "naming" variables.

The fact that the four "rainfall" variables loaded on more than

one factor is just what would be expected, since rainfall in Hawaii is

controlled by slope, aspect, distance prevailing inland, winds and

distance from the crest in an orographic situation.

2. RELATIONSHIP OF COLOR GROUP TO SLIDE TYPE

To test the theory that slide type and soil type, Le., color

group ("Red," "Black," or "Brown") were related, the following chart was

set up. Each sampling site was assigned to a slide type and color

group. Th~ color group was defined on the basis of field inspection and
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Quantometer + Discriminant Function analyses. The slide type was based

on field evidence and photographs. See Figure 26. It is evident from

this chart that all the "Red" soils belong in either groups 1 or 2, Le.,

rotslab or slabslab • The "Black" soils are concentrated in groups 3 or 4,

i.e., complexs1 or slumpr. The "Brown" soils are found in every slide

type except rots1ab, although they are best represented in groups 2 and

4. This is to be expected since they have intermediate properties

between the "Red" and "Black" groups.

To see if these soils had been correctly placed in their respective

groups a Discriminant Analysis program was run with the following results.

See Table 25. It was found that of the 25 samples, 3 had been incorrectly

placed. Of these three, two cases, 5 and 6 (Uapoaihala and Waihee Rd.) ,

had been placed in group 2 but should have been placed in group 1.

This was not serious as the two groups have much in common and often

overlap, and so could be considered interchangeable (see "discriminant"

printout of 4/11/77 attached, i.e., Figs. 27,28). All soils in group 4

(slumpr) had been correctly placed. These included 4 "Black" and 1

"Brown. "

Groups 3 and 5 again overlapped and caused one problem in correct

placement. Case 10 (Kuahea St.) was incorrectly placed in group 3 instead

of group 5. With this exception groups 3 and 5 were correctly identified.

These results were extremely promising, implying that if you know the

color group there is a better than 88% chance of correctly predicting what

type of slide will occur in that location, if there are already signs of

instability in the area. For verification see Table 26. This would have

application in the engineering approach taken to prevent slides or minimize

their damage once they have started.
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Table 25. Probability of Correct Comparison of Soil Type
with Slide.Type

CASE DESCRIPTION OR COLOR SLIDE CATEGOilY
NO. IDENTIFICATION GROUP Actual Probe 2/highest hob.

Group % Group %

1 1 I10analua Brown 3 ( 98) 5 ( 2)
B horizon

2 2 \oloolsey Place Black 3 ( 98) 5 ( 2)

3 4 Hind Iuka Black 3 (100)

4 7 Kokokahi Brown 2 ( 80) 1 (20)
A horizon

*5 9 Uapoaihala Red 1 ( 82) 2 (18)

*6 10 Waihee Rd. Red 1 ( 54) 2 (46)

7 11(a) Ahuimanu a Red 1 ( 69) 2 (31)

8 U(d) Ahuimanu d Red 1 ( 84)' 2 (16)

9 12(c) Kipona Pl. Black 3 ( 68) 5 (32)

*10 13(b) Kuahea St. Black 5 ( 97) 3 ( 3)

11 14 Puualoha Red 2 ( 81) 1 (19)

12 16(a) Pali a Black 4 (100)

13 16(b) Pali b Brown 1.1- (100)

14 18c Pinaoula Red 2 ( 77) 1 (23)

15 19 Mona St. Black 3 ( 90) 5 (10)

16 20(a) Aipuni St. Black 5 ( 90) 3 (10)

17 22A Tennis Park Brown 5 ( 96) 3 ( 3)
A horizon

18 22B Tennis Park Brown 5 ( 64) 3 (36)
B horizon

* = Incorrectly placed
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Table 25. (continued) Probability of Correct Comparison of
Soil Type with Slide Type

CASE DESCRIPTION OR COLOR SLIDE CATEGORY
NO. IDENTIFICATION GROUP Actual Prob. 2/highest Prob.

Group % Group %

19 23 La'i Red 2 ( 84) 1 (16)

20 24 Swimming Pool Black 5 ( 92) 3 ( 8)

21 25(b) Aikahi 1 Black 4 (100)
(slide 1)

22 26(b) Aikahi 2 Black 4 (100)
(slide 2)

23 26(c) Aikahi 3 Black 4 (100)
(slide 1)

24 27(a) Materials Testing Brown 2 ( 88) 1 ( 8)
Lab (Likelike 1)

25 27(c) Materials Testing Brown 2 ( 97) 1 ( 3)
Lab (Likelike 2)

1::0: Rotlslab
2 ::0: Slabslab
3::0: Complexsl
4 ::0: Slumpr
5::0: Crepcrep
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PLOT OF DISCRIMINANT SCORE I (HORIZONTALJ VS. DISCRIMINANT SCORE 2 (VERTICALJ. • INDICATES A GROUP CEhTRDID.
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Table 26. Per cent of "Grouped" Cases Correctly Classified

LANDSLIDE DATA. ~nAN[KEALAOKAPUAMAKAHIKINA JELL INGER 7/77

PP~DICTI0N RESULTS -

07/08/77

NO. OF PREDICTED
ACTU/\L GROUP CASES GP. 1------------------ ------ --------

GPOUP 1 2. 2.
ROTLSL.\l;3 100.0%

GQOUP ? 8. 2.
SLAI:!SLA~ 25.0%

GROUP 3 6. o.
COMPLXSL 0.0r.

GROUP 4 5. o.
SLUPo1PR 0.0%

GRCUP 5 4. o.
CREPCREP 0.0"

GROUP MEMBERSHIP
GP. 2 GP. 3 GP. 4 GP. 5
-------- -------- -------- --------

o. 0. o. o.
0.0% 0.07- O.J% 0.0%

6. O. o. o.
75.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

o. 5. o. 1 •
0.0% 83.3% 0.0% 16.7%

o. o. 5. O.
0.0% 0.0% 100.0% 0.0%

o. O. O. 4.
0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 100.0%

PERCENT OF "GRflUPED" CASES CORRECTLY CLASSIFIED: 88.00%

............
o
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The ":Brown" soils were considered poor indicators of potential slide

type for OvO reasons. First they covered a broad spectrum of four out of

five slide types and secondly because there was only one "Brown" case in

each of the slumpr and complxsl categories. These could not be statis-

tically tested further. Thus it was decided to eliminate the "Brown"

category and attempt one other Discriminant Analysis based on "Red" and

"Black" soils only. In addition the creep classification was deleted

because creep may occur before, during or after an actual slide and was

being tested independently by other methods, Le., in the creep vs , rain-

fall analysis. The result of the "Red/Black" stepwise discriminant

analysis showed that the following variables best discriminated between

the two groups. These were all significant at better than the .0001

level.

Table 27. Result of Stepwise Discriminant Analysis for Red/Black Groups

Step Number

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

Variable entered or removed

Sial
P205
Specgrav
LOI
rainl (Months < 2.4")
plastlim
CaO
Origslop
Rainfall (Mean annual ppt.)
distance from local crest
P205
MgO
cut slope (degrees)

F to enter or remove

390.93
11.55

3.97
4.45
2.17
4.05
3.78
3.45
7.12
5.30
0.11
3.53
6.50
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It could be concluded from the preceding that

1) Red-low Si/Al ratio soils are associated exclusively with
rotational-slab or slabs lab type slides

2) Red-low Si/Al ratio soils were never associated with creep,
complex-slump or slump-rotational slides in the sites tested.
Thus we can call red soils "SLAB SLIDES."

3) Black-high Si/Al ratio soils were associated most strongly
with slumpr and complexsl type slides (plus 2 creep sites).

4) Black-high Si/Al ratio soils were never associated with rotlslab
or slabs1ab (as were "Red" soils) in the sites tested.

5) Thus Black-high Si/Al ratio soils can be called "NON-SLAB SLIDES."

6) Brown-intermediate silAl ratio soils are a poor indicator of
slide type since they occur in 4 out of 5 slide types, albeit
most strongly in slabslab and most weakly in slumpr and
complexsl.

7) Brown-intermediate Si/Al ratio soils are thus most strongly
related to "Red" soils and weakly related to "Black" soils in
the type of slides on which they occur.

8) Crepcrep included 2 "Brown" and 2 "Black" soils but can occur
ei ther before, during or after any other slide type and should
be analyzed separately. No "Red" soils were associated with
crepcrep in this study.

The following Figure 29 best summarizes these results.

3. THE RELATIONSHIP OF OTHER VARIABLES TO SLIDE TYPE

It is extremely difficult to talk about "causes" of various type

slides, since any slide may have more than one cause, and conversely the

same variable may cause more than one type of slide. Thus it would seem

better to talk about "relationships" rather than specific causes. In this

context several multiple regression runs were done to relate slide type

(the dependent variable) to possible causative independent variables.

It should be noted that in the stepwise program each variable has an

equal potential for being selected or entered at each step (by the F
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Black= non-slab Totals
High silAl ratio

lA, IB
Rotlslab
Slabslab

.Crepcrep

IB, III
Slumpr
Complesl

7 3 0

0 2 2

0 2 9

10

4

11

Totals 7 7 11 25

Figure 29. Overall Relationship of Slide Type and Soil Groups
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ratio). It explains all it can of the variation and then the next step

is taken. The order in which the variables are entered is that those

which explain the most variation are entered first, followed by other

less significant variables. In the summary table, which we will discuss

next, the F ratio is the overall "F to enter or remove," i.e., the step F.

This F value will change, or variables be "kicked out" of the equation

because they are supplanted by others which do a better job of explan

ation, or because they are correlated with these later variables. A

comparison of two multiple regression runs is given in Table 32. In

both cases the maximum steps stipulated was 10, but in the first run the

program was terminated before the entire ten steps had been taken. In

one case (creep) even the first step was non-significant and thus no

explanation of creep could be given. In the second run the results were

better and were changed due to the inclusion of three more variables,

i.e., color, slide size and regional stability factor. We will confine

the discussion then to the second run.

In the case of rot1s1ab slides the variables causing the greatest

change in R square are: rain 3 (wet months of 4-8 inches), distance

inland from the ooast, aggregate stability, rain 2 (months of 2.4-4.0

inches), shrinkage limit, and rain 1 (dry months with < 2.4 inches).

Less important are non-expanding minerals, distance from local crest and

expanding minerals. Thus, rainfall, distance inland, aggregate stability

and shrinkage limits seem to be the most important differences between

rotational-slab slides and other types of slides, with little differences

in actual mineralogy, although physical properties of minerals, such as

aggregate stability and shrinkage limit may be important.
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Table 28. Comparison of Two Stepwise Multiple Regression
Analysis Showing Order of Variables Entered

ROTATIOLUu.!SL\3 (IA + II)
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Step RUn 1 Run 2 SLIDSS
tio. Variable RSQ Change Variable RSQ Chanqe INVOLVED

1 rain 3 40.4 rain 3 .t;().4 Ahuimanu A

2 aggdiam 8.6 aggdia:n 8.6 Ahuimanu D

3 dcoast 1 14.9 dcoast 1 14.9 1 slide

4 rain 2 8 rain 2 8 2 saI'i1ples

5 dcoast 2 6 dcoast 2 6

6 non-expd 4.2 non-expd 3.7

7 rain 1 3 rain 1 4.5

8 shrinklim 3.7 shz-i nkl im 2.7

9 stddev 2.7 dl/crest 1.7

10 expd 1.7



Table 28. (continued) Comparison of Two Stepwise Multiple
Regression Analysis Showing Order of Variables
Entered

SLASSLAB (II)
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Step RUN 1 RUN 2 SLIDES
No. Variable RSq Change Variable RSg Change HIVOLVED

1 rain 4 ~8.6 rain 4 48.6 Kokokahi

2 Sial . 19.6 Sial 19.6 Uapoaihala

3 stddev 6.6 ends10pe 7.3 \'laihee

4 mean an.ppt; 3.7 mean ansppt; 3.1 Puualoha

5 TERMIrIATED Feoxicles 3.7 Pinaoula
A...1=TER

6 FOUR rain 2 3.9 La'i Rd.
STEPS

7 plustlim 2.5 Like1ike (2)

8 r.1g0 3.5

9 aggdiam 1.3 7 sites

10 specgrav 1.8 8 samples



Table 28. (continued) Comparison of Two Stepwise Multiple
Regression Analysis Showing Order of Variables .
Entered
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SLUMPROTATICn,;r. (1A + IE)

Step Run 1 Run 1 Run 2 nun 2 SLIDES
Ho. Var~able RSq Change Vari.able RSq Change HIVOLVED

1 l.igO 54.6 r.!gO 54.6 Aikahi (3)

2 CaO 21.2 CaO 21.2 Pali (2)

3 expndg 3.3 slidelev 2 3.3

4 specgrav 3.3 dcoast 2 3.0 2 sites

5 dcoast 2 3.4 expndg 2.7 5 samples

6 sliclelev 2 3.0 endslope 3.4

7 stddev 1.8 dcoast 1 2.6

8 dcoast 1 2.3 stddev 2.6

9 slide1ev 1 2.7 slidelev 1 1.9

10 dist.localcrest 1.2 dist.loca1crest 1.6



Table 28. (continued) Comparison of Two Stepwise Multiple
Regression Analysis Showing Order of Variables .
Entered

COi.?LEXjSLU?;,p (IB -I- III)
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.
)

Step mm 1 RUN 2 SLID3S
No. Variable RSQ Chanqe Va:riable RSg Change INVOLVED

1 P205 34.2 P205 34.2 Moanalua

2 specgrav 15.1 specgrav 15.1 Palolo (2)
Kuahea &

3 dcoast 2 13.4 dcoast 2 13.4 Kipona

4 dcoast 1 5.2 dcoast 1 5.2 Woolsey Pl.

5 dl/crest 5.2 size 5.8 Hind Iuka D:r
Mor.a St.

6 LOI 4.8 CaO 7.1

7 TEru.lINATED reg.stab 5.2 4 slides
AFTER

8 SIX MgO 3.6 6 sar:1ples
STEPS

9 Sial 3.4

10 rain 3 2
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Table 28. (continued) Comparison of Two Stepwise Multiple
Regression Analysis Showing Order of Variables
Entered

CR2?CP.El") (IV)

Step
Ho.

Run 1
Variable

Hun 1
RSQ Change

Run 2
Variable

Run 2
RSg Cha 09 "::

SLIDeS
I1NOLVED

1 P205
not sig. (size) 17.4 Tennis Park A

2 TEill.lINATED dcoast 2 9.5 Tennis Park B

3 dcoast 1 35.7 Aipuni

4 o:dgslope 14.6 S\'Timraing Pool

5 enc1s1ope 6.6 1 area
(Aina Raina)

6 plastlio 7.0 4 sampl.es

7 regstab 1.9

8 specgrav 2.2

9 slidelev 1 2.3

10 nonexpd 1

** Please note: Although creep is presently being measured in two other
areas, i.e. Pali Highway and Likelike Highway, these were not con
sidered "pure creep" cases as weze those in luna Raina because true
slides had already occurred: 7 on the PaE High~'Jay and 2 on Likclil~e

Highway. Thg creep in those 2 locations arepost-slide creep, :1hile
the "pure creep" sites have yet to develop into a true slide. Further
more, creep has recently begun again follo\'ling the "stabilization" of
both the Palolo and l\ina Haina slides.
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Slabs1ab or planar slides seem best differentiated from other slide

types by rain 4 (months over 8 inches), silica-alumina ratio, cut slope,

rain 2 (2.4 - 4.0 inches). Iron oxide, MgO, mean annual precipitation,

and physical. properties: plastic limit, specific gravity and aggregate

stability, were less important. These seem to be interrelated in that

high rainfall causes a decrease in silica-alumina ratio and an increase

in iron oxides (also increasing specific gravity). Original slopes may

be fairly stable but cutting them steeply increases instability. Both

Rot1s1ab and slabslah types are found with'~e~'(7), and'~rowd'(3), soils

and with three exceptions: (Pinaou1a in upper Manoa and La'i Rd. in

upper Pa1010) they are located in high rainfall windward locations in

the study area, or (in the case of Likelike) , in a high rainfall area

just leeward of the crest.

Slump-rotational slides are also confined to the windward side and

seem to be explained overwhelmingly by MgO and CaO. (Mineralogy per ~

does not appear to be as important but is indirectly related to those

high in these oxides.) The expanding minerals containing these contribute

only 2.7% to the explained variation. Geographic factors such as dis

tance from the coast, slide elevation and distance from local crest are

relatively unimportant, as is aggregate stability. Cutting the slope

accounts for 3.4% of explained variability. These two windward sites

are both in areas of moderate rainfall and at low elevations so it is

reasonable that the rainfall factor is not as important here as in the

two previous type slides discussed.

Complex-slump slides are found on the leeward side of the Koolaus,

in mid-valley with moderate rainfall. These are found on "Bl.ack" and''Brown''

soils.
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Phosphate content, specific gravity and distance inland from the

coast account for almost 68% of the explained variation. Other fairly

important factors are CaO, size, and regional stability. Somewhat less

important are MgO, silica-alumina ratio and rain 3 (4-8 inches). The

overwhelming importance of phosphate content is not easy to explain,

except that in low to moderate rainfall areas the content is greater than

in high rainfall areas where it is leached from the soil along with other

ions. Additionally, since these soils are all located in disturbed, i.e.,

urbanized areas, the phosphate content may be due to fertilization rather

than natural causes. The rather high CaO and MgO contents would also

indicate younger soils or those high in montmorillonite and plagioclase.

The high specific gravity could be explained by a high percentage of

primary iron minerals as magnetite or i11menite.

"Pure creep," in the sense that no slide has yet occurred on the

sampling site, although surrounding or neighboring areas may have slid,

was the last slide type analyzed. It should be noted that this discussion

is confined to Aina Haina valley where four creep locations were sampled.

In two of these (Aipuni and Swinnning Pool) the Hawaiian Electric Sub

station slide was located only a few hundred yards away. According to

Peck (1959), and Peck and Wilson (1968), unpublished reports, the whole

area may be in a state of creep. See Chapter II.

According to the regression analysis, the most important variables

in differentiating creep from other slide types were size, distance

inland from the coast, original slope and end or cut slope. These alone

explained about 84% of the variation. Plastic limit as an expression of

mineralogy (all sites 10ca~ed on Lua1ualei clay), accounted for 7.0%.
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Less important were specific gravity, slide elevation and regional

stability. The Aina Haina valley has low to moderate rainfall, 30-65

inches per year in the area studied. The entire talus slope is composed

of Lualualei clay of colluvial-alluvial origin. It is on this soil that

most of the slides have occurred and those largest in size. Additionally

this soil is unstable even at low to moderate angles of slope. Thus it

is reasonable that size and slope would be important factors in "ex

plaining" this type of slide.

The following Table 29 is included to show the relationship of the

individual variables to the various slide types. Some of the original

35 variables never appeared in the stepwise regression, while others

appeared to be related to more than one slide type. This table shows

these relationships.

4. TESTING FOR DIFFERENCES IN SAMPLING LOCATION WITHIN SLIDES

In order to see if differences in sampling location within a slide

existed we tested these using multiple regression and discriminant

analysis. Each sampling site within a slide was assigned a code number

based on whether it came from the toe, middle, or scarp, or whether it

was from the surface or slide plane. The following contingency table

was set up showing these sampling locations. It should be noted that

no samples were taken from the middle of the slide intersecting the

slide plane because borings would have been necessary and were unavailable.

Physical inaccessibility was another factor which determined sampling

location for each slide. Additionally since many slides had occurred

years before and had been "corrected" by grading and/or removal of



Table 29. Relationship of Individual Variables Entered in
Stepwise Multiple Regression Analyses to Various
Slide Types
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PRSSIPITATICN vimIABLES RSg CHl~!GE SLIDE TYPE

1. rain 1 ( <: 2.4 inches /mo.) 4.5 rotlslab

2. rain 2 (2.4-4.0 inches ffilo.) 8.0 rot1s1ab
rain 2 (2.t~-4.0 inches /mo.) 3.9 slabslab

3. rain 3 ( 4-8 inches fmo.) 40.4 rot1s1ab
rain 3 ( 4-8 inches /mo.) 2.0 cotlplexsl

4. rain 4 C) 8 inches /80.) 48.6 slabslab

5. 1.lean annual precipitation 3.1 slabslab

GECGRAPHIC VAHIABLES

1. distance from coast 1 14.9 rotls1ab
distance from coast 1 35.7 crepcrep
distance from coast 1 5.2 compt.exs),
distance from coast 1 2.6 slumprotl

2. distance from coast 2 6.0 rotlslab
distance from coast 2 9.5 crepcrep
distance from coast 2 13.4 compl.exs.l
distance fz-om coast 2 3.0 slumprotl

3. distance from local crest 2.7 rotlslab
distance from local crest 1.6 slumprot1

4. slide elevation 1 (top) 2.. 3 crepcrep
slide elevation 1 (top) 1.9 slumprotl

5. slide elevation 2 (bottom) 3.3 slumprotl

6. original slope 14.6 crepcrep

7. end (cut) slope 7.3 slabslab
end (cut) slope 6.6 crepcrep
cnd (cut) slope 3.4 slu::lprotl

8. size 17.4 crepcrep
size 5.8 comp1exsl

9. regional (in)stabi1ity 1.9 crepcrep
regional (in) stability 5.2 complexsl

_.._---- .



Table 29. (continued) Relationship of Individual Variables
Entered in Stepwise Multiple Regression Analyses
to Various Slide Types
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PIWSICtJ.. PROPERTIES RSq QIi\HGE 5L1D:= TYPE

1. aggregate di. ar;i~ter 8.6 rotlslab
aggregate diameter 1.3 slabslab

t") log std.dev. 2.6 slumprotl<t...

3. specific gravity 15.1 conplexsl
spacd.fd,c gravity ') ') creep-.-
specific ".l- 1.8 slabsl~bgrav:t."y
specific gravity 1.7 rotlslab

4. plastic limit 7.0 cr~pcrep

plastic limit 2.5 slabslab

5. shrinkage limit 6.0 rotls1ab

CHE.lICAL PRO?ERTIE5

1. P')O- 34.2 compl exs l
~ ::>

2. r.~gO 54.6 s lurnprotl
1.190 3.6 cOi:1plexsl
1.190 3.5 slabs lab

3. CaO 21.2 s1umprotl
CaO 7.1 complexsl

4. Sial 20.. 0 slabs1ab
Sial 3.4 complexsl

5. Fe oxide 3.7 slabslab

rX[NERALCGY

1. expanding minerals 2.7 slumprotl

2. norr-expanddnq ninerals 3.7 rotlslab
non- ezpandf.nq rni.nera.l s 1 crepcrep

.._-----_... -
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material, in some cases the toe or scarp had been removed, and hence

was unavailable for sampling.

Given these considerations and the small number of samples avail-

able, it was hoped that some differences would appear between soil

sampled at the slide plane and that from the surface, particularly in

the larger slides which had been sampled at more than one location.

The following combinations appear on page. 186, Figure 30, These

are:

1) toe +
2) middle +
3) scarp +
4) slide plane +
5) slide plane +

surface
surface
surface
toe
scarp

Stepwise Multiple Regression (run 3) was used to differentiate

between sites sampled at the surface and at the slide plane. The

dependent variable was "slide plane." Eleven steps were executed. See

Table 30. This table also shows the relationship between stepwise multiple

regression and stepwise discriminant analysis. It can be seen that exactly

the same variables were chosen in the same order in each program. In

the case of a dichotomous dependent variable or "grouping" variable,

the results are identical by definition.

Table 30 shows the relative importance of each variable individually

as a contributor of explanation of the differences between surface and

slide plane samples, based on F ratio, or ratio of explained to unex?lained

variance accounted for.

This could be interpreted to mean that the best discriminators between

the surface and slide plane samples are the plastic limit, ilmenite, and

less importantly other minerals such as kaolinite and feldspar. Loss on



Surface

Slide
Plane

Toe

r.!iddle

Scarp

SLIDE:: TOE r.1IDDLE
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logically excluded

= redundant

----_... . --_._----- ... ------

Figure 30. Location of Sdmpling Sites within Slides
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Table 30. Results of Stepwise Discriminant Analysis and Multiple
Regression Analysis for Slide Plane Samples

Discriminant
Function

Multiple Reg. Analysis
Analysis F TO ENTER

STEP VARIABLE RSQ CHANGE OR REMOVE

. ,,----1- plastic limit 48.3 21.50

2 complexs1 16.0 9.87

3 slumprot1 12.8 11. 77

4 ilmenite 8.9 12.72

5 P205 1.6 2.43

6 Kaolinite, 1:1 clays 3.2 6.30

7 Loss on Ignition 3.3 9.56

8 plagioclase feldspar 2.2 9.24

9 amorphous 1 3.55

10 montmorillonite, 2:1 1 2.22

11 gibbsite 1 2.73

ignition and phosphate were about as important as the latter and

insignificant were amorphous materials, montmorillonite and gibbsite.

Also of the five slide types, only complex-slump and s lumprotational

had significant differences in properties between the surface and slide

plane. This result is exactly what is to be expected because the

formation of a slide plane in these two cases is due to the formation of

an extremely plastic layer which loses strength rapidly on saturation.

The 'nrown' and 'Bl.ack" soils often have a B horizon which meets this

description. On the.other hand, the '~~'soils associated with slabslab or
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rot1s1ab slides which are planar, form on a preexisting surface such as

that between the talus slope colluvium and bedrock and do not have the

slippery plastic clay layer involved. According to Macdonald and

Abbott (1970), many of these slides move on joint or bedding planes,

especially if these slope toward the toe of a potential slide. In this

case the shear plane follows these structures. In the case of the Pa1i

slides of November, 1965, the steep terraced cut made through weathered

colluvium resting on saprolyte bedrock failed, with the slide shear plane

forming on the contact between colluvium and the bedrock along the sur

face of discontinuity sloping toward the highway. See Figures 31 and 32.

One further comparison was made relating slide type to sampling

location. This was the creation of a grouping distinguishing between

four combinations of slide planel surface vs. toe, and scarp combinations

in the empirical data. The variables used included chemical, mineral,

physical properties, slide type, size and regional stability. The

following table shows this comparison. See Table 31. "Middle of slide"

was excluded (6 cases) in order to enhance differences between toe and

scarp sampling locations, (even though it appears in Table 31.)

Table 32 shows the results of stepwise discriminant analysis. The

conclusion reached was that iron oxides, chlorite, montmorillonite,

kaolinite, goethite were important discriminators of sampling location

in the slide, as well as such physical properties as shrinkage limit,

liquid limit and specific gravity. Less important discriminators were

amounts of CaO and hematite.



Figure 31. Cross Section of the Landslide on the Pali
Highway during November 1965. (By Phillip
S. Hubbard.) (Source: Macdonald and Abbott
(1970): 191)
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Figure 125. The landslide that blocked the Pali Highway in November 1967.

Figure 32. (Source:

(note rotational-translational nature of slide)'

Macdonald and Abbott (1970): 192)
....
\0
o



Table 31. Cross tabulation of Sampling Location by Slide Type

LA~DSL(DE DATA. MnANIKEALAOKAPUAMAKAHIK[~A~ELLINGER 7/77 07/08/77
FILE ./>o10AN( (CREATION CATF = 04/0~/77)

$ * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * CPO SST A 8 U L A T (ON n F
SAMLOC 8Y SLIDTYPE

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SLIDTVPE

COUNT I
IROTLSLAB SLABSLAB COMPLXSL SLUMPR CREPCREP ROW
I TOTAL
I 1 I 2 r 3 I 4 I 5 I

SA~LOC --------[--------1--------[--------1--------[--------111 2 i 2 [ 0 r 0 I 2 I 6
SURFACE MIDDLE I I I I ( I 24.0-I--------I--------I--------I--------I--------{

2 lot 0 I 31 2 I 1 r ';)
SP LANE TOE I 1 I 1 1 1 ;;' 4 • 0-1--------[--------1--------1--------[--------1

3 I 01 1 [ 31 J 1 01 7
SPLANE SCARP 1 [ 1 r I 1 28.0

-1--------[--------[--------1--------1--------[
4 I 0 I 4 t 01 01 11 5

SURFACE TOE I I tIl I 20.0
-1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1

5 1 0 [ 1 1 a 1 0 10 1 1
SUPFACF. SCARP I 1 I I I 1 4.0

-1--------1--------1--------1--------1--------1
COL UM N 2 8 6 5 4 25

TOTAL 8.0 32.0 24.0 20.0 16.0 100.0

CRAMER'S V = O.517A4

...
\0...
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Table 32. Summary Table of Variables Entered or Removed by
Stepwise Discriminant Analysis

Step number Variable entered or removed F to enter or remove

1 Fe oxides 15.65
2 Expanding chlorite 5.55
3 Shrinkage limit 6.31
4 Montmorillonite 3.85
5 Kao1inite/ 1:1 clay minerals 2.69
6 Liquid Limit 7.58
7 Goethite 2.00
8 CaO 3.41
9 Specific Gravity 8.31

10 Hematite 4.70

.B. DETERMINATION OF CREEP RATES

AND REGIONAL INSTAB ILITY

In an attempt to determine just how regionally unstable the Aina

Haina valley is, in April, 1974 we mailed out questionnaires to all the

residents of Hao, Ahuwale, Liwai, Leighton, Lawelawe, Kirkwood Place

and other streets which had reported damage to homes, Letaining walls,

foundations, streets, utilities or the like. Two hundred questionnaires

were sent out and approximately 20 percent of the recipients responded.

The results of the survey are shown in Table 33.

It is believed that the responses have greatly underestimated total

property damage in the valley. For one thing, some owners may have

refused to respond for fear of lowering their property values. For another

they may have only recently moved there and not known that the previous

owner had had difficulties. Perhaps others had their homes up for sale.
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A last problem was that along Ahuwa1e St. and Ahuwa1e Place the question-

naires were unavailable for inspection.

DeSilva (1974) noted 4 lots affected in this area and a study of

old photos taken over the years show that there has been much damage there

in the past. The Hawaiian Electric Substantion slide at Ha '0 and Aipuni

affected 3 lots. The entire area from the 400 block of Ha'o Street to

the end of Ahuwa1e appears to be marginally unstable. On the other side

of the valley, the major Mona St./Hind Iuka Drive slide affected 34 homes

which had to be removed, and several on Kirkwood, Leighton, Hoana, and

Ku1ui.

In addition to homes, respondents reported major and minor damage to

streets, sidewalks, utilities and the like.

Table 33. Results of Creep Damage Questionnaire Mailed to
Aina Haina Residents

Street Number of Reported Major Reported Minor No Damage
Sampled Responses Property Damage Property Damage Reported

1) Ha'o 16 13 1 2
2) Hoana PI. 1 1
3) Lawe1awe 7 2 4 1
4) Leighton 6 5 1
5) Liwai 4 1 3
6) Kirkwood PI. 6 5 1
7) Ku1ui Pl. 1 1
8) Opihi 1 1

42" 29 9 4

Table 34 gives a cost analysis of the slides in just two areas

(Waiomao and Aina Haina). After the correction attempts had failed the

City and County of Honolulu stepped in and bought most of the affected



Table 34. Cost of Analysis of Pa1o10 and Aina Raina Slides
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1) WAIOMAO SLIDE AREA:

a) Cost of acquisition of property $ 609,000

b) Restoration of roads, public
utilities, etc. $ 15,000 (as of Sept. 11, 1970)

$ 637,000 (grading contract)
$ 52,000 (cost overrun)

c) State Aid $ 150,000

TOTAL: $1,411,000

2) HIND IUKA DRIVE/MONA ST. AREA:

a) Cost of acquisition of property $ 830,000

b) Cost of grading, restoration, $ 649,000
and temporary street improve- $ 30,000
ments

TOTAL: $1,509,000

3) HAlO ST. SLIDE AREA:

a) Cost of acquisition of property $ 60,650

b) Cost of grading, road improve- $ 141,600
ments and retaining wall
construction

TOTAL:

GRAND TOTAL, 3 SLIDE AREAS:

$ 202,250

$3,174,250

Personal communication, City and County Dept. of
Public Works, Mr. Paul Won, April 5, 1976 and
June 15, 1977
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property. Table 34 shows the amounts of damages involved. In other

cases the costs have been borne by the homeowners, or the community

association and the developer, in the case of the Aikahi Gardens slide.

A lawsuit is still pending in the latter case.

This bears out the importance of identifying slide-prone areas and

prevention of slope instability to avoid legal and economic problems, which

was the purpose of this entire investigation.

c. THE RELATIONSHIP OF MEASURED CREEP TO RAINFALL

The raw data from the creep meters and associated rain gauges were

computerized in an effort to establish a relationship between creep and

rainfall. Several methods were tried. The first was to simply relate

weekly creep readings to corresponding weekly rainfall. Then a lag time

was developed which cumulated weekly rainfall over two, four and eight

week periods. It had been noted that the onset of creep did not occur

until considerably after the start of the rainy season. This was the

time necessary for the soil to become saturated and pore water pressure

to build up. For example, if the rains began in mid-November, large

amounts of creep was not evident until the following January. Conversely

after the heavy rains ceased (usually in April), creep continued well into

the dry season (June or July). Since the relationship was not linear, a

log plot of creep vs , rainfall was tried, but did not help much in

establishing a better relationship.

Finally the distribution of creep events was highly skewed, with

very large numbers of zero or one unit (one millimeter) and very few

occurrences of creep in greater amounts than five rom. per week. The
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reader is referred to Tables 35-38 for distribution of creep events by

area. Aipuni and TPA are located in Aina Raina; Pa1i and Like are

located near the Kailua Drive-In and Materials Testing Lab respectively.

Table 39 shows the relationship (or lack of it) between creep and

rainfall, and a log transform of creep vs. rainfall or cumulated rainfall

at these ~our sites.

There are several possible explanations for this poor statistical

relationship between the creep and rainfall data. The first deals with

the reliability and availability of the data themselves. The creep

meters were quite accurate and fairly reliable but were subject to

periods of stoppage such as when clock mechanisms became frozen or chart

papers blurred due to intense rainstorms. These infrequently made it

difficult and sometimes impossible to hike into the valley to wind the

clocks. Vandalism of cr.zep meters was another problem. In this way the

total amount of creep and its distribution may have been underestimated.

The reliability of the rain gauges may also be considered. The

Board of Water Supply gauge 773.1 and R.S.P.A. gauge 787.1 were used to

relate to creep at the Like1ike and Pa1i meters respectively. These are

automatic recording gauges read once weekly. The greatest problem with

these rain gauges is that they were not placed as close to the actual

slides as we would have wished. The B.W.S. meter was in lower Ka1ihi

below the Like meter and hence probably underestimated rainfall at that

meter, while the R.S.P .A. gauge was in Maunawili valley at a higher

elevation than the Pali creep meter and may have overestimated rainfall

at the latter.

In Aina Raina there is the Weather Bureau recording gauge 723.6 at

Wailupe Valley School. This was located in mid-valley from the Aipuni



Table 35. Aipuni Time Lag Creep Study; Aipuni Weekly Creep
.& Rainfall Data 74-77 (04/26/77): 7'

RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ. FREQ.

CATEGORY LABEL CODE FREQUENCY (PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT)

0 109 69.4 69.4 69.4
1 21 13.4 13.4 82.8.
2 8 5.1 5.1 87.9
3 4 2.5 2.5 90.4
4 3 1.9 1.9 92.4
7 1 0.6 0.6 93.0
8 1 0.6 0.6 93.6
9 2 1.3 1.3 94.9

14 2 1.3 1.3 96.2
17 1 0.6 0.6 96.8
19 1 0.6 0.6 97.5
20 1 0.6 0.6 98.1
21 1 0.6 0.6 98.7
22 1 0.6 0.6 99.4
25 1 0.6 0.6 100.0

TOTAL 157 100.0 100.0

MEAN 1. 567 STD ERR 0.351 MEDIAN 0.220
MODE 0.0 STD DEV 4.399 VARIANCE 19.350
KURT 0915 13.098 SKEWNESS 3.668 RANGE 25.000
MINIMUM 0.0 MAXIMUM 25.000

VALID CASES 157 MISSING CASES 0
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Table 36. TPA Time Lag Creep Study; TPA Weekly Creep
& Rainfall Data 75-76 (04/30/77): 6

RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ. FREQ.

CATEGORY LABEL CODE FREQUENCY (PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT)

0 50 65.8 65.8 65.8
1 13 17.1 17. 1 82.9
2 7 9.2 9.2 92.1
3 3 3.9 3.9 96.1
5 1 1.3 1.3 97.4
8 1 1.3 1.3 98.7
9 1 1.3 1.3 100.0

TOTAL 76 100.0 100.0

MEAN 0.763 STD ERR 0.184 MEDIAN 0.260
MODE 0.0 STD DEV 1.607 VARIANCE 2.583
KURT 0915 12.539 SKEWNESS 3.336 RANGE 9.000
MINIMUM 0.0 MAXIMUM 9.000

VALID CASES 76 MISSING CASES 0
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Table 37. Likelike Time Lag Creep Study; Likelike Weekly
Creep & Rainfall Data 75-76 (04/30/77): 7

RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY FREQUENCY FREQUENCY

CATEGORY LABEL CODE FREQUENCY (PERCENT) (PERCE~T) (PERCENT)

0 33 46.5 46.5 46.5
1 15 21.1 21.1 67.6
2 7 9.9 9.9 77.5
3 5 7.0 7.0 84.5
5 4 5.6 5.6 90.1
6 1 1.4 1.4 91.5
7 1 1.4 1.4 93.0
8 2 2.8 2.8 95.8
9 1 1.4 1.4 97.2

11 1 1.4 1.4 98.6
14 1 1.4 1.4 100.0--

TOTAL 71 100.0 100.0

MEAN 1. 789 STD ERR 0.339 MEDIAN 0.667
MODE 0.0 STD DEV 2.858 VARIANCE 8.169
KURT 0915 4.909 SKEWNESS 2.214 RANGE 14.000
MINIMUM 0.0 MAXIMUM 14.000

VALID CASES 71 MISSING CASES 0
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Table 38. Pali Time Lag Creep Study; Pali Weekly Creep
& Rainfall Data 75-76 (04-30-77): 7

RELATIVE ADJUSTED CUMULATIVE
ABSOLUTE FREQUENCY FREQUENCY ADJ. FREQ.

CATEGORY LABEL CODE FREQUENCY (PERCENT) (PERCENT) (PERCENT)

0 22 57.9 57.9 57.9
1 10 26.3 26.3 84.2
2 1 2.6 2.6 86.8
3 1 2.6 2.6 89.5
5 1 2.6 2.6 92.1
9 1 2.6 2.6 94.7

18 1 2.6 2.6 97.4
20 1 2.6 2.6 100.0

TOTAL 38 100.0 100.0

MEAN 1.763 STD ERR 0.723 MEDIAN 0.364
MODE 0.0 STD DEV 4.457 VARIANCE 19.861
KURT 0915 9.551 SKEWNESS 3.248 RANGE 20.000
MINIMUM 0.0 MAXIMUM 20.000

VALID CASES 30 MISSING CASES 0
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Table 39. Summary Table Creep Vs. Rainfall Relationships
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I
I
l

1
!

EmIS P:\:lK CR:=EP 1.~8CH

creep vs. rain =U.S. In creep vs. :rain 2= 5.31 In creep V~.:

In r<lin = 4.60
In rain 8= 2.69
In r<!in 4= 2.76

AIPUNI CrEEP l.'~i:?

creep vs. rain 4= 8.76 In creep vs. rain = N.S. In creep vs.:
In r<lin .l',= 4.11

cl"eep vs. rain 2= 3.71

LIK::LIKE CR=EP r.lETER

creep vs. rain 2= 3.25 In creep \"5. r<lin = N.S. In crC!F:'p vs.:
In rain L'~ 2.99
In rain 2= 4.25

....

P..U.I CR::'=P 1:!E1T.::R

RUN 1 April 29, 1977:

creep va, rain = 8.57 In creep V~. rain 8= 6.34 In creep vs.:
creep vs. rain 8= 6.31 In rain = 9.89

RIDI 2 April 30, 1977:

creep vs. rain 2= 5.82 In creep vs. rain 4= 7.04 In c:!:'ccp vs.:
creep vs. rain 8= 5.64 In creep vs. rain = 6.57 In rain 2= 14.87

In rain 8= 5.13

* Figures denote change in r squared•

•lE*- rl. S. not significant
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creep meter. We have already noted that rainfall is unevenly distributed

even within the same valley and hence the placement of the Wai1upe

rain gauge was not ideal for either of the two Aina Raina creep meters.

Another problem with the Wai1upe gauge was that it was occasionally out

of commission during heavy storms, hence it underestimated rainfall.

Finally the data are sent directly tu Washington, D.C. and there is a lag

time of almost one year in receiving the rainfall figures.

In an effort to overcome this problem, we installed two gauges to

supplement the Wai1upe data. These were situated much more closely to

the creep meters. The biggest drawback with these were that the private

individuals who tended them were not always reliable and occasionally

missed sending in their data.

There was one individual, Dr. R. M. Warner, who had many years of

data collected at his gauge in lower Aina Raina at 15 feet elevation.

Since this is near the mouth of the valley the rain recorded there would

underestimate that received at the creep meters further up in the valley.

Rence a computer program was run to establish the relationship between

Warner and the other 3 rain gauges. The following table shows these

correlations. See Table 40.

Table 40. Correlations Between Rain Gauges

1) Warner with Wai1upe 93%
2) Warner with Barrett (Rind Iuka Dr) 80%
3) Warner with Dumas (Aipuni) 56%
4) Wai1upe with Barrett 92%
5) Wai1upe with Dumas 54%
6) Dumas with Barrett 62%
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It would appear that the best relationship exists between Warner

and Wailupe and Barrett and Wailupe. Warner's data could be used with

suitable corrections since it underestimates the true rainfall for the

Barrett data, but could not be used for the Aipuni meter, even with

corrections.

However, it should be noted that since the radn gauges other than

Dumas are very well correlated (80% or better), this provides a check

on their reliability. Since Dumas is very poorly correlated with either

Barrett, Wailupe or Warner (correlation 54 to 62% at best), it is

probably the least reliable source of data. However the other gauges are

either mechanical or tended by conscientious observers. Hence they

provide an internal check on each other and show that the rainfall data

from Warner, Wailupe and Barrett are good.

One last possibility for the poor fit of the data was the method

of tabulation. Since the B.W.S. and H.S.P.A. gauges were read only once

weekly, the creep data had to be arranged to coincide with their collec

tion dates. If the rainfall had been read daily it may have been possible

to correlate rainfall with creep on a daily basis. However this may

just be a speculation because it may not have been possible to read

creep data with daily accuracy. It was decided at the outset of this

study that the creep would be measured weekly, since the fineness of the

divisions of scale (1 mm.) precluded more accurate measurements than

once a week. It was hoped that the cumulation of data by weeks and months

would overcome the problem of once-weekly readings since they would be

averaged over a period of up to 8 weeks.
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Finally it may well be that there is more to creep than just rain

fall. For example we have mentioned the lag time between the onset of

heavy winter rains and ground saturation. There is the possibility that

a more complete model is necessary with measurement of surface runoff

and evapotranspiration by vegetation, both of which wou'Ld effectively

remove water before it had a chance to infiltrate down into the creep

zone.

The following tables (41, 42) (source: Stearns and Vaksvik, 1935)

show the amounts of water prevented from entering the soil by these means.

They suggest that in the Hawaiian Islands, the relative proportions of

runoff, evapo-transpiration and infiltration can only be estimated.

However in dry regions (or dry seasons) evapo-transpiration may greatly

exceed surface runoff and infiltration. For the islands as a whole,

evapo-transpiration accounts for perhaps one-third of the total rainfall,

the other two-thirds being divided between runoff and infiltration.

Table 42 gives a very rough estimate of the amount of water reaching the

water table in areas of differing climate and rock permeability.

Thus it may be too simplistic to expect a close correlation between

creep and rainfall alone, no matter how good the data and their collection

may be. Perhaps a more sophisticated model should be attempted in

another study which would include the effects of vegetation, evaporation

rates, ground cover, runoff, soil type, infiltration rates, permeability

and the like.

One final clue may be obtained from the color infrared photos which

show, even in the middle of the dry season, a zone of lush vegetation

on the talus slope which could coincide with seepage waters, perched



Table 41. Evaporation and Consumptive Use (evaporation plus transpiration) at Two Stations
on Oahu (Source: Stearns and Vaksvik (1935) in Macdonald and Abbott (1970):
240, 241) --

Consumptive use

Evaporation Panicum pan Fern pan

Rainfall, %0£ % of %of
Station Year inches inches rainfall inches rainfall inches rainfall

Lower Luakaha (890 feet altitude 1931 144.7 47.6 33 50.0 34
in Nuuanu Valley) 1932 180.2 34.2 19

1933 96.9 33.3 34 44.8 46

Kaukonahua (1,250 feet altitude 1932 289.4 16.3 6 21.3 7 240.5 8
on side of Koolau Range above 1933 173.3 14.6 8 27.6 16 H.6 14
Schofield Plateau)

Table 42. Estimates of Disposition of Rainfall in Some Areas in Hawaii (% of Rainfall)
(Source: Stearns and Vaksvik (1935) in Macdonald and Abbott (1970): 240, 241)

Area ; .Consum ptive use Runoff Infilrration I-----
Honolulu-Pearl Harbor 40 22 31>
Kaukonahua 12

N
30 58 0

Hilo-Puna 20
lJ1

0 SO
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water tables, or springs. It may well be that in some cases rainfall

(or the log of rainfall vs. log of creep) may be closely related

particularly for the short-term high rainfall-high creep events. How-

ever for low rainfall and low creep events particularly in the dry

season, it is entirely possible that the seepage waters from perched

water tables or springs may contribute more to creep than just rainfall.

Additionally the complicating effects of vegetation (type and amount),

evapo-transpiration rates, runoff and infiltration should be considered in

the making of a creep "model."

It is possible that a different statistical treatment of the creep

rainfall data using a time-lag factor as well as cumulation by weekly

readings would give a better relationship between measured creep events

and rainfall. This would be an interesting area for future research.

The reader is referred to Appendix B, Figures 33-36, which show these

relationships in the form of graphs. Note the comparison between these

four creep meter stations for the year 1976.

D. COMPARING MY MODEL WITH THOSE OF OTHERS

Scott (1969, 1975) noted the differences in size and amounts of

soil avalanches under different vegetative cover. In the Kipapa Gulch

area of the Schofield Plateau on 39 degree slopes with broad flat inter

fluves at the junction of the slope, avalanches under undisturbed koa

forest were not common. Forest removal encouraged creep which causes

weakness at the break in slope and may lead to avalanches at the abrupt

break in slope. Where forests are in the process of being replaced by

pasture, the grass, having a shallower rooting depth, causes development
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of different depth of soil formation and induces avalanches. They do not

revegetate easily and grow in size due to erosion. In the Koo1aus on

40-60 degree slopes, post-avalanche erosion also leads to greater soil

loss. In Manoa Valley, of 119 slides studied in 1969, 66 occurred under

the fern and 53 under forest. None occurred under grass. The fern

slides were larger in area and deeper (50 cm. as opposed to 22.5 em.

depth) • The slide scars remained visible for some 3-5 years and then

became recolonized by fern. Thus maximum avalanching occurred under

false staghorn fern as a ground cover (2.31 times as frequently and 1.3

times greater volume of material removed).

Scott concluded that there was an initial soil buildup under pro

tective plant cover on steep slopes. Chemical weathering then occurred

depending on available water from rainfall (chiefly cyclonic). Rooting

systems of different cover types led to different soil depths of develop

ment. The triggering mechanism for overloading was supersaturation

during prolonged cyclonic precipitation which led to increased weight

and decreased shear strength. The depth of soil was the controlling

factor in avalanching. It controlled the amount of water held in the

pores and hence the mass or weight Of water. Variability in critical

depth was due to differences in rooting systems.

Scott probably oversimplified the cause of soil avalanching, as

others have pointed out the stabilizing role of vegetation, ~specia11y

on steep saturated slopes. His field work was sket.chy at best, and he

could easily have biased his statistics by improper identification of

vegetation type. (Of 119 sites only ten were completely studied in any

detail due to inaccessibility.) His estimates of slide size and soil
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volume were also "guestimates." He excluded areas below 1000 feet

elevation or 35 degree slopes because "no slides occurred in these

areas." This is untrue, as several slides have occurred in Manoa Valley

at lower elevations and lesser slopes. Also his statistical analysis

using the Chi-square non-paramatrf,c method was good only at the 20%

probability level. He had only ten cases, with five fern and five forest

avalanches. While it is true that rapid chemical weathering takes place

in upper Manoa, the size and volume of his soil avalanches are far

exceeded by other landslide types occurring on much flatter slopes and

with only 30 to 60 inches of precipitation, e . g , , Palolo and Aina Haina

Valleys. In using only two vegetation types (i.e., forest and fern) he

makes no attempt to distinguish the various species which make up the

forests. It is well known that tropical forests are characterized by

numerous species, each in relatively small amounts unlike the relatively

"pure" stands of forest trees on the Mainland. By simply dichotomizing

into "forest" and "fern" types he oversimplifies the relationship of

these various other species. Finally his most glaring error is that,

while acknowledging the role of creep in both Kipapa Gulch and Manoa

Valley in causing avalanches due to "lines of weakness developed between

the slowly moving soil on the valley slopes and the stable soil on the

interfluves," he states that soil creep "does not playa prominent role

under grass in the tropics because grass is usually located in quite dry

areas." Again he says that "even considering soil creep, the large number

of avalanche scars cannot be attributed to normal rates of ava.Lanchdng"

in a grassland area."
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In the four areas in which I have been monitoring soil creep (see

section on creep, Chapter IV), it should be noted that the one in which

the greatest amounts of creep occurred (sites 6,20 and 24 lower Aina

Raina) the annual rainfall is about 30 inches and natural vegetation has

always been grass (with later introduced species such as k1u, haole koa

and cactus), none of which qualifies as "forest." The reader is referred

to my section on creep for a comparison of creep rates under various

vegetation types and precipitation amounts.

A vegetation study was undertaken by the author from November 1973

through July 1974 in this area of Aina Raina in which most of the soil

was suspected of being unstable. It was believed that possibly some

"indicator species" could be found to predict unstable soils in other

areas under similar rainfall conditions in other less-developed valleys

of Oahu. Vegetation transects were undertaken during the wet winter and

dry summer seasons to test the effect of seasonality on amount and type

of various species'occurrence. The area chosen was the one scheduled

for development of a cluster subdivision by Far West Continental. A

creep meter was established at the site of their proposed Swimming Pool.

It was noted that bent tree trunks and other signs of ins tabi1i ty were

found throughout the development area except where bare rock or very

shallow soil was unable to support tree growth. The results of the

study were disappointing in the sense that there was no statistical

difference in soil creep for areas with the same vegetation, e.g.,

between shrubs such as k1u and haole koa and guinea grass, the predominant

grass species. Additionally when the results of the transects were com

pared with those undertaken in the back of the valley (upper Aina Raina
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where annual rainfall was about double in anounc) , it was found that no

comparison could be made because (1) effects of rainfall seasonality

were pronounced, (2) the species found were quite different, and (3)

their relative amounts also differed. The creep meter established here

at the proposed Tennis Park site 22A and B showed lesser rates of creep,

probably due to lesser depth of soil, yet this was an extension of the

Hind Iuka-Mona St. slide of considerable areal extent. Thus it is hoped

that statistical testing of vegetation in other obviously unstable areas

could be done to show that there may be slide "indicator species" on

Oahu but that these change in accordance with the prevailing rainfall

regimes. Thus many areas would have to be tested on both the Windward

and Leeward sides of the island during both wet and dry seasons. This

would make an interesting study for the future.

A more ambitious model was proposed by De Silva (1974). He studied

23 slides and 38 cases. His original model included seven variables.

First was slope (ranked by degree of slope into less than 10%, 10 - 20%,

20 - 30%, 30 - 50%, and over 50%). His second variable was depth of soil

(estimated and ranked) at less than 5',5 - 10',10 - 15', and over 15'.

(There were no cases of less than 5' or 10 - 15' depth , ) His third

variable was soil type based on Sato's modified Unified Classification.

His fourth was shrink-swell potential (ranked). His fifth factor was

geologic parent material, his sixth antecedent rainfall and his seventh

proximity to stream or sea. Every one of his cases employed a ranking

system, not the actual values themselves.

The distribution of his slide data by cases was not normal. Hence

he should have employed some sort of transformation. For example, in his
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'~epth of soit' 2 out of 4 had no cases. In the 'shrink-swelI'category 2

out of 6 had no cases; in the 'rainfalI'category again 2 out of 6 had no

cases and of his 14 '~oil types', 9 had no cases.

The choice of his last variable: 'proximity to stream or sea'was

unrealistic because the undercutting of the toe of the slope by waves or

running water simply did not occur. In my opinion, he completely

neglected the action of seepage water in causing slides.

From his correlation matrix he deduced a high degree of correlation

between:

a) variables 1 (slope) and 6 (antecedent rainfall) = 0.555
b) variables 3 (soil type) and 4 (shrink-swell potential) = 0.906
c) variables 5 (geology) and 7 (proximity to stream or sea) = 0.467

It is not the least surprising that soil type and shrink-swell

potential were related because he defined soil type by its relationship

to the A-line and hence its plasticity and shrink-swell potential. We

have already shown the relationship between slope and rainfall in previous

chapters. Perhaps the use of original slope vs , cut slope would have

added to his predictive model.

In his stepwise regression results the seven variables were taken out

in order of relative importance. These were:

variable 2 (depth to bedrock) increase in R2 = .3347
variable 3 (soil type) = .1348
variable 1 (slope) = .0649
variable 7 (proximity to stream I sea) = .0414
variable 6 (antecedent rainfall) = .0224
variable 5 (geology) = .0036
variable 4 (shrink-swell potential) = .003J

Antecedent rainfall (variable 6) also should have been dropped since

it explained only 2.24% of variation. As we found in our study of creep

vs , rainfall, antecedent rainfall alone does not explain much about

slides or creep. A more sophisticated model is required.
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De Silva then dropped the last two variables and reran the regression

program. His final predictive equation was Y (landslide probability) =

-.54462 x (slope x .00324) + (depth x .00527) + (soil type x .00764) +

(rain x .00662) + (distance to sea/stream x .00428).

He then proceeded to map the probability of sliding on the basis of

a 0 - 6 ranking which combined these five variables, using a complicated

cartographic/photographic technique. Each of his mapping units was a

grid covering an area of 23 acres with slopes based on counting contours

within that grid.

It is believed that De Silva did an exhaustive literature search on

slides but that his final model left much to be desired. His choice of

variables was too simplistic and overlooked the obvious differences in

physical, chemical and mineralogical properties between slides. He never

considered the differences between slide~ or what caused them. In

my model there were 17 variables causing a change in R square of > 5.0%.

He had only 3 that meet this criterion. His ranking system caused a

loss of information which could have been avoided by using actual values

themselves. His "armchair geographer" approach could have been avoided

by field work and laboratory studies.

E. PREPARATION OF RELATIVE SLIDE HAZARD MAPS

As an alternative to De Silva's method of map preparation, a series

of maps (based on information received from the City and County of

Honolulu Department of Public Works and Soil Conservation Service) has

been prepared for a portion of the study area (Niu to Hawaii Kai to

Makapuu to Waimanalo). These maps show: (1) soil series or mapping unit
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based on Soil Conservation Service Soil Survey of the Islands of Kauai~

Oahu~ Maui~ Mo10kai and Lanai~ State of Hawaii (1972), (2) generalized

slope categories, i.e.~ 0-7, 7-15,15-30, and over 30 percent (S.C.S.),

(3) estimated shrink-swell potential of various mapping.units, i.e.,

low: moderate or high (S.C.S.), (4) relative slide hazard~ i.e., high,

low, moderate probability of sliding, without differentiating among

slide types (Dept. Public Works), and (5) soil limitations for construc

tion of dwellings, i.e., low hazard, moderate hazard or severe hazard

(Dept. Public Works).

The various combinations of categories, e.g., high slope and high

shrink-swell capacity combine to form severe hazard for dwellings or high

probability of slope instability. Some soil types, e s g , , Rockland, do not

cause stability or construction hazard problems even on steep slopes.

Others, such as Al.ae.Loa , Lolekaa, Lua1ualei, Waikane and Haena for

example, are notorious for high shrink-swell potential or high plasticity

and stickiness and having caused numerous slides in the past. They could

be expected to be associated with slope instability in the future,

especially if cut to steep slopes. Table 15 with data taken from the

Soil Survey of the Islands of Kauai, Oahu, Maui, Mo10kai, and Lanai, State

of Hawaii (1972) Table 3: "Engineering Interpretations ." and Table 2:

"Estimated Properties" gives important information on soil properties of

six soil types associated with previous slides. In many cases the problem

has been caused .by soils high in expanding type minerals and steep or

disturbed slopes interacting to produce instability.

The series of Land Study Bureau maps presently used by soils

engineers have some drawbacks. Since the maps were issued in 1969 with
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data for non-urbanized land up to 1964, they are 13 years out of date.

Since much development has taken place since 1964, much of the maps are

not usable since they do not reflect present conditions. Secondly the

criteria they use for establishing their "Land Category Code" could be

improved upon. For example their slope categories (with 10 percent

divisions) are perhaps not as useful as the one employed in this study.

For example, subdivision regulations require that road grades not exceed

7% for major roads, 10% for minor roads and 15% for dead end streets.

If the latter exceed 12% then reinforced concrete pavement is required.

Since some residential subdivisions exceed 15% the 15-30% slope category

was established. Land on slopes over 30% is very difficult to develop.

Hence the establishment of the> 30% slope category (L.S.B. 1969).

Thirdly, their "soil character" considers only "adobe" (i.e.,

montmori11onitic clay) type soils as "expanding." In our study we have

used four types of expanding minerals, Le., montmorillonite, montmori1lon

ite-expanding-ch10rite intergrade, hydrated ha110ysite and amorphous

material. Thus the Land Study Bureau maps would not consider windward

or leeward "Red" soils as expanding since they do not contain montmoril

lonite. They do, however, contain much of the-other "expanding" type

minerals. Hence the use of estimated shrink-swell capacity as a criterion

of construction hazard in this study is an improvement, since it takes

mineralogy other than 2:1 clays into consideration.

It was decided, therefore, that the maps prepared in the present study

offer an improvement on those of De Silva or the Land Study Bureau, both

in their mode of preparation and their usefulness. It is believed that

the information obtained from the Pub lic Works Department and Soil
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Conservation Service used in the preparation of these maps is superior

and better reflects actual soil conditions. It is hoped that these maps

will aid in planning and decision making for future development on Oahu.

The reader is referred to Appendix A, Plates II-VI.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Several methods of landslide detection and slope stability analysis

were combined in an attempt to investigate previous cases of sliding and

present areas of creep. These included study of aerial photographs, ,par

ticularly false-color photos to locate zones of seepage and excess soil

moisture. Creep meters were installed and rainfall records obtained in

four areas representing three soil types.

Previous slide sites were sampled and the soils were analyzed by

the X-ray Quantometer, X-ray diffractometer and soil mechanics methods in

the laboratory. The slide sites were measured for slope, elevation,

signs of regional instability and reactivation or creep. Several sites

which supposedly had been "stabilized" by extensive grading operations

and improved drainage by City and County Engineers were found to be

undergoing continued movement. These were the Pali Highway, Likelike

Hawaii, Waiomao area of Palolo and most of the Aina Haina Valley.

In the latter area a questionnaire had been mailed to the residents

in an attempt to document individual cases of soil movement. It was

found that many homes located on Lualualei clay had had recurrent founda

tion problems, collapsed retaining walls, broken utilities or street and

p,avement damage. Some homes had moved a total of 12 inches and had had

to be jacked up several times. Others had problems with doors and

windows that did not close or more serious engineering problems. It was

concluded that much of Aina Haina Valley, particularly those areas of

slopes steeper than 12 degrees, was in a state of marginal stability or

creep.
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Other attributes of slides such as geographical location, distance

inland, prevailing rainfall patterns and amounts, relationship to local

crest were noted as well as soils "index properties," mineralogy,

chemistry, cutting or steepening of the slope and the like.

The slides were grouped into several types or categories and tested

using such statistical tools as factor analysis, stepwise discriminant

analysis and stepwise multiple regression analysis. The results of these

tests showed that different slide types were related to Red-low SitAl

ratio or Black-high Si/Al ratio soil types and were related to or

explained by different variables. These can be stated in general terms.

For example, rotational-slab slides are best differentiated by moderate

to high rainfall, distance inland, aggregate stability and shrinkage

limits. Translational (slabslab or planar) slides are best discriminated

by high rainfall, low to moderate silica/aluminum ratio, cut slope, iron

and Mg oxides and physical properties 'as aggregate stability, plastic

limit and specific gravity. Both rotational-slab and slabs1ab slides are

associated with Red-low Si/Al ratio (7) and Brown-intermediate Si/Al

ratio (3) soils in high rainfall areas.

Slump-rotational slides are confined to Windward Oahu in areas of

low elevation and moderate rainfall. Geographic factors and mineralogy

per se are relatively unimportant in predicting these slides. Over

whelmingly these slides are discriminated by the percentages of MgO and

CaO. This is an example of indirect interpretation, due to high corre

lation of these oxides and by expanding clay, mineralogy, or seepage

waters.
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Complex-slump slides are found on the Leeward side of the Koo1au

Range in mid-valley with moderate rainfall. Phosphate content, specific

gravity and distance inland account for about 68% of explained variation.

These latter two slide types are associated with younger Black-high SilA!

ratio or Brown-intermediate silAl ratio soils with higher amounts of

expanding minerals, e.g., montmorillonite or plagioclase as indicated

by the high MgO and CaD contents. The low to moderate raiIlfa11 would

account for the high oxide content and higher silA1 ratio.

"Pure creep" or that which would anticipate a true slide is

differentiated by size, distance inland, original slope and end or cut

slope. Plastic limit was moderately important in the interpretations.

Less important were specific gravity, slide elevation and regional

stability. The four examples of creep all came from various parts of

Aina Raina on Lua1ua1ei soil, which is unstable at even low slopes.

In terms of our three color groups:

1) "Red"-low SitAI ratio soils ~ere associated exclusively
with slab-type slides and~ with creep, complex-slump or
slump-rotational and are termed "SLAB-SIDE SOILS."

2) "B1ack"-high silAI ratio soils are associated with slump
rotational and complex slump slides plus creep, but never
with slab type slides. Renee we term them "NON-SLAB type
soils."

3) "Brown"-intermediate SilA! ratio soils were rather poor
indicators of slide type, but are more closely associated
with red soils than black soils in the type of slides they
cause.

The usefulness and engineering implications of the three color

groups should not be underestimated. By a combination of on-site

inspection and simple Quantometer testing of a few oxides (or perhaps by

using only the silAl ratio, e s g , , see Table 17) one can determine three
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distinct categories useful for slide-type prediction. This three-fold

scheme does an excellent job of accounting for over 95% of the variation

in all the variables and shows that the soil is rangeab1e in a simple

continuum with "Red/Black" groups at each end and 'Brown'intermediate.

The three-fold classification of soils is upheld by discriminant function

analysis, and genetic and mineralogic considerations.

Since the "Brown" category is intermediate there is a small percent

of error possible based on visual inspection alone. Based on Quantometer

analysis only one "Brown" case was misclassified, which could be due to

sampling error. There is almost no possibility of visually misc1assify

ing the "Red" or "Black" categories.

The knowledge of the properties or behavior associated with these

three color groups can do a good job of predicting what type of slide

will occur, assuming general regional instability (creep). This informa

tion could be used to determine feasibility of certain types of con

struction, deter unwise construction or minimize the results of slide

damage. Proper remedial techniques could also be related to soil type,

and save a great deal of money in the process.

It would appear that there is room for further research and possible

use of a more sophisticated soil classification system, such as the Soil

Taxonomy, on a theoretical "basis. However, since the simple, expedient

and cheap three-fold color method used here accounted for over 95% of

variation, it is possible that there is not that much room for improve

ment on a practical basis. It should also be noted that the Soil Taxonomy

has its roots in agriculture and is also applicable from an engineering

viewpoint. (U.S.n.A., (1972».
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It may also do a better job of determining the relationship between

"Brown" soils and associated slides. Then again it might not.

The slide sampling location also was analyzed. The best discrimin-

ators between the surface and slide plane samples were plastic limit,

ilmenite and less importantly other minerals, such as kaolinite and

feldspar. Of the five slide types only complex-slump and slump-rotational

had significant differences in properties between the surface and slide

plane. This was to be expected because both these tYpes form on a plastic

layer at depth which loses strength rapidly on saturation. Both the
i

"Black" and "Brown" soils often have B horizons whiCh meet this

description. The "Red" soils forming slab slides have their slide plane

determined by some pre-existing contact surface such as joint or bedding

planes along which failure takes place.

In a more complicated typology involving slide type and sampling

location with regard to toe, scarp, slide plane and surface, the best

discriminators were iron oxides, expanding chlorite, shrinkage limit,

montmorillonite, 1:1 clay minerals, liquid limit and goethite. Less

important were CaO, specific gravity and hematite. In this instance

mineralogy (particularly the expanding minerals) did play an important

role in discrimination of slide type vis-a-vis sampling location.

It is felt that knowledge of soil type, color group, physical

properties, mineralogy and location will help in prediction of type of

slide should one occur. Since the first six factors, named earlier

(i.e., slope, rainfall, elevation, chemistry, regional stability and

distance inland) are all relatively easy to measure and since all have

a bearing on the type of slide which results, it should be easy to pre-

dict what type of slope failure will take place. This will have an
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important bearing on the prevention, treatment or correction of slope

instability.

Other methods of slide detection and analysis proved less fruitful.

The commercial photos flown by Towill, Inc. were useful in locating slide

features in built-up areas, but were of no use when exactingly detailed

measurements were required to measure creep. Vegetation transects to

locate "slide indicator species" which had proved useful on the Mainland

were of no use locally due to the extreme rainfall gradients and frequent

differences in soil type over small areas. In Aina Raina Valley it was

found that with a doubling of rainfall from 30 to 60 inches annually,

the species ty-pes and amounts changed proportionately with increase in

rainfall but the soil type did not. The entire area sampled consisted of

Lua1ua1ei clay which appeared to be regionally unstable regardless of

species of vegetation.

In analyzing the rainfall vs , creep data at four locations, no

one single pattern emerged. It was found that a log transform of both

rainfall and creep gave a better fit to the data but at best accounted

for between 10 and 20 percent of observed movement. In terms of data

collection it is believed ti,z.t the data are reasonably good, given the

limitations of the equipment used. The rainfall data are consistently

good for 3 out of 4 gauges in Aina Raina. The gauges used in the Pa1i

and Likelike Creep study areas were likewise both "official" Weather

Bureau stations maintained by the Board of Water Supply and the R.S.P .A.

Thus it was concluded that it was not the data but the model that was at

fault. Instead of the simplistic interpretation that rainfall or cumulated

rainfall should be directly related to creep, perhaps a more sophisticated
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model is needed to take into account the effects of vegetation, evapora

tion, surface runoff, varying infiltration rates or other factors in

building a new creep model. Future research could also be related to

different methods of statistically testing the data.

The results of my research were compared with those of Scott (1969)

and De Silva (1974) in terms of methodology and models. It was felt

that by adding and changing variables a better explanation of different

types of slides could be made.

A series of landslide hazard maps for a portion of the study area

were made based on soil type, estimated shrink-swell potential and

generalized slope. These "Generalized Slope Hazard" maps and "Slide

Hazard for Dwellings" maps were pnepared in the hope that they would be

of use in urban planning for the future in order to prevent building on

landslide-prone sites, loss of property and burden to the taxpayers of

the City and County of Honolulu, Hawaii.



APPENDIX A

The following Plate I from Highway Research Board Special
Publication 29 shows the classification of landslides
according to type by Highway Research Board Landslide
Committee.

Plates II-VI show a portion of the study area. The maps
show soil series, slope, shrink-swell potential, general
ized slide hazard, and soil limitations for dwellings.
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APPENDIX B

The following tables (43-46) show creep vs. rainfall data
at four creep meter locations.

The following graphs (Figs. 33-36) show the relationship
between measured creep and rainfall for the above creep
meter locations, based on a comparison for the year 1976.
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Table 43. Aipuni Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

DATE PERIOD CREEP ~ RAIN RAIN RAIN RAIN
WARNER WAILUPE DUMAS BARREIT .

1 Jan 10- 16- 1974 14 6 1.04 1.10
2 Jan 16'!' 23- 1974 0 7 .14 .48
3 Jan 23- 29- 1974 0 6 .46 .53
4 Jan· 29- feb 7- 1974 3 9 1.20 3.53
5 feb 7- 13- 1974 0 6 .35 .82
6 feb 13- 20- .1974 2 6 .32 .14
7 feb 20- 27- 1974 0 7 003 .. 11
8 feb 27-mar 6- 1974 2 7 .52
9 mar 6- 13- 1974 1 7 015

10 mar 13- 20- 1974 0 7 3.34
11 mar 20- 27- 1974 0 7 .54 .63
12 mar 27- apr 3- 1974 0 7 0 0
13 apr 3- 10- 1974 0 7 .57 .75
14 apr 10- 17- 1974 0 7 .48 1010
15 apr 17- 24- 1974 2 7 .8916 apr 24-may 1- 1974 0 B .33 .31
17 may 1- 7- 1974 0 6 008 034 .33
18 may 7- 13- 1974 1 6 .55 .47 .38
19 may 13- 22- 1974 0 8 .64 .62 .86
20 !!lay 22- 29- 1974 0 7 .11 .23 .21
21 may 29- jun 5- 1974 0 7 .40 .61 ..58
22 jun 5- 12- 1974 0 7 .09 .17 .20
23 jun 12- 20- 1974 0 8 .87 1.17 1.21
24 jun 20- 27- 1974 0 7 .00 .16 .26
25 jun. 27- july ~ 1974 0 7 .61 .89 1.09
26 jUly 4- 11- 1974 0 7 .02 0 .OB
27 july 11- lB- 1974 0 7 .36 .95 1.20
2B july 18- 25- 1974 0 7 .54 .34 .59
29 july 25-aug 2- 1974 0 8 .11 .09 .09
30 10- 0 8 .12 .36 .24 Naug 2- 1974 w

I-'





Table 43. (continued) Aipuni Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

HAIN RAIN RAIN RAIN
DATE PrnIOD CREEP !?AX§. WARNER WAIWPE DUMAS BARRETT

61 mar 23- 30- 1975 7 7 1.48 1.70
62 mar 30-apr 6- 1975 2 7 1.41 2.71 1.70
63 apr 6- 23- 1975 17 17 .21 .83 ·52
64 apr 23-may 1- 1975 19 8 .09 .:A- 0
65 may 1- 10- 1975 0 10 .12 .44 ·51
66 may 10- 21- 1975 8 11 .15 ·56
67 May 21- 27- 1975 0 6 .13 ·35
68 may 27-jun 3- 1975 0 7 0 .23 .10
69 jun 3- 10- 1975 0 7 0 0 0
70 jun 10- 18- 1975 0 8 .•04 .;2 .4;
71 jun 18- 26- 1975 0 6 0 ·50 .33
72 jun 26-july 2- 1975 2 7 .05 .21 .26
7) july 2- 21- 1975 1 19 .38 .86 .85
74 july 21- 27- 1975 0 6 .12 .26 ·35
75 july 27-aug 4- 1975 l) 8 .01 .12 .18
76 aug 4- 11- 1975 0 7 .08 ·30 ·32
77 aug 11- 17- 1975 0 6 .01 .06 .02
78 aug 17- 24- 1975 0 7 .01 .09 .04
79 aug 24-sept 4- 1975 0 11 0 .16 .15
80 sept 4- 11- 1975 0 7 .09 .11 .13
81 sept 11- 20- 1975 2 9 0 .12 .02 .15
82 sept 20-oct 3- 1975 0 13 .05 .08 .15 .25
83 oct 3- 12- 1975 1 9 .27 .54 .52 1.00
84 oct 12- 19- 1975 4 7 .01 .03 .12 .13
85 oct 19- 26- 1975 1 7 .05 .23 .07 .25
86 oct 26-nov 1- 1975 1 6 .05 0 0 .10
87 nov 1- 8- 1975 0 7 .17 .15 0 .29
88 nov 8- 15- 1975 0 7 .]4 ·36 ·39. .57
89 nov 15- 23- 1975 0 8 .20 .28 .)4 ·52
90· nov 23- 29- 1975 1 6 8.12 8·35 3·95 9.67

N
w
W



Table 43. (continueci) Aipuni Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

RAIN RAIN RAIN RAIN
DATE PERIOD CREEP DAYS WAHNEn WAIWPE DUMAS BA..TtRETT

91 nov 29-dec 7- 1975 1 8 .21 .40 3·70 .70
92 dec 7- 27- 1975 1 20 .25 1.01 .15 1.25
93 dec 27-jan 3- 75/76 1 7 .02 .19 0 0
94 jan 3- 9- 1976 0 6 .21 .25 ·31 .40
95 jan 9- 1.5- 1976 0 6 .06 ·31 .29 ·55
96 jan 15- 24- 1976 0 9 .67 1.29 .99 1.95
97 jan 24- 31- 1976 4 7 1.73 .87 .09 .25
98 jan 31-feb 8- 1976 1 8 ~~.47 4.25 4.98 5·10
99 feb 8- 15- 1976 0 7 2.62 1.07 1.60 1.63

100 feb 15- 21- 1976 0 6 .27 .07 .09 .12
101 feb 21- 28- 1976 0 7 .63 .74 .66 1.45
102 feb 28-mar 6- 1976 0 6 .25 fe21 1.02 2·37
103 mar 6- 20- 1976 1 14 1 •.58 2.09 2.04 4.17
104 mar 20- 27- 1976 0 7 .67 1.30 1.63 1.97
105 mar 27-apr 3- 1976 0 7 .37 .65 .77 .85
106 apr 3- 10- 1976 0 7 .60 .82 .74 1.62
.107 apr 10- 17- 1976 0 7 .45 .17 .09 .45
108 apr 17- 24- 1976 0 7 1.24 1.42 1.42 1.87
109 apr 24-may 1- 1976 0 7 .78 1.21 1.19 2.15
110 may 1- 8- 1976 1 7 .11 .17 .18 ·37
111 may 8- 15- 1976 2 7 .16 .10 .26 .47
112 may 15- 22- 1976 3 7 .23 .51 .40 .47
113 may 22- 29- 1976 1 7 .11 .05 .19 .54
114 may 29-jun 5- 1976 0 7 .09 .25 .06 .22
115 jun 5- 12- 1976 0 7 .18 .10 .11 .84
116 jun 12- 19- 1976 0 7 .07 .20 .12 ·32
117 jun 19- 26- 1976 1 7 .15 .10 .10 .48
118 jun 26-july 3- 1976 0 7 .13 .70 .20
119 july 3- 10- 1976 0 7 .06 .16 .44
120 july 10- 17- 1976 0 7 .23 ·31 .62

N
w
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Table 43. (continued) Aipuni Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

ilAIN RAIN RAIN RAIN
DATE PERIOD CREEP DAYS WAl"tNEil WAILUPE DUMAS BARRETT

121 july 17- 24- 1976 1 7 .43 .88 1.57
122 july 24- 31- 1976 1 7 ·33 .86 1.97
123 july 31-aug 7- 1976 0 7 .03 .67 ·57
124 aug 7- 14- 1976 0 7 .13 .25 .60
12g aug 14- 21- 1976 0 7 .12 .25 .35
12 aug 21- 28- 1976 0 7 .02 .08 .18
127 aug 28-sept 3- 1976 0 6 0 .09 .26
128 sept 3- 11- 1976 0 8 .39 1.02
129 sept 11- 19- 1976 0 8 .34 .94
130 sept 19- 25- 1976 0 6 ·33 .42
131 sept 25-oct 2- 1976 0 7 0 1.24
132 oct 2- 9- 1976 0 7 1.03 1.65

(" 133 oct 9- 16- 1976 0 7 .~ .98
134- oct 16- 23- 1976 0 7 .03 .10
135 oct 23- 30- 1976 0 7 .10 .43
136 oct 30-nov 6- 1976 0 7 .07 •.50
137 nov 6- 13- 1976 0 7 .16 .55
138 nov 13- 20- 1976 0 7· .77 2.62
139 nov 20- 27- 1976 0 7 1.0) .2) 1.74
140 nov 27-dec 4- 1976 0 7 .0) .04
141 dec 4- 11- 1976 0 7 .09 .11
142 dec 11- 18- 1976 0 7 .05 .08
143 dec 18- 25- 1976 0 7 0 0
144 dec 25-jan 1- 76/77 0 7 .06 .05
145 jan 1- 8- 1977 0 7 .14 .22
146 jan 8- 15- 1977 0 7 .47 .53
147 jan 15- 22- 1977 0 7 .51 .66
148 jan 22- 29- 1977 0 7 .32 ·35
149 jan 29-feb 5- 1977 0 7 .04 .16
150 feb 5- 12- 1977 0 7 0 .04

N
UJ
VI
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Table 43. (continued) Aipuni Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

RAIN RAIN RAIN RAIN
DATE PERIOD CREEP ~ WARNER WAT~ Dur1AS BARRETT

151 feb 12- 19- 1977 0 7 1.40 2.20 2.90
152 feb 19- 26- 1977 2 7 .88 1.76 2.85
153 feb 26-mar 5- 1977 3 7 .30 .32 .42
154 mar 5- 12- 1977 1 7 .30 .51 .86
155 ' mar 12- 19- 1977 . 0 7 .02 .03 .43
156 mar 19- 26- 1977 0 7 .31 .46 .96
157 mar 26-apr 2- 1977 1 7 1.66 2.01 2.29
1.58 apr 2- 9- 1977 0 7 .23 .81 2.48
159 apr 9- 18- 1977 0 7 .12 .15 .41
160 apr 18- 23- 1977 1 5 2.74 3.04 3·13
161 apr 23- 30- 1977 1 7 .19 .73 1·53

N
W
0\



Table 44. Tennis Park Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

DATE PERIOD CREEP DAYS \'UIJ1NEI1 VIAlLUPE DUl.iAS BAnnErT----
I sept 18- 25- 1975 5 7 .03 .001- .02 .20
2 sept 25-oct 2- 1975 9 7 .01 .08 .00 .05.
3 oct 2- 9- 1975 2 7 .27 .54. .52 1.CO
4 oct 9- 17- 1975 1 8 .01 .03 .07 .10
5 oct 17- 26- 1975 1 9 .06 .23 .12 .33
6 oct 26-nov 2- 1975 1 7 .05 .00 .00 .10
7 nov 2- 8- 1975 0 6 .17 .15 .00 .29
8 nov B- 16- 1975 0 B .34 .36 .39 .65
9 nov 16- 23- 1975 1 7 .20 .23 .34 .44

10 nov 23- 29- 1975 0 6 8.12 8.35 3.95 9.67
11 nov 29-dec 7- 1975 1 8 .21 .40 3.70 .70
12 dec 7- 14- 1975 1 7 .09 .89 .00 .90
13 dec 14- 20- 1975 0 6 .16 .12 .15 .35
H doc 20- 27- 1975 0 7 .00 .00 .00 .00
15 doc 27-jan 3- 1975 a 7 .02 .19 .00 .27
16 jan 3- 24- 75/76 0 21 .94 1.71 1.59 2.90
17 jan 24- 31- 1976 0 6 1.73 1.137 .09 .25
18 jan 31-feb 8- 1976 1 8 4.47 4.25 4.98 5.10
19 feb 8- 15- 1976 0 7 2.62 1.07 1.60 . 1.63
20 feb 15- 21- 1976 0 6 .27 .07 .09 .12
?' fob 21- 28- 1976 1 7 .63 .74 .66 1.45_oL

22 feb 28-mar 6- 1976 1 6 .25 1.21 1.02 2.37
23 mar 6- 13- 1976 2 7 .55 1.05 1.00 2.77
24 mar 13- 20- 1976 3 7 1.03 1.04 1.04 1.40
25 mar 20- 28- 1976 0 8 .68 1.30 1.63 2.12
26 mar 28-upr 4- 1976 0 7 .36 .65 .77 .77
27 apr 4- 11- 1976 8 7 .69 .82 .76 1.63
28 apr 11- 16- 1976 0 5 .06 .17 .07 .37
29 apr 16- 22- 1976 0 6 1.32 1.25 1.17 1.80
30 apr 22-may 1- 1976 3 9 .98 1.35 1.44 2.22

N
w
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'fable 44. (continued) Tennis Park Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

DATE PERIOD CREEP DAYS RAIN RAIN RAIH RAIN
VUJ1HER UAILUPE DUl.iAS BAI~r;Err

31 may 1- 7- 1976 0 6 .11 .17 .18 .37
32 may 7- 16- 1976 1 9 .16 .10 .26 .50,.,,., may 16- 23- 1976 3 7. .30 .51 .49 .76,j.:J

34 may 23-jun 5- 1976 1 13 .13 .30 .16 .44
35 jun 5- 12- 1976 O' '7 .18 .10 .ll .34
36 jun 12- 19- 197(> 0 7 .07 .20 .12 .32
37 jun 19- 26- 1976 0 7 .15 .10 .10 .43
38 jun 26-ju1 " 1976 0 7 .13 .70 .20.:>-

39 july 3- 10- 1976 0 7 .06 .. 16 .. 44
40 july 10- 17- 1976 0 7 .. 23 .31 .62
41 july 17- 24- 1976 0 7 .43 .88 1.57
42 july 24- 31- 1976 0 7 .33 .86 1.97
43 july 31-aug 7- 1976 0 7 .03 .67 .57

• A aug. 7- 14- 1976 0 7 .13 .25 .60t!+-7

45 aug 14- 21- 1976 0 7 .12 .25 .35
l\6 aug 21- 28- 1976 0 7 .02 .08 .18
1·~7 aug 28-sept 4- 1976 0 7 .17 • !:\6
48 sept 4- 11- 1976 0 7 .22 .72
49 sept 11- 18- 1976 2 7 .30 .62
50 sept 18- 25- 1976 0 7 .37 .7/1.
51 sept 25-oct 2- 1976 0 7 .00 1.24
52 oct 2- 9- 1976 0 7 1.03 1.65
53 oct 9- 16- 1976 0 7 .54 .98
54 oct 16- 23- 1976 0 7 .03 .10
55 oct 23- 30- 1976 0 7 .10 .:13
56 oct 30-nov 6- 1976 0 7 .07 .50
57 nov 6- 13- 1976 0 7 .16 .55
58 nov 13- 20- 1976 0 7 .77 2.62
59 nov 20- 27- 1976 1 7 1.03 .04
60 nov 27-dcc 4- 1976 0 7 .03 .11 N

w
00
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Table 44. Tennis Park Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

RAIN RAItI RAIi! ru.rrr
DATE PERIOD CHEEP DAYS \'IAPJIEIl rIl.rLUPE DUU;\S BiumETf--

61 doc 4- 11- 1976 a 7 .09 .ll
62 dec 11- 18- 1976 a 7 .OG .08
63 clec 18- 25- 1976 2 7 .00 .00
64 dec 2.5-jun 1- 76/77 a 7 .06 .05
65 jan 1- 8- 1977 a 7 .111 ')0.......c:

66 jan 8- 15- 1977 a 7 .47 .53
67 jan 15- . 22- 1977 a 7 .51 .66
68 jan 22- 29- 1977 a 7 .32 .35
(,,0 jan 29- feb 5- 1977 a 7 .04 .16.... .,
70 feb 5- 12- 1977 a 7 .00 .O/l

71 feb 12- 19- 1977 2. 7 I. LlrO 2.20 2.90
72 feb 19- 26- 1977 2 7 .88 1.76 2.85
73 feb 26-mar 5- 1977 2. 7 .30 .32 • .!~2

7~ mar 5- 12- 1977 a 7 .30 .51 .8G
75 mar 12- 19- 1977 0 7 .02 0'" • L}3. ~

76 mar 19- 26- 1977 a 7 .31 .46 .96
77 mar 26-apr 2- 1977 1 7 1.66 2.01 2.29
78 apr 2- 9- 1977 a 7 .23 .81 2.40
79 npr 9- 16- 1977 a 7 .12 .IS • /.~·l
80 apr 16- 22- 1977 1 7 2.74 3.04 3.13
81 apr 22- 30- 1977 a 8 .19 .73 1.53

N
W
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Table 45. Likelike Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

DATE PERIOD CREEP D.WS RAnI

1 dec 1 - 2 - 1975 0 2 .30
2 dec 2 - 8 - 1975 0 6 .40
3 dec 8 - 15 - 1975 0 7 1.,4·4
II dec 15 - 22 - 1975 0 7 .09t

5 dec 22 - 29 - 1975 7 7 .00
6 dec 29 - jan 5 - 75/76 5 7 .18
7 jan 5 - 12 - 1976 11 7 .83
8 jan 12 - 19 - 1976 O· 7 .12
9 jan 19 - 27 - 1976 6 8 .15

10 jan 27 - feb 2 - 1976 1 6 .70
11 feb 2. - 9 - 1976 8 7 5.90
12. feb 9 - 17- 1976· 8 8 .50
13 feb 17 - 23 - 1976 0 6 .63
14 feb 23 - mar 1 - 1976 2 6 .37
15 Tilar 1 - 8 - 1976 5 7 .95
16 mar 8 - 15 - 1976 0 7 .95
17 Dar 15 - 22 - 1976 14 7 1.50
18 mar 22 - 30 - 1976 1 8 2.80
19 mar 30 - apr 5 - 1976 0 6 1.84
20 apr 5 - 12 - 1976 1 7 1.29
21 apr 12 - 19 - 1976 1 7 1.04
22 apr 19 - 26 - 1976 3 7 1.04
23 apr 26 - may 3 - 1976 1 7 .'Zl
24 may

,., 10 - 1976 1 7 .09
.;:) -

25 may 10 - 17 - 1976 2 7 .58
26 may 17 - 24 - 1976 0 7 I.E
27 nay 24 - 31 - 1976 1 7 .43
28 may 31 - jun 7 - 1976 2 7 .03
29 jun 7 - 14 - 1976 2 7 .27
30 jun 14 21 - 1976 3 7 .35
31 jun 21.- 28 - 1976 3 7 .06
32 jun 28 - jUly 6 - 1976 0 8 .14
33 jUly 16 - 12 - 1976 0 6 1.69
34 july 12 - 19. - 1976 0 7 .25
35 july 19 - 26 - 1976 1 7 1.09
36 july 26 - aug 2 - 1976 1 7 .26
37 aug 2 10 - 1976 1 8 .10
38 aug 10 - 16 - 1976 0 6 .18
39 aug 16 - 23 - 1976 2 7 .42
40 aug 23 - 31 - 1976 1 8 .55
41 aug 31 - sept 7 - 1976 0 7 .62
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Table 45. (continued) Likelike Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

D':"TS PERlO:::> C22Ei1 DAYS RAIt~

,~') sept 7 - 13 - 1976 1 6 .30." ....
ll~ sept 13 - 20 - 1976 9 7 .26;';;., , sept 20 - 27 - 1976 0 7 .45~"r

45 sept 27 - oct ~ 1976 0 7 .10...,. -
1.~6 oct 4 - 12 - 1976 0 8 1.26
£,7 oct 12 - 18 - 1976 1 6 .21
t:!·8 oct 18 - 26 - 1976 5 8 .10
49 oct 26 - nov 1 - 1976 0 6 .16
50 nov 1 - 8 - 1976 0 7 .47
51 nov 8 - 15 - 1976 0 7 .04
52 nov 15 - 22 - 1976 0 7 .91
53 nov 22 - 29 - 1976 1 7 .35
54 nov 29 - dec 6 - 1976 5 7 .04
55 dec 6 - 13 - 1976 o· 7 .18
56 dec 13 20 - 1976 " 7 .02o

57 dec 20 - 27 - 1976 0 7 .07
58 dec 27 - 3 - 76/77 0 7 .29
59 jan " 10 - 1977 7 .C6.:> -

60 jan 10 - 17 - 1977 0 7 .03
61 jan 17- 2~r - 1977 0 7 .02
62 jan 2..:1 - 31 - 1977 3 7 .11
63 jan 31 - feb 7 - 1977 0 7 .L',()

64 feb 7 - 14 - 1977 0 7 .02
65 feb 14 - 22 - 1977 2 n .74CJ

66 feb 22 - 28 - 1977 2 6 1.44
67 feb 28 - mar 7 - 1977 1 7 1.68
68 mar 7 - 14 - 1977 0 7 2.30
69 max 14 - 21 - 1977 0 7 2.10.
70 mar 21 - 28 - 1977 0 7 .70
71 mar 28 - apr 4 - 1977 1 7 1.98
72 apr 4 - 11- 1977 0 7 .. 35
73 apr 11 - 18 - 1977 0 7 1 ..29
74 apr 18 - 25 - 1977 6 7 3.<0
75 apr 25 - may 2 - 1977 2 7 .17
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Table 46. Pali Creep Meter - Rainfall Data

DATE Pl=RIOD CREEP DAYS Rl\ItI---
1 nov 9 - 16- 1975 1 7 .56
2 nov 16 - 23- 1975 1 7 .59
3 nov 23 - 30- 1975 0 7 14.36
4 nov 30 - dec 7- 1975 0 7 .71
5 dec 7 - 14- 1975 0 7 .43
6 dec 14 - 20- 1975 0 6 1.33
7 dec 20 - 26- 1975 0 6 .01
8 dec 26 - jan 4- 75/76 0 9 .75
9 jan A 12- 1976 1 8 .86'"T -

10 jan 12 - 23- 1976 1 11 1.76
11 jan 23 - 31- 1976 3 7 1.52
12 feb 1 - 8- 1976 9 7 5.21
13 feb 8 - 15- 1976 20 7 1.39
14 feb 15 - 21- 1976 0 6 .41
15 feb 21 - 28- 1976 0 7 .59
16 feb 28 - rna::;:- 6-' 1976 18 6 5.70
17 nar 6 - 20- 1976 0 14 3.70
18 mar 20 - 29- 1976 0 9 2.00
19 mar 29 - apr 4- 1976 5 6 .57
20 apr 4 - 7- 1976 0 3 .19
21 apr 7 - 16- 1976 1 9 1.97
22 apr 16 - 23- 1976 0 7 2.05
23 ap::;:- 23 - r~1al 1- 1976 1 8 2.47
24 may 1 - 9- 1976 0 8 .69
25 may ,9 - 16- 1976 0 7 .45
26 may 16 - 23- 1976 2 7 1.05
27 may 23 - jun 5- 1976 1 13 1.01
28 jun 5 - 14- 1976 1 9 .73
29 jun 14 - 19- 1976 1 5 .24
30 jun 19 - 26- 1976 0 7 .62
31 jun 26 - jUly 3- 1976 0 7 .49
32 jUly 3 - 10- 1976 0 7 .37
33 jUly 10 - 17- 1976 0 7 .80
34 jUly 17 - 24- 1976 0 7 1.56
35 jUly 24 - 31- 1976 1 7 2.08
36 jUly 31 - aug 7- 1976 0 7 .61
37 aug 7 - 14- 1976 0 7 .73
38 aug 14 - 21- 1976 0 7 ..13

CREEP =units of movement 1 =1 mm.
DAYS =days betr,'ei?n reading
RAIN =cOT.re~ponding rainfall to CREEP and DAYS.
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